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BEMalth.n.29,30. Take my yoke upon vou , legri ofme.

For my Yoke is qafie myburther is light.

Revel.2, 10.Bethon faithful unto death,and Iwillgive

tlye a crom of life.
1Cor.9.34,25. So ruin that ye may obtain.Every, man thirt

Afrireth Fory maſeryistemperatè in all things:nowthey

doitto obtain a corrupible crown,but we an incorruptible .:
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To the Right Honourable

WILL I AM .

EARL of BEDFORD,

Knight of the Moſt Noble Order

of the GARTER , &c.

My verygoodLord andPatron.

I

Si's
My LORD,

Am ſo deſirous to expreſs my

Thankfulneſs to your Lordſhip,

as for all the reſt, ſo eſpecially,

for the laſt Favour You have done

me, in contributing ſo freely to the

giving me ſome eafe from that bur

den which grew too heavy for me ;

that I make bold to prefix Your

Lordſhip's Name to this Book of a

great Man in another Nation ; which

I have Tranſlatedand will live, I be

lieve;A 3
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lieve, aslong as Learning and Reli

gion Mall laſt among us.

Whereby your Lordſhip will ſee

that I have only exchanged, notgi

ven over my Labours ; and that I

Intend not to be leſs diligent in my

ſtation, than when I preached more ;

but rather fiudy induſtriouſly to

ſerve the publick good ſome other

way.

Which that I might promote, I

have augmented thiswork of Gro

tius , by the Addition of another

Book : not equal indeed in ſtrength

of reaſoning, and variety of reading,

to the foregoing; but in brevity and

perſpicuity, I hope, nothing inferi

our ; And, beinga building relying,

ingreatpart, upon his Foundations,

will ſtand as firm and unſhaken, as

thoſe which excell it in beauty and

neatneſs of contrivance.

Such



Dedicatory.

;

Such as it is, I humbly preſent it

to your Lordſhip ; and prayingGod

that the whole Work may have

ſome effed for the reclaiming thoſe

that are irreligious ; or the ſetling

thoſe who are wavering and doubt

ful; and the exciting us all to hold

faſt the Truth, as it is in the Lord

Jeſus, I remain,

រ

1

/

My LORD,

Tour Lordſhip's moſt Humble,

and obliged Servant,

S. PATRICK

AA A
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A

PREFACE
GIVING

Some Account

OF THE

A U THOR;

AND OF

This W O R K.Q ,

T

HE Name of this Author bath

been ſo illuſtrious in theſe Weſtern

parts of the World , that as there

are few perſons who read Books to

whom it is not known ; ſo there needs no more

to recommend this Work, and procure it en

tertainment, with all thoſe that have beard

of him . In which he hath faithfully laid out

thoſe great Talents of reaſon and learning,

wherewith God bleſſed bim above moſt other

Men, in the defence of bis moſt holy Religion.

Whick
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Which he hath ſerved very much in other

works of his ; but in none more than this :

becauſe it is of ſuch general uſe, and ſo ſatis

factory, that it may alone merit thoſe titles

of honour , which the Men of learning have

beſtow'd on him , though they be as bigh, as
well can be deviſed.

,
.

There is nothing more ordinary in our Sel

den , than vir Maximus , vir fummus, the

greateſt, the chief of Men ; when he speaks

of Grotius. Upon whom Salmafius beſtows

theTitle of Ezút IQ , moſt excellent ; and

as ifhe were ina rapturewhen he thought of

him , cries out, cô sanaTITATE,Omolt ad

mirable, or wonderful, and ſupereminen

tiſſime, moſt fupereminent Grotius! to whom

he wiſhed much rather to be like, than to be

the moſt eminent perſon, för riches and honour,

in the whole World. I ſhallonly add the cha

rafter which Baudius gave ofhim very early,

1612. in a Scazon bemadeupon bim ; where

he thus admires bim

Vir magne, vir mirande, vir line exemplo.

In Engliſh

O thou great Man, thou wonderful Man,

A Man without Example.

Tet as great a Man as he was, hefell into dif

grace in his own Country, andwas thrown into

Priſon
r
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Priſon ( every body knows) in the Caſtle of

Lupſtein. In which ſtrictconfinementhe medi

tatedmanyprofitableWorks,eſpeciallyin things

Sacred. For, during his long Impriſonment,

he found by a happy experience ( as he writes

to Barlæus a great while after )there was a

wonderful power in the holy Doctrines to

ſupport the mind, and to keep it erect a

gainſt all calamities. And therefore for his

own ſolace, in the firſt place, ( as he tells ano

therFriend ) be ſet himſelf to write this little

Book : which he intimates both in the begin

ning and in the concluſion of it, was then com

poſed, or rather haſtily put together,when his

Mind was more free than bis Body. And

therefore ( when afterſeveral Editions he ſet

it forth with Annotations, 1640.) he calls it

in an Epiſtle to Sarravius, Partum doloris

quondam mei, & c. The child of my grief
in time paſt ; now a monument of my

Thankſgiving to God. And as it was writ

ten originally in his own Language ; ſo it was

in Verſe ; that it might be more popular, and

more eaſily committed to memory,bythe rudest

people: ſuch as Mariners, for whom he chiefly

intended it.He tells us as much in the Preface;

but we may learn it more fully out of a Letter

to him on this ſubject , from

* Inter Epift.
* Epiſcopius. Who Says, that
the oftner be read over thoſe 630.

Rythmes, the more he was rapt

.

both

Præſt. vir. De
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both into love, andadmiration ofthem . There

being nothing in them which wasnot, moſt ne

ceſſary to be known ; and was able to incline.

the hardeſt heart to embrace this holy Religion.

For it was hard to determine, he ſays, whe,

ther the Majeſty of the things orthe clear

neſs and ſweetneſs of the expreſſions were

moſt to be commended : the Majeſty of the

matter not at all hindring the clearneſs of

the Verſe, nor its being tyed to Verſe, at all

diluting or enervating the Majeſty of the

matter . Such a ſtrifethere was between theſe

two,with equalſucceſs; that it became a queſtion,

whether it was more divine to be able to have

a ſolidand diſtinct conception in his mind of

thingsſodifficult andſublime ; or having con

ceived them to cloạth them inſuch comely and

perſpicuouswords;that at thefirſt glanceevery

Reader underſtood his great ſenſe,though bound

up and fettered within the lawsof Verſe.

, Which way I ſuppoſe be choſe, becauſe it was

the ancient manner ofdelivering the moſt uſe

ful things; as he himſelf obſervesin his Pro

legomena to Stobæus his Florilegium ;Which

was written not long after this Book. Where,

as a proof of it ,he alledgesthat ofHomer ; wha

Jays, Clytemneſtra did not incline to vice,

till ſhe had lost him , that was wont to fing

to her. For precepts of Wiſdom ſo taught are

exceeding charming tothe minds of Touth ;

ton

be

ing
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ing not only more eaſily imprinted on the me

mory, but touching the affections morepowerful

ly, and to the very quick, than when otherwiſe

ſpoken at large. And therefore the publick

Laws were in the moſt ancient times thus writ .

ten, as Ariftotle informs us : and that true

Religion might be more eaſily, convey'd into

Peoples minds, and fixed there, Apollinarius

tranſlated all the Books of Moſes ( as Sozo

men tells us, L. vi. C. 18.) and the reſt of

the Hiſtory ofthe Bible, asfar asthe reignof

Saul, into Heroick verſe; in imitation of Ho

mer'sPoems. Suidasſays, heSuidasſays, he put thewhole

Old Teſtament into Juch Verle; and it is not

improbable, for what he did upon
the Pſalms

is ſtill remaining

If it were my preſent buſineſs, I could trace

thisway ofInſtruction down to our own times ;

and throughour own Nation : in wbich it hath

been veryeffectual, as theſtory of Aldelmus

ſufficientlyinformsus. Who firſt broughtin

the compoſition of Latin verſeamong the En

glith, a little before Edward the Confeſſor's

time; and by bisexcellent faculty in ſinging,

wroughtſuchwonderful effects upon thePeople,

for the civilizing of their manners, and for

their inſtruction in the duties of Religion :

that Lanfrank' by his own Authority thought

good to make him a Saint.

The
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The veryfame charms Grotius hopedwould

have the ſame effect upon the rude Seimenof

his Country : into whom he deſired by his

Rythmes, not only to inſtill a ſenſe of piety;

but to enable them to convey it to otherNati.

ons, with whom they traded. Andit ſeems

this work wasſo much famed, that it moved

the curioſity of a great man in France ( into

which Grotius went after his wonderfuleſcape,

1621. out of tbat Priſon or rather Sepulchre ,

as he calls it ina Letter to a Friend, wherein

it was firft projected ) to ask him very often,

what the contents of that Book were, which he

had written in Dutch , upon this fubje&t of Re

ligion. Whom heſatisfied, by tranſlating the

ſenſe of it into the Latin Tongue, in theTear

1628.and addreſſing it unto that excellent Per

fon, who made the inquiry, viz. Hieronymus

Bignonius. · Whotogether with Grôtius and

Salmaſius, thefamous Cardinal Richlieu (a

notable Judge ofWits ) waswont
Epiſt.Cl.Sara

ravii, p. 146. to ſay *,were the onlyPerſons of

that Age,whom he lookt upon as

arrived to the higheſt pitch of Learning .

::: In which Tranllation, he tells"Sarravius, in

a Letter to him that Tear, he ſhould find, if

nothing elſe, that he had at leaſt endeavoured

brevity with perfpicuity . Which made it

To acceptable everywhere, though no longer in

Verſe,but now in Profe,that in the Tear, 1632.

Ifind (he tells Cordeſius another Learned

2

ta

M.in
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* Ib . pag. 407
.

Man in France * ), it was gone * Epift.ad Gal

the third timeto the Prefs,with
los , p.331.417.

ſome Additions. But not with

ſo many, it ſeems, as ſome deſired ; for there

were thoſewho wiſhed hewouldhaveanſwered

aBook of Bodin's, which ſeemed to impugn it.

This he thought a needleſspains, for whatſoe

ver it is, ſaith be ( in a Letter

to the ſameperſon* ) that ſeems

to ſhake thefoundations I have laid (upon

which the Chriſtian Faith relies) I have al

ready obviated it, as far as is neceſſary to

perſwade a Reader that is notpertinacious.

As for thoſeOpinions which are commonly

received in Chriſtianity ,but without theex

act knowledge of which, we may be Chri

ſtians; they do notbelongto my Argument.

In the ſame Tear alſo (1632)Ifind it
Tranſlated bere into the English Language.

Which he himſelf afterwards takes noticeof,

in a Letter, to Gerard Voflius,

1638. *. Where he tells him , * Inter Epiſta
*

that therewere( befide the Eng. Sum , :748.præftanr. viro

liſh ) two High Dutch Tranſla-

tions of this Book ; one French ; and that the

Engliſh Embaladour's Chaplain was turning

it into Greek ; and the Romaniſts themſelves

into the Perſian Tongue : that byGod's bleffing

it might convert the Mahometans.

Noneoftheſe could ſee any Socinianiſm ,(or

other dangerous hereſie) in it ; which fomeof

the

a
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the

the duller fortoflearnedMen ,were forwardto

charge it withal: becauſe he doth not directly

prove in this Book the Doctrine of the bleſſed

Trinity. Of which he gives this account inthe

forenamed Letter ; That he beard agreat

man (whowasFranc. Junius, as I take it,

condemndu Pleſſis,andothersfor endeavour

" ing to prove that Myſtery by reaſons fetcht

from Nature, and by Platonical Teſtimo

“nies (ſometimes not verypertinent) which

ought not to come into a Diſputation with

Atheiſts , Pagans, Jews, and Mahomes

tans : who muſt all be firſtdrawn to believe

“ the Holy Scriptures ; that from thence they

may learnſuch things as cannot be known,

but by Divine Revelation ,

و

G

!
9

50

This was the Reaſon he medlednot with the

Doctrine ofthe Trinity directly : But ifany

body doubted of his Orthodoxy in this point,

They might ſee ( he tells him in another Leta

ter ) what his Opinion was, in his Poems then

newly come forth; and the larger explication

of it he reſerved to his Notes.

And for thefamecauſe he did not diſtincte

ly treat of some other things; particularly

about the Divinity of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

and his Satisfaction : for which omiſion this

Book was blamed, as Sarravius writes to him,

by ſome who had nothing elſe to do, but to find

fault

dhe

th

PA
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fault with the labours of others. To which

Grotius returned ſuch an Anſwer, as notonly

gave him , he tells us , moſt fullſatisfaction,

in thoſe two Points ; but enabled him to ſilence

thoſe accuſers. He doth not intimate indeed

what that reply was ; but as to the former

Point it is apparentfrom bis Annotations that

he believed our Saviour to be indeed God of

God. And that paſſage in the concluſion of

the xxi Section ofthe fifth Book, concerning

the Meſſias being called in the Holy Scrip

tures by the Name of God and LORD,

I ſhould have tranſlated thus- -The Mes

has is called by that Auguſt Name of

GOD JEHOVAH, and alſo of LORD ,

viz. ELOHIM and ADON A 1. For

ſo he explains himſelf, I haveſince taken no

tice, in his Annotations; and adds this obſer

vation ; that the Talmud in Taanith ſays,

that when the time ſhall come, Spoken of xxv.

Iſa. 8 , 9. (i . e. of the Meliab ) JEHOVAH

ſhall be ſhewn, as we ſay, with the finger :

that is, Men ſhall be able to point others to

him, ſaying , Lo there is JEHOVAH.

And as for the other thing , it is poſſible

his Anſwer might be to the ſame purpoſewith
what he writto * Voflius. In

which he tells him , that if any
* Epift. Præſt.

one deſired to know ( as he hadal

ready hgnified in a Letter, to one that ſaid
be

Viror. P. 747

a
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ke was accuſed ofSocinianifm ) what his opi

nion was in the buſineſs of Chriſt's fatisfa

&tion, even fence Crellius had written againſt

him : it would appear wplainly enough out of

bis Tranſlation of the LIII. ofIlaiah, in Iris

Diſputation againſt the Jews : ( which you

may find bere in the V. Book , Section 19.)

and from bence alſo, that in the Concluſion of

this Work of the Truth of Chriftian Reli

gion, he doth not interpret thoſe words, Heb.

1.13.xe duesoud hoinodpfuQ ,in the Preſent

Tenſe, making a purgation , or expiating

our ſins , as Socinus doth ; but in the paſt

time, expiatis peccatis noftris, having ex

piated, or purged away our fins. How they

come to be otherwiſe tranſlated in his Annota

tions on thatplace, put forth fince his death,

I can give no account.

пот

Andinlike manner, I ſuppoſe, heſatisfied

another doubt about a paſſage in this Book,

which Sarravius deſired him to reſolve; though

I cannot find his Anſwer to it : For he gives

a punctual Anſwer afterward to a Queſtionpro

pounded by a Miniſter of Rouen ; who askt

him , where he had that of RabbiNechumias,

who made that publick Declaration (men

tioned in the Fifth Book , Sect. 14.) con

černing the appearing ofChriſt, 50 Tears be

fore our Saviour ; to this effect : That the

time which Daniel had prefixed for the

-

coming
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coming of the Meffiah, could not be pro

longed above thofe Fifty Years. Which he

tellsSarravius, * is to befound
in the Talmud , in the Title Sarrav. p.52.

* Epiſt. Claude

Sanhedrin ( as he remembred ;)

and he thought alſo in Abenada upon Daniel.

This was in the Tear 1640. when he forf

put out this book with Annotations; containa

ing the Teſtimonies of thoſe Authors, in words

at length ; whom he had alledged : but had

forgotten, itſeems, toſet down where he had

this paſage ofRabbi Nechumias. Nor is it

now to befoundamong the Annotations; and

therefore they thatnext Print the Book ſo in

larged,willdo well to ſupply it from bence,

out of Sarravius; who was the firſt Perſon

to whom he made a preſent of

it after it came out , with the los, p.450
Epift.ad Gal .

Addition of Teſtimonies ; def

ring to be admoniſhed by him, if, in the midst

of much bufineſs , any thing had eſcaped him ,

which was leſs exactly Spoken ; while he ftu

died to ſerve the Chriſtian cauſe.

*

To which he replies immediately, “ That

as he could not but eſteem it a very greatho

nour to be acknowledged andbeloved by the

“ Coryphæus of all Learning,both Sacred

“ and Profane; so he eſteemed this as a Gol

“ den Book , wherein Grotius had joined

Learninga 2
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that is,

CG I

46

eyes ;

16

Learning together with Piety ; conſulting,

the Diſeaſe of the Age, to whoſe Pa

late Piety r of it felf ) had little favour.

" And as for the immenſe colle & tion of Teſti

monies then added, he made it appear by

them , that in all hisſtudies the glory of
Chriſt had alway been before his bis

holy diligence and induſtry having diſco

veredfomany, andſuch things, which had

“ eſcaped the ſagacious eyes of others.

And not long after he propoundedſome

doubts, according to his owndeſire ; andmen

tionedſome exceptions, (as was noted before)

which ſome, who had no good will to him , took

at this Golden Book , as he again calls it :

And, notwithſtanding the harſh cenfures of

ſome LearnedMen, this excellent Perfon ſtill

perſiſted in his high eſteem of the worth of this

Author ; and believed all unprejudiced Men;

would ever look upon him with great Verera

tion. So he tells Salmafius five
Epift.Claud.

Sarrav. p.146. Tears after *, (-1645:)Whe

ther they will or no , Grotius

will alway be accounted a great Man

by you and me, and by all that love E

quity and Goodneſs ; for he is full of envy,

who denies due praiſes to ſuch an Hero.

And a little while after,hearing of the news

of his death, he moſt fadly
* ibid. p . 171. bewails it , * as the extinction

of

*

ca

V
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of the bright Star ofthat Age ; whoſe Name

would be great as long as either Books or

Learning were in honour. And while he

had breath, hefaith, he would glory in this,

that he once had familiar acquaintance with

a Man , who was re & nomine Magnus ;

no leſs great in Deed , than his Name im

ported .

This affection he ſeems to have carried

with him , to his Grave; and honoured his

Memory at ſuch a rate, that in the Tear

1648. he ſtill ſays , he was proud of the

Friendſhip of that Man ; by whom to have

been known, was glorious ; and who would be

reverencedin all future Ages. In concluſion,

he calls him that BleſſedSoul ; even after

he himſelf had pronounced this ſentence a

gainſt Grotius *, that he fa. * Ibid. p. 196.
* .

voured the Papiſts ; and not

only yielded too much to them in his later

Writings , but expreſſed too much difaffe

&tion to the Reformed in thoſe Countries.

All this he candidly palled over with this

Cenſure ; He is the beſt
* Ibid . p. 146.

Man , who hath feweſt

faults ; for there is no body to be found

without ſome.

>>

*

And theſame favourable judgment, I fup

poſe, all ſeriousand conſidering Men willpaſs

upona 3
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E

th

upon him now ; andnot behindred by anypre

judices, which mayhave been taken up againſt

him among our felves,from reaping that bene

fit which theymay receive by reading this ex

cellent Book. Which I preſent again to the

view of the Engliſh World , and bave, in a

manner, made à new Tranſlation of it ; the

former, which came out near Fifty Tears ago,

being ſo defective, that there were few Para

graphs in it, which ſtood not in need of ſome

amendment'; and in a great number, the fence

was quite miſtaken.

>

Who the Tranſlator was , I am ignorant ;

but it is certain , be either did not underſtand

the Latin Tongue, or did not attendto what

he was about ; as appears by innumerable In

ftances : But one may ſuffice , in the Third

Book, Sect. 3. where he tranſlates altera Pe

tri, the one Epiſtle of Peter. Beſides, there

is plain Arianiſm in his Tranſlation, ( Book

V. Sect. 21. ) for he ſays, the Son was not

uncreate, as the Father is ; when in Grotius

the words are, the Son is not ingenitus, un

begotten, as the Father is.

Yet where the Tranſlation was paffable, I

have let it go as it was ; that I might not

ſeem to be too curious a Cenfurer
. of other

Mens labours. And I have added ſuch pal

fages aswere not there ; the Book it ſelf ha

ving
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ving been inlarged by Grotius, fence that old

Engliſh Tranſlation. I know not how necef
&

fary it might be at that time, when it was firji

put into our Language ; but now I think no

thing can be more: And to make it oflarger

ufe,I have added alſo a Seventh Book ofmy

own ; in which, out of thofe Principles chiefly

which Grotius builds upon in bis Six Books,

I have fhewn that Chriftian Religion bath

fuffered very much by the Church ofRome ;

andthat weneed not go thither tobe affured of

the Trụth of that Religion, butſhall be bet

ter informed inourownChurch ,by the Holy

Scriptures, and ſuch Works as thefe.

I have not quoted all my Authors, no more

than Grotius did in the firſt Editions of his

Book : And itwould bave made the Workalſo

too long ( I thaugbt ) ta tranllate bis Teſtimon

nies, and add the like of my own. Nor would

it have been ſo uſeful to common Readers

who do but perplex themſelves in abundance of

Quotations, and muſt , after all, believe that

we report them truly; and therefore may as

well believe us when weſay, thattheyare rea

dyat hand to atteſt every thing which is here

affirmed from their Authority.

;

Since the finiſhing of this little Labour, I

was informed by a Friend, that Mr. Clement

Barkſdale hadtranſlated part of this Work

a 4
into
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into Engliſh ; and upon ſearch , I found the

three firſt Books, among ſome other Diſcour

ſes, Printed 1669. And I am told further

by another Friend, that he hath lately added

( though I have not ſeen it ) the three laſt

Books. Which if I had known fooner , it

might have ſaved me , I believe, moſt, if not

all, of the pains I have taken. But I was

perfectly ignorant of it ; as I perceivehe was

of any former Tranſlation, before bis. For

in that Edition of his Diſcourſes, where he

hath added the Third Book of this, Work,

concerning the Authority of the Scriptures,

he faith,it had not been till then in Engliſh.

But it will do no hurt, though the ſame

good thing be reached out tous by more hands

than one. And ſo I leave it to God's Bleſſing,

upon the Reader's ſerious perufal. 1 )

sur . !

SP.langa

و:

Sivist

ils

tarihi

A
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Chriſtian PRAYER

ViC FOR THE **

ADVERSARIES

OF

True Religion ,

O
Merciful GOD , who haſt

made all Men , and hateſt

nothing that thou haſt made, nor

wouldeſt the Death of a Sinner,

but rather that he ſhould be con

verted and live ; Have mercy upon

all Jews, Turks, Infidels and Here,

ticks ; and take from them all Ig

norance , hardneſs of Heart , and

contempt of thy Word : And ſo

fetch
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fetch them home, bleſſed Lord, to

thy Flock, that they may be ſaved

among the Remnant of the true if

raelites, and be made one Fold, un

der one Shepherd, Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord ; who liveth and reigneth

with Thee , and the Holy Spirit,

one GOD, World without end.

Amen.

; f

Το



To the HONOURABLE

Hieronymus Bignonius,

THE

KING'S ADVOCATE

IN THE

SupremeCourt of PARIS.

Y

SIR ,

OU are wont very often 'to ask

me, who am ſenſible how bighly you

have deſerved of your Country, of

Learning, and (if you will permit

me to add that) of me alſo, what the Argu

ment of thoſe Books is , which I wrote in

my own Country Language, in the behalf of

Chriſtian Religion. Nor do I wonder you

ſhould make ſuch a Queſtion ; for you who

have read, and that with ſo great judgment,

all that is worth the reading , cannot be igno

rant what pains hath been already taken in
the
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ilismatter ; by Raymundus Sebundus, with

Philoſophical ſubtilty ; by Ludovicus Vives,

with variety of Dialogues; but eſpecially by

your Mornay, withno leſs Learning than Elo

quence. For which cauſe it may ſeem more

profitable to tranſlate ſome of them into the

Vulgar Tongue, than to begin a new Work upon

this Subject.

But what other Men willjudge of this mat

ter I know not ; my hope is, that before you,

Sir, who are fo fair and eaſie a 'fudge, I may

be abſolved if I ſay,that having read not

only thoſe Authors, but what the Jews have

uritten for the old Judaical, and Chriſtians

for our Religion , I thought,good alſo to uſe
my own judgment, ſuch as it is ; and to al

low that freedom to my mind, which, when I

wrote it,was denied tomy body: For I thought

that Truth was not to be contendedfor, but

only with truth; and withſuchtruth alſo as

I approved in my own mind; knowing it would

be but a vainlabour to go about to perſuade

others of that which I had not firſt perſuaded

my ſelf to believe.

Omitting therefore ſuch Arguments as

feemed to me to have little weight in them ,

and the Authority of ſuch Books as I either

knew or Suſpected to be counterfeit, I ſelected

thoſe, both out of the ancient and modern

times, which appeared to me to have the great

eſt force in them . And what things I fully

afſented
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aſſented unto, thoſe I both caſt into an orderly

metbod, and expreſſed in as popular amanner

as I could invent ; and likewiſe included in

Verſe, that they might be the better committed

to memory.

For my intention was todoſome good ſer

vice bereby to allmy Country-men, eſpeciallyto

Sea-faring Men; that in their long Voyages,

wherein they have nothing to do, they might

lay out theirtime, and employit; rather than,

as too many do, loſe and miſ-Spend it.

Wherefore, taking my riſe from the com

mendation of our Nation, which for diligent

skill in Navigation much excels the reſt, I

ſtirred them up to uſe this Art as a Divine

benefit ; not merely for their own gain, but

for the propagation of the true , that is , the

Chriſtian Religion : For they would neither

want matter for ſuch endeavours , when in

their long Voyages they commonly met either

Pagans, as in China and Guinea ; or with

Mahometans , as under the Turkiſh Em

pire, the Perſian , and the Africans ; or with

Jews, who, as they are now profeſſedenemies

of Chriſtians , ſo are diſperſed through the

greateſt part of the World : And there would

always be ſtore of impious men, who areready,

uponoccaſion, to vent the poyfon whichfor fear

they keep concealed. Againſt which miſchiefs

I wiſhed that our Country-men might be ſuffi

ciently armed ; and that they who are more

ingenious

;
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ingenious than others, would uſe theirutmoſt

endeavours to confute Errours; and the reſt

would, at leaſt , be ſo cautious , as not to be

overcomeby them .

And that I might Mew Religion is no fri

volous thing, I begin, in the firſt Book , at

the groundor foundation thereof; which is,

that there is aGod. Now that I attempt to

prove after this manner .

a

The

le
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The FIRST Book

OF THE

TRUTH
OF

Chriſtian Religion.

SECT. I.

That there is a GOD.

T

HAT there are ſome things which

had a beginning, is clearto common

ſenſe, and by the confeſſion of all :

Howbeit, thoſe things were not cau

ſes to themſelves of their own being.

For that which \ s not , cannot produce any

thing, neither had it power to be before it wasa

therefore it follows, that the ſaid things had

their beginning fromſome other thing, diffe

rent from themſelves : Which may be averred ,

not only of ſuch things as now we ſee, or ever

have beheld ; but ofſuch alſo as gave original un

to theſe ; and ſo upward, until wecome to ſome

prime cauſe, which never began to be and which

(as

2
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(as we ſay ) hath its exiſtence by neceſſity, and

not after any contingent manner : And this,

whatever it be, ( whereof by and by we ſhall

ſpeak ) is that which is meant by Divine Power,
or Godhead.

Another reaſon to prove that there is ſome

ſuchDivineMajeſty ,is taken from themoſtma

nifeſt conſent of allNations ; ſuch I mean as

have not utterly loſt the light of reaſon and good

manners and become altogether wild and ſavage.

For ſince thoſe things,which proceed from Man's

pleaſure and appointment, are neither the ſame

among all Men,andare often ſubject to change ;

and yet there is no place where this notion is not

found , and it is not changed by the alterations

of times, (as Ariſtotle himſelf notes,who was not

over -credulous in ſuch matters ) we muſt aſſign

ſome cauſe of it, that extends it ſelf to all Man

kind : Which can be no other than either an

Oracle of God himſelf, or a Tradition derived

from the firſt Parents of Mankind. The former

of which , if we admit, the thing in queſtion is

granted : And if we affirm the latter, there can

no good reaſon be given,why we ſhould believe

thoſe firſt Parents did deliver a falfhood to all

their Poſterity , in a matter of the greateſtmo

ment.

Moreover,whether we conſider thoſe parts of

rhe World which were anciently known,or thoſe

that are lately found out, whereſoever there is

(as we have faid ) any relicks of humanity , there

certainly is this truth acknowledged , as well by

ſuch Heathens as have anyingenuity and wiſdom ,

as alſo by thoſe that are of a more dull and ſtupid

diſpoſition :
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diſpoſition : The former whereof queſtionleſs

could not all be deceived ; neither is it likely

that theſe later fo filly and ſimple ſhould any way

deyiſe how to deceive one another.

Neither let any Man here object, that there

have been ſome in many Ages, who have either

believed there is no God ; or profeſſed they did

not believe it : For both the ſmall number of

them, and the univerſal rejection of their opini

ongas ſoon as their Arguments were underſtood,

makeit appear, that it did not proceed from the

uſe of right reaſon,which is common to allMenz .

but either from the Affectation of novelty (ſuch

as was in him that would needs maintain the

Snow tobe black) or from a corrupt mind, like

as Meats to a diſtempered Palate, taſte quite

otherwiſe than indeed they are. Eſpecially ſince

both Hiſtory and other Writings teach us, that

the honefterany man was, the more diligently

did he preſervethe knowledge of God.And fur

ther, that this departure from ſo anciently re

ceived opinion ,chiefly proceedsfrom the naugh

ty diſpoſition of thoſe , whoſe intereſt it is that

there ſhould be no God ; that is, no Judge of hu

maneactions, appears even from hence : that

whatſoever they put in the room thereof : whe

ther a ſucceſſion of ſeveral kinds of things,with

out any beginning ; or a concourſe of atomes ;

or any thing elſe whatſoever ;it hath not leſs,

if not greater, difficulties, nor is at all more cre

dible (as is manifeſt to any Man, that vouchſafes

an ordinary attention to the matter) than that

opinion which is already received.

As for that which ſome pretend,thatthey can

not believe there is a God, becauſe they cannot

B fee
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ſee him ; if they ſee any thing, they cannot but

ſee how unworthy this thought is ofa Man , who

doth but believe that he hath a mind , which he

never ſaw , no more than he doth the Ellence of

God. Nor becauſe we cannot comprehend the

Nature ofGod by our underſtanding, ought we

therefore to deny there is any ſuch Nature ? For

this is proper to every inferiour Creature,not to

be able to comprehend thoſe Beings which are

fuperiour, andmore excellent than it ſelf. The

Beaſts cannot conceive what Man is, much leſs

can they know after what manner Men inſtitute

and govern Common-wealths,meaſure the Stars,

and fail upon the Sea ; for all theſe things are

out of their reach . From which very thing,Man,

who is raiſed , and that not of himſelf, by the

nobility of his nature, above the Beaſts, ought

to inferr ; That that Being, bywhom he ismade

fuperiour to Beaſts, is no leſs ſuperiour to him,

than he himſelf to the Beaſts ; and that there

fore there is ſome Nature, which, as far more

excellent, tranſcends his comprehenſion.

SECT. II.

That there is but One GOD.

We a
WE

E having evinced that there is a God, it

follows thatwe ſpeak of his Attributes.

The firſt whereof is this, that There are not more

Gods, but one God. This is gathered from hence,

that God (as was ſaid before ) is what He is ne

ceſſarily, and ofHimſelf. Now whatſoever is

veceſſarily, or of it ſelf, is conſidered not in its

general
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a

general notion, but as actually in being. Now

thingsactually in being are particular. But if you

ſuppoſe more Gods, you cannot find areaſon in

each of them, why they ſhould neceffarily be ;

nor why two rather than three, or ten rather
than five ſhould be believed .

Beſides, the multiplication of thoſe particu

lar things that are ofthe ſamenature, proceeds

from the exuberancy and fruitfulneſs of the cauſes

whence ſuch things more or leſsare generated :
but of God thereis neither beginning nor any

cauſe.

Furthermore, in all particular things, there

are certain , ſpecial, and particular properties,

whereby the ſame thingsareſeverally diſtin

guiſhed : now to make ſuch a diſtinction inGod,

is altogether needleſs ſince that he is moſtneceſſary

and ſimple by nature. Neither can any Manper

ceive any ſigns or tokens of the plurality ofGods,

Forthis univerſal Sphere or circumference which

we behold, makes up but one compleatWorld ,
wherein there is onemoſt beautiful and glorious

Sun : Likewiſe in every Man, the little World,

there is butone ſpecial governing part, to wit,

his foul or mind. Beſides, if we louldſuppoſe

two Gods, or more, freely acting and willing,

what they pleaſe , they might will contrary

things ; andthen one of themmight be hindred

by the other, from effecting whathe had a mind
.

his
Majeſty

dred in whak , But to ſay that God can be hin

B2 SECT.
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SECT. ' III.

That all Perfe&tion is in GOD.

T
Hat we mayknow the reſt of God's Attri

butes, let it be conſidered ; that whatſo

ever is wont to be underſtood by the Name of

Perfection (which wordwe muſt be content to

uſe, fince our Language furniſhes us with no bet

ter, to expreſs the Greek Texótus) is in God,

may be thus proved. What perfection fuever

there is in things, it either had a beginning ; or

had no beginning. That which had no begin

ning, is the perfection ofGod : and that which

had a beginning, of neceſſity muſt have ſome

thing, that gave it ſuch beginning. And ſince

nothing among all the things that have a being,

is made of nothing ; it follows that thoſe per

fections which appear to be in any effects were

the reaſon why the cauſe thereof could produce

any thing accordingly , and conſequently are3

all in the firſt caufé. Neither müſt it be here

imagined, that the firſt cauſe can afterward be

deprived ofits perfection ; either by ſome other

thing different from it felf, becauſe that which

is eternal hath no dependance upon any other

thing, neither can be liable and ſubject unto

their actions ; or of it felf, becauſe every Na;

ture deſires its own perfection.

SECT.
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SECT. IV.

GOD is infinite.

ND we may add further, that theſe per

fections which are in God, are in him after

an eminent and infinite manner ; for the nature

of every thing is finite and limited, either for
that thecauſe whence it proceededhathcommu

nicated ſuch a meaſureor degree of exiſtence and

no more thereunto, or for that the ſame nature
was not capable of any further perfection ; Now

there is no nature that doth communicate any

thing of its own unto God, neither is he capable

of ought that any otherthing can impart ; being

(as before we faid ) altogether abſolute, and ne

ceffary of himſelf.

SECT. V.

!
That GOD is eternal, omnipotent, omniſci

ent, and abſolutely good.

A Gains, forafmuch asallthingsthat havelife;
are ſaid to be

without life ; and thoſe which have power of

acting, than thoſe which want it; and thoſe en

dued with underſtanding ſuperiour to ſuch crea

tures as lack it ; and thoſe which are good,better

than thoſe that come ſhort in goodneſs; it follow

eth from that which hath been ſpoken, that all

thoſe attributes are in God , and that after an in

B 3 finite
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finite manner . Therefore is he infinite in life,

that is, eternal; infinite in power, that is, omni

potent ; So likewiſé is he omniſcient, and altoge

ther good without any exception.

SECT VI.

That GOD is the Author and Cauſe

of all things.

Urthermore,

Fur
it followsfrom that which hath

been ſpoken, that whatthings foever fubfift ,

the fame have the original of theirbeing from God:

for we have proved, that that which is neceſſary

of it ſelf, canbe but one ; whencewe collect,that

all other things beſides this had their original

from ſomewhat different from themſelves.

Now ſuch things as have their beginningfrom

another, we have feen before how that either in

themſelves, or in their cauſes, they proceeded

from him which had no beginning, that is, from
God,

- Neither is this manifeſt by reaſon only, but

alſo after ſome fort by very ſenſe: for if we con

ſider the wonderful frame and faſhion of Man's

body, both within and without and how that each

part and parcel thereof hath its proper uſe with

out the ſtudy or induſtry of his parents, and yet

with ſuch art that the moſt accompliſhed Phi

loſophers and Phyſicians could never ſufficiently

admire it ; this verily ſhewsthe Author of Na

ture to be a moſt excellent Mind : concerning

which matter Galen hath written well; eſpecially

where he ſpeaks ofthe uſe of the eye , and of the

hande
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hand. Yea more, the very bodies of mute beaſts

do teſtifie the ſame : for their parts are not

framed and compoſed by the power and vertue

of the matter whereof they conſiſt, but by ſome

ſuperiour and higher cauſe, deſtinating them to

a certain end ,

Neither is this plain byman and beaſts alone ,

but alſo by plants and herbs, as hath accurately

been obſerved by ſome Philoſophers. This further

is excellently noted by Strabo, concerning the

ſituation of thewaters, which, if we conſider the

quality of their matter, ought to be placed in

the middle between the earth and the air,where

as they are now included and diſperſed within

the earth, to the end they mightbeno hinde

rance, either to the fruitfulneſs of the ground,

or to the life of Man. Now to propoſe that, or

any other end, toany action, is the peculiar pro

perty of an underſtanding nature. Neither are all

things only ordained for their peculiar ends, but

alſo forthe good and benefit of the whole Oni

verſe, as appears particularly in the water but

now mentioned, which againſt its own proper

nature is movedupward, left by the interpoſition

of a vacuity thereſhould be a gap in the Uni

verſe: which is ſo framed , that by thecontinued

coheſion of its parts, it ſuſtains and upholds it

ſelf. Now it cannot poſlibly be, that this com

mon end ſhould be thus intended, together with

an inclination in things thereunto , but by the

power and purpoſe of ſomeintelligent nature,

whereunto the whole Univerſe is in ſubjection.

Moreover amongſt the Beaſts there are certain

actions obſerved to be ſo regular and orderly

done, that it is manifeſt enough they proceed

from ſome kind of reafon ; as isplain in Piſmires

B 4
and
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and eſpecially in Bees and likewiſe in other crea

tures,which before they make any trial, do natu

rallyeſchew ſuch things as are hurtful, and ſeek

after ſuch thingsas are profitable for them . Now

that this inſtinct or inclination of finding and

judging things , is not in them by their own

power, it is clear; for that they do always ope

rate after the ſame manner, neither have they

any vertue or efficacy at all to the doing other

things which are nomore weighty : wherefore

theymuſt needs receive their power from ſome

reaſonable external Agent, which directs them or

imprints in them ſuch efficacy as they have, and

this reafonable and intelligent Agent, is no other

than God himſelf.

In the next place conſider we the Stars of

Heaven, and amongſtthereſt, asmoſt eminent,

the Sun and theMoon, both which for the making

the earth fruitful, and preſerving, living Crea

tures in theirhealth and vigour, do ſo ſeaſona

bly-perform their courſe ofmotion, that a better
cannot be deviſed . For when otherwiſe theirmo

tion through the Æquator had been nuuch more

ſimple, weſee that they have another Motion by

an oblique Circle, to the end, the benefit of their

favourable aſpects might be communicated to

more parts of the Earth.

Now as the Earth is ordained for the uſe and

benefit of living Creatures, ſo are all terreſtrial

things appointed chiefly for the ſervice of Man,

who by his wit and reaſon, can ſubdue the moſt

furious creature among them ; whence the very

Stoicks did collect, that theWorld was made for

Man's ſake.

Howbeit, ſince it exceeds the ſphere of humane

power , to bring the heavenly bodies in ſub

jection
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jection to him ; neither is it to be imagined that

they will everſubmit themſelves to man oftheir

own accord ; it follows therefore that there is

ſome ſiperiour mind or ſpirit, by whoſe ſole ap

pointment thoſe fair and glorious bodies do per

petual ſervice unto man ,thoughhe be placed far

below them ; which ſame mind is no otherthan

the framer of the Stars, even the Maker of the

whole World. Alſo the motions of theſe Stars

which are ſaid to be Excentrical and Epicy

clical ( i.e, in a Circle within the Orb of ano

ther Star) do plainly ſhew , not the power of

matter, but the appointment of a free Agent.

The ſame do the Poſitionsof the Stars teſtifie ,

ſome in this part , others in the other part of

Heaven : together with the ſo unequalform of

the Earth, and of the Seas. Nor canwereferr it

to any thing elſe, that theStars move this, rather

than another way. The moſt perfect form alſo

and figure of theWorld, viz. roundneſs; as alſo

the parts thereof, ſhut up as it were in the boſom

of the heavens, and diſpoſed with a marvellous

order, do all exprefly declare, that they were

not tumbled together, or conjoined as they are

by chance, but wiſely ordained by ſuch an under

ſtanding as is endued with ſuper-eminent excel

Tency. For what Ninny is there fo ſottiſh, as to

expect any thing ſo accurate and exact from

chance ? He might as well believe that Stones and

Timber got caſually together and put themſelves

into the form of a Houſe : or that out of Let

ters ſhuffled careleſly as it happened , there came

forth an excellent Poem. Athingſo unlikely,

that even a few Geometricalfigureseſpied on the

Sea-ſhore,gave the beholder juſt ground to argue,

thatſomeman had been there ; it being evident

enough
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enough that ſuch things could not proceed from
meer chance.

Furthermore, that Mankind was not from all

Eternity, but at a certain time had a common be

ginning, may be manifeſted among other things

from the progreſs of Arts and Sciences ; yea, by

the very ground whereupon we tread, which was

anciently rude and untill’d, but afterward be

camc polleſſed with Inhabitants ; which alſo thej

Language ſpoken in Iſlands, derived from adja

cent Countries, doth witneſs. The ſame is ap

parent by certain ordinances, fo generally recei

ved amongit Men ,that the inſtitution thereofmay

not be thought to have proceeded ſo much from

the infimet ofnature, or evident deductions of rea

ſon , as from perpetual and conſtant tradition,
ſcarce interrupted in a few places, either by the

inelice or miſeryofMan : ſuch was that of killing

Beait's in Sacrifice, uſed in former times ; and

ſuch alſo are now the modeſty and ſhamefac'd

neſs about venereal things, the folemnities of

Marriages, and the abhorrence of all inceſtuous

Embraces.

>

ܪ

SECT. VII.

Anſwer to that Objection concerning the cauſe
of Evil.

NE
Either ought we to doubt of that which

hath been ſpoken , becauſe we ſee many

evil things come to paſs ; the ſource and cauſe

whereof cannot be aſcribed unto God, who (as

before hath beenſhewn) is good , after the moſt

perfect
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perfect and abſolute degree ofGoodneſs.For when

we ſaid that God was the author and cauſe of all

things, we added withal , that he was the cauſe

of ſuch things as really do fubfift : And no abſur

dity ( that I fee ) will follow , if we affirm , that

thoſethings which have true and real exiſtence,

are the cauſes of ſome certain accidents,as name

ly of actions, or the like. The Almighty (we

know) created both Man and thoſe more ſublime

Minds, the Angels,endued with liberty of ačtion ;

which liberty in it ſelf is not ſinful, yet by its

power fome lins may be committed . Now to make

God theauthor of theſe evils, which are morally

evil, is no better than blaſphemy : howbeit there

are other kind ofevils, ſo called, becauſe they af

flict ſome perfon with griefor loſs; and theſe we

may affirm to be inflicted by God for the refor

mation and amendment of ſome Sinner, or for

puniſhment anſwerable to an offence, which to

fay is no impiety, ſince that ſuch evils have no

thing in them contrary togoodneſs, but rather

theyproceed from goodneſs itſelf ; like a bitter

potionfrom a good Phyſician.

SECT. VIII.

Againſt the Opinion of two Principles

or Cauſes of things.

HEre by theway, it maybe noted,thatthe, ,

opinion of thoſe Men is to be abandoned

and avoided, whichmakeiwo efficient cauſes, the

one good, and the other evil : for from two Prin

ciples oppoſite to each other, there may follow

the
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athe ruine and deſtruction, but in no wiſe a well

ordered compoſition ofthings. Neither is this to

paſs for truth, to wit, that as there is ſomething

good of it ſelf, ſo likewiſe there muſt needs be

ſomething abſolutely evil in it felf ; ſeeing that
evil is a certain defect, which cannot be but in

a thing that hath exiſtence, which very having

of exiſtence, or being is good.

SECT. IX.

That GOD doth govern the whole World.

2

a

verned by the providence of God, is evi

dent, for that not only men , which have right

reaſon and underſtanding , but alſo the fowls,

and beaſts both wild and tame, which have in

them ſome thing correſpondent to reaſon, do

bear a kind of providence,or reſpectful care over

the iſſue which they bringforth. Which perfe&ti

01, ſince it is a part of goodneſs, muſt needs be

attributed to God ; and ſo much the rather, be

cauſe he is both omniſcient and omnipotent, ſo that

he can no way be ignorant of ſuch things as are

done, or to be done ; and can eaſily direct and

order the ſame ashe pleaſeth. To which alſo be

longs that which wehave ſpoken before, con

cerning the moving of things contrary to their

proper nature, to ſerve an Univerſal end.

SECT.
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SECT. X.

Tea, Sublunary things.

A

ܪ

ſhutup this providence within the celeſtial

Orbs, and would have it deſcend no lower than

the Moon,isapparent; both from the reaſon now

mentioned, whoſe force extends to all created

things ; and alſo from hence, that the courſe of

the Stars, as the beſt Philoſophers acknowledge,

and experience ſufficiently demonſtrates are or

dained for the nſe of Man. Now it ſtands but

with equity that that Creature ſhould be morere

garded forwhoſe fake another is ordained , than

thatwhich is appointed for anothers uſe.

Neither are they leſs erroneous that ſay , this

providence is extended unto univerſal things on

ly, and not to particulars ; for if they will have

God to be ignorant ofparticular things as ſome

of them have profeſſed, then verily God could

not underſtand himſelf ; neither ſhould he be

infinite in knowledge, as we have proved him

before to be, if it be not extendedunto every

thing. But then, if God do know theſe things,

why can he not alſo have care of them ?eſpecially

ſince that particulars, as they are particulars are

appointed for ſome certain end , both ſpecial

and general : And the common eſſences of things,

which by the confeſſion of the ſaid Authors are

preſerved by God, cannot ſubſiſt but in their fin

gulars; So that if theſefingulars, being forſaken

by Divine Providence, may periſh, then may the

whole kinds likewiſe.

SECT.
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SECT. XI.

This is further proved by the preſervation

of Empires.

A
Nother forcible Argument of Divine Pro

vidence, particularly over humane affairs,

both Philoſophers and Hiſtorians acknowledge

in the preſervation of Common -wealths : firſt in

general, for that whereſoever the courſe and or

der of ruling and obeying is once admitted , the

ſame always continues there : Then alſo, often

times in particular , it is evident by the long

continuation of this or that veryform of govern

mentthorow many Ages, as of a Monarchy with

the Aſſyrians, Ægyptiansand Franks; ofan Ari

ſtocracy with the Venetians,and the like. For

although Man's wiſdom and policy have ſome

ſtrokein point of government; yet if we right

ly conſider the multitude of wicked men,and the

harms that may proceed from without, and the

changes that are naturally incident to humane

affairs, it may ſeem impoſſible for any State ſo

long to ſubſiſt, unleſs it were upheld by a con

ſtant particular care, and by the power of a Divine

hand. Which is more evidently ſeen , when it

pleaſes God to change Empires , and tranſlate

them from one to another. For to thoſe Inſtru

ments, whom he thinks good to uſe in that buſi

neſs, as a thing deſtinedby himſelf (ſuppoſe Cy

Alexander, Cæfar the Dictator, Cingi among

the Tartars, Namcaa among the Chineſes ) all

things whatſoever, even thoſe which do notde

pend on humane Prudence, ſucceed more pro

ſperouſly

rius ,
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ſperouſly, beyond their own wiſhes,that is ſuita

ble to the uſual variety in humane caſualties.

Which ſtrange correſpondence, and combina

tion, or conſpiring, aswemay call it, of events

to a certain end , is a manifeſt token of a provi

dent direction. Like as at Dice, if a Man now

and then throw a lucky caſt, which wins all , it

may be no more than a chance : but if he throw

the very fame an hundred times, there is no bo

dy, who will not conclude, that this proceeds

from ſome extraordinary Art.

SECT. XI .

And by Miracles.

A dence, may be taken from thoſe miracles

and prophecies which are recorded in Hiſtories :

Where though many fabulous things be related

in that kind , yet thoſe that are teſtified by ſuffi

cient Witneſſes living in the time when they

came to paſs ; ſuch I mean as were defective nei

ther in judgment nor in honeſty are not to be de

ſpiſed asaltogether impoſſible. For in as much

as God is both omnipotent and omniſcient,whatcan

hinder him from fignifying what he knows, or

what he pleaſeth to do ; and that even beyond

the common courſe of nature, which being made

and ordained by him, becomes ſubject unto him

by the title of Creation ? Now if any do object

that ſuch things might have been done by ſub

ordinate powers and minds inferiour to God ; to

them weanſwer, that ſo much may be granted

indeed :

.
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indeed : but yet this makesway, that the ſame

may the more eaſily be credited of God, who is

to be thought either to work bythe inediation

of thoſe Agents, or elſe out of his wiſdom to

permit themwhen theybring to paſs any ſuch

thing. For in well ordered Kingdomsthere is

nothing done againſt the Statutes and common

Laws,but by thearbitramentor permiſſion ofthe

Supreme Governours.

SECT. XIII.

Specially among the Jews whereunto credit

may begiven by reaſon of the long continu

ance of their Religion.

Now that therehave indeed been ſome
miracles ſeen, though the credit of other

Hiſtories ſhould be queſtionable, yet it is ma

nifeſt enough in the Femijh Religion : which al

beit, it hath long been deſtitute of all humane

helps, yea , expoſed to contempt and ſcorn ; yet

for all that, hath ſtill continued almoſt in all

the Climates and parts of the World even unto

this day ; whereas all other Religions ( ſaving

the Chriſtian , which is the perfection , as it

were, of the Jewish) have either vaniſhed, as

ſoon as the Imperial Power and Authority was

withdrawn whereby they were ſupported, as

all the Paganiſh : or elſe are ſtill perpetu

ally upheld by the ſame power and authority,
as Mahumetaniſm . Now if it be demanded

why the Jewiſh Religion hath taken ſuch deep

root in the hearts of the Hebrews, as that it

cannot
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cannot thence be eradicated ? no better reaſon

can be given or conceived than this ; namely,

that thoſe Femps that are now alive did from their

Parents, as thoſe Parents from their Progeni

tors, and ſo upward, until the times of Moſes

and Foſhua, receive thoſe Miracles mentioned in

Scripture, bycertain and conſtant Tradition,which

miracles were done chiefly at the departing out

of Ægypt , and in their journey through the

Wilderneſs, and entrance into the Land of Can

naan , whereof their Anceſtors were then Eye

witneſſes. Nor is it at all credible, that it could

otherwiſe have cometo paſs, that a People who

were ſufficiently ſtiff-necked, and of a ſtubborn

diſpoſition, ſhould take upon them a Law bur

dened with ſo many Rites ; or that wiſe Men,

out of the many marks of Religion, which hu

mane reaſon could have invented , ſhould chule

Circumciſion; which could not be receivedwith

out very great pain ; nor retained without the

deriſion of all ſtrangers ; andhad nothing in it

to recommend it, fave only this, that God was

its Author.

a

ز

V

SECT. XIV..

Alſo by the truth and antiquity of Moſes

his Story.

BF
Eſides, The writings of Moſes, wherein thoſe

miracles are recorded to poſterity, do gain

the greateſt credit thereunto , not only becauſe

it was always a ſetled opinion, and conſtant re

port amongſt the Hebrews, that this fame Molcs

C was
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was commended by the Oracle ofGod to be a

Leader of the People ; but alſo becauſe it is ma

nifeſt enough, that he neither affected his own

glory, nor deſired their riches ; foraſmuch as

himſelf reveals his own faults and delinquencies,

which he might have concealed ; and alſo he af

ſigned the dignity of his Kingdom and Prieſt

hood unto ſtrangers, whence his own Poſterity

was brought to the common condition of Levites.

By all which it appears, that he had no reaſon to

forge untruths : Neither doth he uſe any diſſem

bling or alluring language , ſuch as commonly

colours over a lye ; but he ſpeaksafter a plaing

ingenuousmanner, according to the quality of

the thing he treats of.

Add hereunto the undoubted Antiquity of the

Books ofMoſes, to which no other Writings are

therein comparable : An argument whereof is,

for that the Grecians (from whom all kinds of

learning were derived to other Heathens) do

confeſs they received their very Letters from

others ; which Letters of theirs have no other

order, or name, or ancient form , thanthat of

the Syriack or Hebrew Tongue : As alſo for that

the moſt ancient Grecian Laws, whence the Row :

mans collected theirs, had their Original from

the Laws of Moſes.

1

។

SECT.
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SECT. XV.

And by the Teſtimony of many Gentiles.

Oreover, beſides thefe , there are many

teſtimonies of ſuch as were Aliens front

theJewiſh Religion , which declare that the moſt

ancient reports which palled for truthamong all

Nations, were agreeable to what Moſes hath re

lated in his Writings. Thuswhat things he re

lated concerning the beginning of theWorld :

The fame are found alſo recorded in the moſt

ancient Hiſtories of the Phænicians, which are

collected by Sancuniathon, and tranſlated by Philo

Biblius; and partly alſo found amongſt the In

dians and Ægyptians. Hence it is that in Linus,

Hefiod, and many of the Grecians, mention is

made of a Chaos, which ſome have intimated by

the nameof anEgg ; alſo ofthe making of living

Creatures, and laſt of all of Man according to a

Divine Image ; and ofMan's dominion over other

Creatures:All which may be read in ſundry Au

thors, and at laſt in Ovid, who tranſcribed them

out ofthe Greek Writers. That all things were

made by the Word ofGod,was confeſſed even by

Epicharmus, and the Platonicks ; and before them,3

by a moſt ancient Writer (not of thoſe Hymns,

which now go ander that name, but) of thoſe

Verſeswbich Antiquity called Orphean Verſesznot

becauſe they had Orpheus for their Author, but

becauſe they ſummarily compriſed his Doctrine.

Empedocles acknowledged that the Sun was not

theprimitive light, but a fit receptacle of light.

Aratus and Catullus think that above the ſphere

C 2 OF
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or orb of the Stars there is a Divine Habitation ,

wherein Homer imagined there was perpetual

light.

That of all things, 'God was the moſt ancient,

becauſe not begotten ; the World moſt beauti

ful, becauſe the work of GOD : and that dark

neſswas before the light, were all the doctrines

of Thales, out of the ancient Learning : Thelaſt

point whereof is found in Orpheus and Heſiod ;

whereupon the Gentiles, thatare commonly ſu

perſtitious infollowing old faſhions and cuſtoms,
do number their particular times by nights, not

by days . It was the opinion of Athenagoras,that

all things were ordered and diſpoſed by the high

eſt intelligence; of Aratus, that the Stars were

made by God ; and after the Grecians, of Virgil,

that life was infuſed into things by the Spirit of

God : and that Man was formed of Clay, is deli

vered by Hefiod, Homer and Callimachus : Laſtly,

Maximus Tyrius affirms, that by the common

conſent of Nations, it is agreed , there is but

one Supreme God,which is the cauſe of allthings.
And the memory of the finiſhing the Creationin

ſeven days ſpace, was preſerved notonly among

the Greeks and Ital ans, by the honour they gave

to the Seventh Duy, (as we learn outof Joſephus,

Philo , Tibullus , Clemens Alexandrinus, and Lu

cien ) butamong the Gauls and Indians, who all

diſtinguiſhed their time, by Weeks, i. e . ſeven

days ; asweare taught by Philoftratus, Dion Cef

fius, Juſtin Martyr,and the moſt ancient Names

of the Days of the Week.

Moreover, the Ægyptians taught, that Man ,
at the beginning, led his life in allſimplicity, be

ing naked in his body and not aſhamed : Whence

came the Poets fiction of the golden age , which
3

was
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was famous even amongſt the Indiansy as Strabo

relates. The Hiſtory of Adam and Eve ; the

Tree, the Serpent, wasextant, as Maimonides tells

us, among the idolatrous Indians, in his time :

And thatthe ſame is found among the Pagans of

Pegu, and the Philippin Ilands , People of the

ſame India ; the name of Adam alſo among the;

Brachmans, and the account of 6000 Years be

ing paſſed ſince the World was made, among

thoſe of Siam ;,we have Witneſles of our own

age which aſſure us.

And that the lives of thoſe who ſucceeded the

firſt Men , were prolonged to near a Thouſand

Years, is reported by Beroſus in his Chaldaicks,

Manethos in his Ægypticks, Hieromus in his Phe

nician Records, Heſtiaus, Hecatans, Hellanicus,in

the account they have left of the Grecian affairs 3

and amongthe Poets, by Hefiod. Which is the

leſs incredible, when we conſider what is re

ported in the Hiſtories of very many Nations,

(particularly by Pauſanias and Philoſtratusamong

theGreeks, andPliny among the Romans) that the

Bodies of Men were anciently far larger than

they are now ; as was found upon the opening

of ſome of their Sepulchres.

Catullus alſo, after very many Greeks, reports,

that heavenly viſions appeared unto Men before

ſuch timeas they, by themultitude and heinouſ

neſs of their crimes, did deprive themſelves of

that facred acquaintance and familiarity with

God, and his miniſtring Spirits. The wild life of

the Gyants which Moſes mentions, may be read

almoſt every where in the Greek, and in ſome

Latin Authors. ' Tis to be noted ofNoah's Flood,

that in its hiſtory the memory of almoſt all Na

tions ends ; even of ſuch Nations as were un
knownC 3
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]

known till oflate years: whereupon Varro called

all the ſpace before, the hid orunknown time.

But thoſe things wefind wrapt up in the licenti

ous Fables of the Poets, are truly , that is agree .

able to Moſes, delivered by moſt ancient Wri

ters : Such are Beroſus of the Chaldees, Abyde

nus ofthe Aſſyrians, who mentions the ſending

out of a Dove ; as alfo Plutarch of the Grecians ;

and Lucian , who faith, that at Hieropolis in Sy

ria, there is to be ſeen a moſt ancient Hiſtory,

both of Noah's Ark , and of thoſe that were

ſaved therein, both Men and Beaſts. The fame

Hiſtory was extant alſo in Molo, and in Nico

laus Damafcenus ; the latter of which had alſo

the name of the Ark : Which is found likewiſe

in Deucalion's Hiſtory in Apollodorus. To which

we may add, that in ſeveral parts of America,

as in Cuba, Mechoacana, Nituraga, there hath

been preſervedthememory ofthe Flood ; of the

Creatures ſaved from periſhing in it ; yea, of

the Raven and the Dove ; and the memory of

the Flood it felf, even in that part now called

the Golden Caſtle, is witneſſed by very 'many of

the Spaniſh Nation.

Inwhat part of the WorldMenlived before

the Flood, that note in Pliny, of thebuilding of

Foppe, before the ſame Flooddoth teſtifie . That

the place whereon Noah's Ark reſted after the

Flood was in theGordien Mountains, it is mani

feſt by theconſtant remembrance thereof with

the Armenians, from all Ages, until this time,

Japhet the Father of the Europeans, whence came

lon, or, as anciently they pronounced theword,

favon of theGrecians, and Hammo of the Afria

cans, and ſuch like, are names which are found

in Moſes his writings ; as there are alſo foot,

7

2
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ſteps of the reſt, in the names of Nations and

Countries, obſerved by Joſephus and others.

And then the endeavourof climbing up to Hea

ven, which of the Poets doth not mention ? The

burning of Sodom is ſpoken of by Diodorus Sich

lus, Strabo, Tacitus, Pliny and Solinus. The moſt

ancient uſe of Circumciſion hath been related by

Herodotus, Diodorus, Strabo, Philo Biblius ; and

now is retained by the Pofterity of Abraham , to

wit, not only the Hebrew's, but alſo the Iduma

ans, Iſmaelites, and others. A certain Hiſtory

of Abraham , Iſaac, Jacob and Joſeph, agreeing

with that ofMofes, was anciently extant in Philo

Biblius, out ofSancuniath ; in Berofus, Hecataus,

Damafcenus, Atrapanus,Eupolemus,Demetrius, and

partly in that old Author of the aforeſaid Ora

phean Verſes , and now alſo there are ſome re

mainders thereof in Juftin , out of Trogus Pom

peius : And almoſt in every one of theſe Authors

aforenamed ,there is ſome mention made of Moſes

and his Afts; more particularly, how he was

taken out of the Waters, and how the tmo Ta

bles were given unto him of God, is plainly ſet

down in thoſe Orphean Verſes aforeſaid . Add

unto theſe the teſtimony of Polemon ; alſo whạt

ſome of the Egyptians themſelves have recorded,

to wit , Manethon , Lyfimachus , and Cherimon,

concerning the departing out of Egypt.

Neither will it enter into the heart ofany wiſe

Man, to think that Moſes (having ſo many Ene

inies, both of the Egyptians, and of other Na

tions, as the Idumaans, Arabians and Phænicians)

would dare to divulgeoughtconcerning the be

ginning of the World, and other ancient things,

which either could be confuted by other more

ancient Writings , or were repugnant to the

C4 common
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common received opinion in thoſe times : Nei

ther , doubtleſs , would he publiſh any thing

touching the affairs in that Age, which could be

juſtly gainſayed or diſproved bythe teſtimonies

of any then living. Of this Moſes there is men

tion made by Diodorus Siculus, Strabo and Pliny,

by Tacitus alſo ; and after all them , by Dionyſius

Longinus, in his Book concerning ſublimity of

Speech . Likewiſe Jamnes and Mambres, that re

ſiſted Moſes in Egypt, arementioned ,notonly by

the Authors of the Talmud, but by Pliny and Apu

leius. Amongſt others, the Pythagoreans ſpeak

much of the Law it ſelf which was given by Mo

ſes,and of the Legal Rites. Both Strabo and Ju

ſtin ,out of Trogus, give an excellent teſtimony of

the ancient Jewiſh Religion and Juſtice; inſomuch

that here (methinks ) ’tis needleſs to produce any

further teſtimony ofſuchthings as are found, or

have anciently been found, conſenting with the

Books of the Hebrews,touching Joſhua and others;

ſeeing that whoſoever gives credit unto Moſes,

(which todo,no Man can, without great impu

dency, refuſe) the ſame muſt needs confefs, that

there were, indeed,wonderful Miracles ancient

ly wroughtby God ; which is the thing we here

chiefly go about to declare.

Asfor theMiraclesof After -Ages,ſuppoſe of

Elijah and Eliſha, and others, there is theleſs

reaſon to think them counterfeit ; becauſe in

thoſe times Judea was both more known than

formerly, and , upon the account of diverſity of

Religion , wasextreamly hated by their Neigh

bours ; who might have very ealily blaſted the

Fame of ſuch Miracles, if they hadbeen lyes, as

ſoon as it began to be ſpread abroad . The Hiſto ,

ry of Jonah, who lay three days in the Whale's

Belly,

-
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Belly; is to be read in Lycophron , and Æneas

Hazous; ſave only that, inſtead of Jonah, they

have put the name of Hercules; whom they ſo

muchhonoured , that to make him appear the

more illuſtrious, they were wont (as Tacitus

and Servius, and others, have noted) to report

of him whatſoever magnificent things they heard

of in any other places.

Certain it is, that Julian , who was an Enemy

of the Jews, as much as of Chriſtians, was for

çed, by the evidence of Hiſtory, to confeſs; that

ſuch Men lived amongſt the Jews as were inſpired

withthe holy Spiritof God ; and that Fire de

ſcended from Heaven, upon the Sacrifices of

Moſes and Elias. And verily, 'tis well worth

our obſervation ,that amongitthe Hebrews there

were not only grievous puniſhments appointed

for ſuch Menasdid fallly aſſume to themſelves

the Prophetical Function,but alſo many Kings and

great Men, that mighthave by that means pur

chaſed authority to themſelves; and likewiſe ve

ry many learned Men, as was Eſdras, and others,

that never durft arrogate to themſelves this dig

nity ; nor anyMan elſe, for divers Ages before

the times of Jeſus,

SECT. XVI.

The ſame is proved by the Oracle and

Predićtions.

Buah
UT more unlikely it is, that ſo many thou,

ſand People ſhould be impoſed upon, in the

avouching ofa perpetual andpublick Prodigy,
,

( as
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( as we may call it) to wit, the holy Oracle ,which

after a reſplendent manner,ſhined from the breſt .

plate ofthe High - Prieſt : The truth whereof was

ſo ſtrongly believed by all the Jews to have con

tinued until the deſtruction of the firſt Temple,

that out of all doubt, their Anceſtors had certain

knowledge concerning the fame.

Like to this from miracles, there is another

argument as forcible and effectual to prove

GOD's Providence, taken from thoſe Predictions

of future events, which among the Hebrems were

many, and manifeſt. Such was that Prophecy

of hisbeing made Childleſs, who ſhould attempt

to re-edifie Jericho : And that at the Overthrow

of the Temple at Bethel by a King named Joſiahn

foretold above Three Hundred Years before the

thing came to paſs. So likewiſe the very name,

and chief acts of Cyrus, foretold by Iſaiah : The

event of Hierufalem's ſiegeby theChaldæans,fore

ſhown by Jeremiah : Soalſo Daniel's Predi&tion

touching the tranſlation of the Empire of the

Aſyrians unto the Medes and Perſians; then from

them unto Alexander of Macedon , whoſe Empire

ſhould afterward , in part, be divided among the

Succeſſors of Ptolemy and Seleucus. And what

evils alſo the Hebrew Nation ſhould ſuffer from

all theſe, but eſpecially from Antiochus Epipha

nes ; which were ſo clearly foretold, that Por

phyry, who compared with theſe Predictions,

ſuch Grecian Hiſtories as were extant in histime,

could no otherwiſe tell how to ſhift them off,

than by ſaying, that thoſe things which were fa

ther'd upon Daniel, were written after ſuch time

as they came to paſs ; which is all one, as if one

fhould deny that that was writtenin the time of

Anguſtus, which hath been publiſhed in Virgil's

name,
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name,and was always reputed for Virgil's work :

For there was never any more fcruple made of

the former amongſt the Hebrems, than of this

latter amongſt the Romans.

To theſe things we may add very many, and

moſt famous Oracles amongthe People ofMexi

co and Peru ; which foretold the coming of the

Spaniardsinto thoſe Countries, and the calami

ties which ſhould thereupon follow . And hither

alfo may be referred, not a few dreams, ſo ex

actly agreeing with the events, which both in

themſelves , and in their Cauſes, were wholly

unknown to them that dreamed ; that they can

not, without great immodeſty , be referred to

chance , or to natural cauſes : Of which kind

Tertullian, in his Book ofthe Soul, hath colle

eted illuſtrious examples, out of the moſt ap

proved Authors. Spectres alfo, or Apparitions,

Eelong to this head , which have been not only

feen , but heard to ſpeak ; as thoſe Hiſtorians

relate, who are the fartheſt from ſuperſtitious

credulity ; and is reported by Witneſſes of our

own Age ,who have lived in China, and in Mexi

co, and otherparts of America. Norare pub

lick trials of innocence, by touching of red -hot

Plow -Thares, to be deſpiſed ; which the Hiſto

ries of ſo many German Nations, and the Laws
themſelves have remembred.

SECT.
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SECT. XVII.

The Objection is anſwered, why Miracles are

not now to be ſeen.
1

NE
Either is there any reaſon to object againſt

ſuch Miracles , becauſe there are not the

like to be ſeen intheſe days, neither the like

predictions heard of ; for it is a ſufficient proof of

Divine Providence, that ſuch things did come to

paſs at any time : Which being once granted, it

will follow , that God may be believed with as

much providence and wiſdom , now to cauſe them

to furceaſe, as anciently he uſed the fame. Nei

ther ſtands it with reaſon , that thoſe Laws,

which were given to the Univerſe, concerning

the natural courſe of things, and uncertainty of

futureevents, ſhould be lightly or always tranſ

greſſed : Butonly at ſuch a time, when either

there was a juſt cauſe; as, when the worſhip of

the true God was almoſt baniſhed out of the

World , reſiding only in a little part thereof,

to wit, in Judaa, where it neceſſarily was to be

( as it were ) fortified with new aids, againſt

the impieties wherewith it was compaſſed a

bout ; or when Chriſtian Religion (whereof by

and by we ſhall ſpeak more particularly) was

firſt, by God's Decree, to be publiſhed through

out the World .

4

1

SECT.
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SECT. XVIII.

Andthat now there isſuch liberty in offending.

Here are thoſe who are wont to doubt ofthe

much wickedneſs hath , like a Deluge , over

ſpread the face of the whole Earth ; which Di

vine Providence, they contend , if there were

any, would have made its chiefeſt buſineſs to re

ſtrain and ſuppreſs. But this is eaſily anſwered ,

conſidering that when God had created Man withi

freedom to do good and evil, reſerving abſolute

and immutable goodneſs to himſelf, it had not

been reaſonable to have put ſuch a ſtop to evil

actions, as ſhould have been contrary to that li

berty. Howbeit,to keep Men from ſin, God uſeth

every kind of means, which is not repugnant

to the liberty aforeſaid. Such is the ordain

ing and publiſhing of the Law , together with

inward and outward admonitions , both by

threats,and alſo promiſes. Nor doth he ſuffer the

effects of wickedneſs to ſpread ſo far as they

might have done : Whence it is, that all kind of

government could never yet be ſubverted, nor

the knowledge of Divine Lams utterly extin

guiſhed or aboliſhed . Neither may thoſe delin

quences which are permitted to be done amongſt

Men, be thought altogether unprofitable ; ſince

that ( as before we have touched ) they may be

uſed either for the puniſhment of other no leſs

lewd tranſgreſſors ; or for the chaſtiſenient of

ſuch as ſometimes wander from the way of ver

tue; or laſtly, to exact ſome worthy pattern of

patience
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patience and conſtancy from ſuch as have made

good proficiency in the School of Piety and Ver

tue. Laſtly, even they whoſe wickedneſs ſeems

to be winked at for a time , are wont to pay

dearly for it at laſt ; and to be reckoned withal

the more ſeverely, becauſe they have been long

forborn : Inſomuch that it is plain, they ſuf

fer what God would , who havedone what He

would not.

SECT. XIX.

Infomuch that good Men are oppreſſed.

BUT
UT, and if ſometimes there ſeem to be no

puniſhment at all inflicted upon profane

Offenders, and even ſome goodMen (which may

occaſion the weak to be offended ) are ſore op

preſſed by the infolencies of the wicked, who

many times make them not only to lead a weari

ſome and miſerable life, but alſo to undergo a

diſgraceful death ; we are not preſently to ba

niſh from humane affairs the Providence ofGod,

which hath been proved , as we have now ſaid,

by ſtrong reaſons ; but rather ( as the wiſeftj

ſort of Men have thought) we ſhould conclude

and argue thus.

.

SECT:
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SECT. XX.

The fame Argument is retorted to prove that

the Soulſurvives the Body.

"Oraſmuch as God hath an Eye unto all Men's

actions, and in himſelf is moſtjuſt, ſuffering

ſuch things to come to paſs, as we ſee they do;

thereforewemuſt expect that there will be fome

future Judgment after this Life, to the end ſuch

notorious tranſgreſſions may not remain unpuniſh

ed, nor well-deſervingvertue be unrecompenced
with due comfort and reward .

SECT XXI.

Which is proved by Tradition.

Fun
'Urther, to confirm this truth, it muſt necef

ſarily be admitted , that the Souls of Men do

ſurvive their Bodies. Which moſt ancient Tra

dition was derived from our very firſt Parents,

( for from whence elſe could it proceed ? ) unto

almoſt all civilized People ; as is plain by How

mer's Verſes; and by Philoſophers, not only of the

Grecians, but likewiſe theDruides in France, and

Brachmans in India, and by thoſe relations alſo

which many Writer's have publiſhed concerning

the Egyptians, and Thracians, and Germans. In

like manner , touching God's judgment to come

after this life, many things we ſee were extant,

as well among the Grecians, as alſo among the

Fgyptians
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Egyptians and Indians; as we learn out of Strabo,

Diogenes Laertius, and Plutarch : Whereunto

may be added that old Tradition of the Conſum

ption of the World by fire, which was anciently

found in Hyſtaſpis and the Sibyls, andnow alſo in

Ovid and Lucan, and the Indians of Siam : Of

which thing the Aſtrologers have noted this to

be a fign, that the Sun draws nearer and nearer

to theEarth . Yea, when the Canaries, America,

and other foreign places were firſt diſcovered,

this fame opinion of the Immortality of Men's

Souls, and the laſt Judgment, was found among

the Inhabitants there.

SECT. XXII.

Againſt which no contrary Reaſon can

be brought.

N
Either can there any reaſon in nature be

given, to diſprove lo ancient and common

received tradition. For every thing that in this

World comes to an end, periſhes either through

the oppoſition of ſome more forcible contraryA

gent, as coldneſs in any ſubject, by reaſon of the

more prevalent power and intention of heat ; or

through the ſubſtraction of that ſubject, where

upon it depends ; as the quantity of the glaſs,

when the glaſs isbroken; or through the defect

and want of the efficient cauſe , as light by the

Sun -ſetting. Nownone of all theſe can be ſaid

to happen unto the Soul of Man : Not the firſt,

becauſe there is nothing that is contrary to the

Soul ; nay, it ſelf is of ſuch a peculiar nature,

that
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a

that it is apt to receive ſuch things as are contrary

between themſelves, at the ſametime together,

after its own that is, after a Spiritual and Intelle

itual manner. Not the ſecond, for there is not

any ſubject whereon the nature of the Soul hath

any dependance : if there were, in all probabi

lity it ſhould be the humane body : but that this

cannot be, it is manifeſt, becauſe when the powers

and abilities of the Bodies are tired in their ope

rations; the mind alone doth not by motion con

tract any wearineſs. Likewiſe the powers of the

Body are impaired and weakned by the redun

dancy or exceſs of the object, as the fenſe of ſee

ing by the full ſplendor and bright face of the

Sun : but the more excellent objects that the Soul

is converſant about, as about univerſals, and fi

gures abſtracted from ſenſible matter, it receives

thereby the more perfection .' Again, the powers

that depend upon the Body are only buriedabout

ſuch things asare limitedto particular time and

place, accordingto the nature and property of

the Body it ſelf: but the mind hath a more noble

object, and aſcends to the contemplation of that

which is infinite and eternal. Wherefore then ſee

ing that the Soul depends not upon the Body in

its operation , neither doth it in its eſſence

we cannot diſcern the nature of inviſible things

otherwiſe than by their operations. Neither is

the third way of corruption incident to the Souly

there being no efficient cauſe from which the Soul

proceeds by a continual emanation . For we can

not ſay our Parents are ſuch a cauſe ; ſince, when

they are dead, their Children are wont to live.

But if we will needs makeſome cauſe from which

the Soul proceeds, then we can imagine no other,

ſave the firſt and univerſal cauſe of all things,

which ,

: for
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which, as in reſpect of its power, is never defi

ſo in reſpect of its will, to be defective ;

that is, for the Almighty to will the extinction

and deſtrućtion of the Soul, no Man can ever be

able to prove.

cienti

SECT. XXIII.

Many Reafons may be alledgedfor it.

NA
TAY, there are many ſtrong Arguments for

the contrary ; as, namely, the dominion

given unto Man over his own actions , the nati:

ral deſire that is in him to be immortal ; the

forceof conſcience comforting the mind for well

done actions, though very troublefome, and ſup

porting it with a certain hope : And on the con

trary, the ſtingof a gnawing conſcience at the

remembrance of the ungodly and wicked actions,

eſpeciallywhen the hour of death approacheth ,

as if it had a ſenſe of an imminentjudgment. And

this gnawing worm of conſcience the moſt profane

Wretchesand wicked Tyrants have not been

able oftentimes to extinguiſh in them , no not

then when they moſt of alldeſired it ; as divers

Examplesdo teſtifie.

SECT:
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SECT. XXIV.

Whence it follows, that the end of allſhall be

Man's happineſs after this life.

Seeing then theSoulis of a naturethat in it
ſelf hath no ground or cauſe of its own

corruption ; and ſeeing alſo that God hath

given us many ſigns and tokens whereby we

ought to underſtand , that it is his will the

Soul ſhould ſurvive the Body ; what more no

ble end can be propounded to Man , than the

ſtate of eternal happineſs ? Which, in effect, is

the ſame that Plato and the Pythagoreans fpake

of ; ſaying ,that it were good for Man if hecould

become moſt like unto God.

2

SECT. XXV.

Which to obtain , Men muſt get the true

Religion.

Now
W what this happineſs is , and how it

is to be attained , Men may ſearch by pro

bable conjectures : But if any thing concerning

this matter be revealed by God , that muſt be

held for a moſt certain and undoubted truth :

Which ſince Chriſtian Religion pretends to bring
unto us, above others, it ſhall be examined in

the next Book, whether or no Men ought to

give credit thereunto, and aſſuredly build their

Faith thereon .

D 2 The
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The SECOND Book

OF THE

ᎢTRUTH
OF

Chriſtian Religion.

SECT. I.

To prove the Truth of Chriſtian Religion.

T is not our purpoſe in this Second Book

to handle all the Points of Chriſtianity ;

but after our hearty Prayers made to

Chriſt the King ofHeaven, that he would

grant us the aſſiſtance of his boly Spirit ,

whereby we may be enabled for ſuch a Work,

we ſhall only endeavour to make it appear that

the Chriſtian Religion it ſelf is moſt true and cer

tain . Which I thusbegin.

so

D 3 SECT.
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SECT. H.

Here is ſheron that Jefus lived.

TH
"HAT there was fuch a Perſon as Jeſus of

Nazareth, who lived heretofore in Judaa,

whenTiberius was Emperour of Rome is not only

moſt conſtantly profeſſed by all Chriſtians, who

are ſcattered over the face of all the Earth : but

acknowledged by alltheFems, who now are, or

ever wrote ſince thoſe times. Nay, the very Pa

gan Writers, that is, ſuch as areneither of the

Jewiſly nor ChriſtianReligion , namely, Suetonius,

Tacitus, Pliny the Younger, and many more after

them , do teſtifie the fame.

SECT. III.

a

And was put to an ignominious Death .

THAT
HAT the fame Jeſuswas nailed to a Croſs

by Pontius Pilate,Governourof Judaagis con

feſled alſo by all Chriſtians; though it might ſeem

very diſgracefulto them, to bethe Worſhippers

ofſuch a Lord. The Jewsalſo do the like ;though

they arenot ignorant that upon thisaccount they

are veryodious to Chriſtians,in whoſe Domini

ons they live : becauſe their Anceſtors were the

Men , thatmoved Pilate, and perſwaded himto

paſs the ſentence of Death upon Jeſus. The

Pagan Writers alſo, now named, havedelivered

the fame to Poſterity. Yea, the Acts of Pilate
were
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were extant a long time after, from whence this

might have been proved ; to which Chriſtians

never made their Appeal. For neither did Julian

himſelf, nor any other adverſaries of Chriſtia

nity ever make doubt hereof : So that hence it

appears, that there was never any more certain

ſtory than this ; which (we ſee ) may be con

firmed , not only by the teſtimonies of ſome few

Men , but alſo by the approbation of ſeveral Na

tions otherwiſe diſagreeing and jarring among

themſelves.

SECT. IV.

Tet afterward was worſhipped by prudent and

godly Men.

LL which though it be moſt true, yet we

parts of the World he is worſhipped as Lord;

and that not in our days only, or thoſe which

are lately paſſed , but ever ſince the time that

this was done ; to wit, ever ſince the Reign of

Nero the Emperor, when iany People that pro

feſſed this worſhip of Chriſt and Chriſtian Reli

gion, were for that cauſe tortured and put to

death , as Tacitus and others do witneſs.

D # SECT

܂:--
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SECT.: V.

The Cauſe whereof was , for that in his life

time there were Miracles done by him.

NoW. among ſuch as profeflèd Chriftianity,
W

there were always many Perſons,who were

both judịcious, and not unlearned. Such as ( to

ſay nothing now of the Jews,) Sergius, Gover

nour of Cyprus, Dionyſius Areopagita, Polycarpus,

Juſtinus, Irenæus, Athenagoras, Origen, Tertullian,

Clemens Alexandrinus, with divers others ; who

almoſt all being brought up in other Religions,

and having no hopes of any Wealth or Pre

ferment by Chriſtianity, yet became Worſhip

pers of this Man, that died ſo ignominious a

death , and exhibited due honour to him as God :

of which no other reafon can be given, but this

alone ; that they made diligent enquiry, as be

came prudent Men, in a matter of greateſt mo
ment: and found that what was bruited abroad

concerning the Miracles wrought by Chriſt, was
true ; and relied upon firm Witneſſes. As the

curing, and that with his Word only, and be

fore all the People, divers grievous and invete

rateDiſeaſes, the reſtoringof Sight to him that

was born blind ; the multiplying of a few Loaves

more than once, for the feeding many Thou

ſands, who could teſtifie the truth of it ; the re

calling of the Dead to Life again ; and many

more of the like kind. The report of which

things had then ſuch a certain and 'undoubted

original ; that neither Celfus, nor Julirin, when

they wrote againſt Chriſtians, durft deny there

were
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were ſome Prodigies done by Chriſt ; and the

Hebrews in the Talmudical Books do openly con

feſs it.

SECT VI.

Which Miracles were not wrought either by the

help ofNature, or Aſiſtance of the Devil ;

but meerly by the Divine Power of GOD.

THAT theſe wondrous Works were not

TH
wrought by any Natural Power, it is ma

nifeſt, by this very thing, that they are called

wonders and miracles. Nor is it poſſible by the

force of nature, that any grievous Diſeaſes and

Infirmities ſhould be cured meerly by a Man's

Voice, or by the vertue of a Touch, andthat even

upon a ſudden. And if ſuch Works could have

any way been aſcribed to a Natural efficacy, it

would have been ſaid before noweither by thoſe

that were profeſſed Enemies of Chriſt while he

lived upon Earth, or by thoſe that have been

Adverſaries of his Goſpel ſince his death .

By the like Argument we may prove thatthey

were not jugling deluſions, becauſe they were

done openly in the fight of all the People : a

mongſt whom divers of the Learned ſort did

malign and bear ill will unto Chrift, not without

envyobſerving all thathe did. Add further, that

the like Works were often iterated, and the ef

fects thereof were not tranſitory,but permanent

and durable. All which being duly pondered,

it muſt needs follow (as the Jews have con

feffed )
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fefled ) that theſe Works proceeded from a more

than Natural or Humane Power, that is, from

ſome Spirit either good or evil . That they pro

ceedednot from any evil Spirit, maybe proved,

becauſe that the Doctrine of Chrift, ( for the con

firmation whereof theſe Workswere wrought)

was quite oppoſite and contrary to bad Spirits.

For it prohibits the worſhipping of evil Angels,

and diſſwades Menfrom all uncleanneſs of affecti

onsand manners, wherein ſuch Spirits are much

delighted. And this is alſo plain forthat where

ſoever the Doctrine of the Goſpel was received

and eſtabliſhed , there followed the downfall of

the worſhip of Dæmons, and of Magical Arts :

and one God was worſhipped with a deteſtation

of Dæmons ; whoſe power and authority, Por

phyry acknowledges, was broken by the coming
of Chriſt.

Neither is it to be thought that any wicked

Spirit is ſo ignorant and fooliſh , as to effect and

often bring to paſs things that are cauſes of its

own hurt and diſgrace, and no way conducing to

its honour or benefit. Beſides, it ſtands no way

with the vviſdom or goodneſs of God himſelf to

believe that he would ſuffer ſo harmleſs and in

nocent Men, ſuch as feared him , to be deceived

by the deluſion of Devils : and ſuch were the firſt

followers of Chriſt, as is plain by their innocent

life, and by the many calamities which they en

dured for conſcience fake.

But on the other ſide, if thou affirmeſt that

thoſe works ofChriſt proceeded from ſome good

Spirits which are inferiour to God ; in ſo ſaying

thou doft confeſs that the ſame workswere well

pleaſing unto God, and did tend to the honour of

his name; foraſınuch as good Spirits do nothing

but
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but what is acceptable and glorious unto God :

To ſay nothing now of ſome of Chriſt's works,

which wereſo miraculous thatthey ſeem to have

God himſelf for the author of them , and could

not have been done but by the immediate Finger

of an omnipotent power , as ſpecially, the reſtoring

divers Perſons from Death unto Life again .

Now God doth not produce any Miracle, nor

fuffer any ſuch Wonders to be wrought without
juſt cauſé : For it becomes not a wife Maker of

Laws to forſake and depart from his own Lams,

unleſs upon ſome good and weighty reaſon :

Now no other cauſe of theſe things can be gi

ven than that which was alledged by Chriſt him

ſelf, namely, that hereby his doctrine might be

verified andconfirmed. And doubtleſs they that

were Spectators of his Works, could conceive

no other reaſon thereof : among which ſince

there were (as was ſaid ) many godly Men, pi

oully and devoutly affected ,it is horrible impiety

to imagine, that God did work theſe thingsonly

to delude and deceive them . And this was one

cauſe why very many of the Jews who lived

about the time of Jeſus, even ſuch as could not

be perſwaded to relinquiſh or omit one jot of

Moſes his Law , ſuch as thoſe who were called

Nazarenes and Ebionites, did notwithſtanding

acknowledge that this Jeſus was a Doktor or Ma

fter ſent from Heaven.

1

SECT.
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SECT. VII.

Chriſt's Reſurrection proved by credible

Reaſons.

Eſides the Miracles that Chriſt wrought to

.
ment may be taken from bis wonderful Reſurre

Etion to Life again , after that He was Crucified ,

Dead , and Buried .

For the Chriſtians of all Ages and Countries

alledge the ſame, not only for a truth, but alſo

as the moſt ſtrong ground and chiefeſt founda.

tion of their Faith ; which could not be, unleſs

thoſe that firſt taught Chriſtianity, did perſwade

their Auditors thatthething was ſo for certain ;

And yet they could not induce any wiſe Man to

the belief hereof, unleſs they could verily affirm ,

that themſelves were Eye-witneſſes of this mat

ter . For without ſuch an ocular teſtimony, no

Man in his wits would have given credit unto

them ; eſpecially in ſuch times, when to believe

them was to expoſe themſelves to the greateſt

miſchiefs and dangers. But that this was their

conſtant Aſſertion, both their own Books, and o

ther Writings do teſtifie. For out of their Books

it appears, that they appealed unto Five hundred

Witnefles thathad beheld Jefus after he was riſen

from the Dead. Now it is not the faſhion of lyars

and dillemblers to appeal to ſo great a number

of Witneſſes. Neither could it poſlibly ſo fall out

that ſo many Men ſhould agree and conſpire to

gether to bear falſe witneſs. Or ſuppoſe there

had been no other Witneſſes, ſave thoſe twelve

known
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known Apoſtles, the firſt publiſhers of Chriſtian

doctrine, yet this had been ſufficient. No Man is

wicked for nothing. And honour for their lying

they could not expect, in regard that all kind of

dignities and promotions were then in the hands

ofthe Pagans or Jews, from whom they received

nothing but reproach and ignominy. Neither

could they hopefor any Wealth and Riches, be

cauſe this profeſſion was oftentimes puniſhed

with the loſs of goods and poſſeſions: or if it

was not ; yet the Goſpel could not betaught by

them , unleſs they omitted or neglected all care

aboutworldly goods. Neither could the hope of

any other worldly advantage move them to utter

untruths ; ſeeing that the very preaching of the

Goſpel did expoſe them to labours,hunger, thirſt,

ſtripes and impriſonments.

To get credit and reputation only among their

own Country -men was not ſo much worth, that

they poor ſimple Men, whoſe life and doctrine

was abhorrent from all pride, ſhould therefore

run upon ſo great inconveniences. Neither again

could they have any hope their doctrine would

make ſuch progreſs, as to win them any fame;2

being oppoſed both by the nature of Man, which

is intentto its own advantage,and by the autho

rity of them, who then every where governed ,

unleſs they had been ſomeway animated and in

couragedby the promiſe ofGod .

To which we may add, that they had norea

ſon to promiſe themſelves, that this fame, ſuch

as it might prove,would be durable : ſince they

expected (God on purpoſe concealing his coun

ſel in this matter ) the end of the whole World

as nearly approaching ; which both their ownj

Writings, and the Writings of thoſe Chriſtians
that
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that followed them, make moſt evident. It re

mains therefore that we ſay, if they did lye , it

was for the defence of their Religion ; which

cannot with any reaſon be laid to their charge, if

the thing be rightly conſidered. For either they

did ſincerely believe that this Religion which they

profeſſed was the true Religion , orelſe they were

ofa contrary mind . If they did not believe it to

be true ; nay if they thought not that it was ab

ſolutely the beſt, they would never have made

choice hereof , and refuſed other Religions far

more ſafe and commodious. Nay further though

they conceived it to be true, yet they would not

have profeſſed it, unleſs they had been fully per

ſwaded, that the profeſſion thereof was neceſſary ;

ſpecially ,forthat theymighthave eaſily foreſeen,

and partly they could tell by experience what

troops ofMen would be expoſed to death for this

profeſſion ,which without juſt cauſe to occaſion was

no better than plain robbery or murder.

But if we ſay, they believed that this Religion

was true, and the very beſt, and by all means to be

profefled , and that after the death of their Lord

and Maſter : ſurely, that could no way be fo, if

their Maſter's promiſe concerning his Reſurre

etion had deceived them, and notproved true.

For that had been enough to makeany Man in

his wits disbelieve, even that which he had al

ready entertained .

Moreover all Religions and Chriſtianity more

than any other, forbids lying in bearing falſewit

nefs,eſpecially in divinethings, wherefore they

could not for the love of Religion, and that ſuch

aReligion,be induced to tell untraths. Befides,

theſe Menwereofan upright converſation ;their

life was ſpotleſs and unblameable even in the

judgment
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judgment of their adverſaries ; whohad nothing

to object againſt them , ſave their ſimplicity,

which of all other diſpoſitions is the moſt un

likely to forge a lye . Nay, there were none

among theſe Primitive Chriſtians (whereof we

ſpeak ) who did not ſuffergrievoustorments for

profeſſing that Jeſus was riſen : and many of them

were put unto moſt exquiſite pains of death fur

bearing teſtimony of the fame. Now granting

it to be poſſible, that a Man in his wits may be

content to endure ſuch things, for ſome opinion

which he hath conceived , and really believes

in hismind ; yet that for a falſhood , which he

knows to be fo, not only fome one Man, but a

great many Men, who are like to gain nothing

at all by making that fallhood to be believed,

ſhould conſent to ſuffer fuch cruel torments, is a

thing altogether incredible.

Now that theſe were not Mad -men ,both their

converſation and their writings do abundantly

teſtifie . Likewiſe what is ſpoken of the firſt

Apoſtles, may alſo be faid of Paul, who openly

taught that he faw Chriſt ſitting in Heaven : who

alſo was not inferiour to any in the Jewiſh Reli

gion; nor inight he have wanted dignities and

preferments , if he would have followed the

foot- ſteps of his Fathers.

Whereas on the contrary,by taking upon him

the profeſſion of Christianity , he became liable

to the hatred andmalignity ofhis Kinsfolks,and

ingaged himſelf to undertake difficult, dange

rous, and laborious travels through the World

and laſt ofallto undergo a diſgraceful death and

torment,

SECT.
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SECT. VIII.

Anſwer to the Objection , That the Reſur

rection ſeems impoſſible.

Suit
UCH and ſo great teſtimonies no Man can

diſprove or gainſay, unleſs ſome will reply ,

that the thing it ſelf isimpoſſible to be done :

for ſo are thoſe things which imply a contradi

&tion , as they ſpeak.Howbeit thatcannot be af

firmed of this matter. It might indeed, if one

could ſay that one and the ſelf- fame Man lived

and died at the ſelf- fame time : But that a Man

may be reſtored from death to life, eſpecially by

the power and vertue of him whofirſt gave life

and being unto Man , I ſee no reaſon why it
ſhould beaccounted for a thing impoſſible.

Neither hath it been thought impoſſible by wife

Men ; for Plato writes that this wasdone to Eris

an Armenian. And the like is related of a certain

Woman by Heraclides a Philoſopher of Pontus,of

Ariſtaus by Herodotus ; and ofanother by Plus

tarch : all which , ( whether true or falſe ) do

ſhew that in the opinion of learned and wiſe Men

the thing was conceived to be poſſible.

{

SECT
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SECT. IX.

The Reſurrection of Jeſus being granted, the

Truth of hisDoctrine is confirmed.

Nowif it beneitherimpoſſiblethat Chrif
ſhould return to Life again , and it dotḥ

ſufficiently appear by great Teſtimonies(where

with Rabbi Bechai, a Maſter of the Jews, was ſo

convinced, that he acknowledged the truth of

this thing) and this Chriſt himſelf alſo , as both

his Diſciples and others confeſs, did publiſh a

new Doctrine, as by a Divine Commandment :

truly it neceſarily follows, that that Doctrine is

true. For it doth not conſiſt with the Divine Ju

ſtice and Wiſdom to honour Him after ſo excel

lent a manner ; who had coinmitted the crime

of falſifying in ſo weighty a matter. Eſpecially

conſidering that before his Death he had foretold

to his Diſciples, both his Death, and the kind of

it, and his Reſurrection to Life again : adding

this withal, that theſe things ſhould therefore

come to paſs, that they might teſtifie and con

firm the truth of his Doctrine.

And thus much for the Arguments which ariſe

from the facts themſelves which were done : Let

us proceed tothoſe which ariſe from the nature

and quality of his Doctrine.

E SECT.
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SECT. X.

Chriſtian Religion preferred before all others.

AN
kind of divine Worſhip whatſoever muſt be

rejected, and utterly baniſhed from among Men,

(which impiety will never enter into the heart of

any one that can believe there is a God who takes

care of all things ; and withal conſiders how Man

is endued with excellency ofunderſtanding, and

liberty to chuſe what is morally good orevil ;

and upon that account is capable as ofreward fó

of Puniſhment ;) orelſe this Religion is to be ad

mitted and approved of for the very beſt : not on

ly in regard of the outward Teſtimonies of works

and miracles aforeſaid ; but alſo in conſideration

of ſuch inward and eſſential properties as are agree

ing thereunto : namely, becauſe there isnot, nei

ther ever was there any other Religion in the

whole World ,that can be produced either more

honourab'e for excellency of reward, or more ab

ſolute and perfect for Precepts or more admirable

for the manner according to which it was com

manded to be propagated and divulged.

SECT. XI.

For excellency of Reward.

FOR
OR to begin with the reward that is at the

end propounded to Man, which though it

be the laſt in fruition and execution, yet is it the

firſt in his intention : If we conſider the inſtitu

tion
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tion of the Jewiſh Religion by the hand of Moſes,

and the plain or expreſs covenant of the Law ,

we fall find nothing there promiſed ſave the

welfare aud happineſs of this life : as namely, a

fruitful Land, abundance of Corn and Vi&tual,

victory over their Enemies, ſoundneſs of Body,

lengthof Days, the comfortable Bleſſing of a

hopeful Iſſue, and ſurviving Pofterity, and the

like. For if therebeany thingbeyond, it is in

volved in dark ſhadows, or muſt be collected by

wiſe and difficult reaſoning : Which indeed was

the Cauſewhy many (in particular the Sadduces,

who profeſſed them ?elves to be followers and

obſervers of Moſes his Law,) had no hope of en

joying any happineſs after this life.

As forthe Grecians,whoreceived their Learn

ing from the Chaldeans and Ægyptiens, and had

ſome hope in another World , after this life was

ended ; they ſpake thereof after a very doubt

ful manner ; as appears by the diſputations of

Socrates, by the Writings of Tully, Seneca , and

others. And the Arguments they produce for it

are grounded upon Uncertainties, proving no

more the happineſs of a Man, thart of a Beast :

Which whileſome of them obſerved , it was no

wonder if they imagined that Souls were tranſla

ted and conveyed from Men to Beaſts, and again

from Beaſts into Men.

But becauſe this Opinion was not confirmed by

any teſtimonies, or grounded upon certain rea

ſon , (and yet it was undeniable that there is

fome end propoſed to Man's actions, therefore

others were induced to think, that vertoe was the

end or reward of Mens endeavours ; and that a3

wiſe Man was happy enough, even though he

were put into that tormenting braſen Bullmade

E 2: by

1
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by Phalaris . How beit this fancy was juſtly di

ſtaſtful and improbable to another ſort, who

ſaw well enough that Man's happineſs, eſpecially

the higheſt, could not conſiſt in any thing that

was accompanied with perils, troubles, torment

and death (unleſs we have a mind to follow the

found of words without the ſenſe of things :

Wherefore they placed Man's chiefeft happineſs

and end in ſuch things as were delightful and

plealing to ſenſe. But yet this opinion alſo was

diſproved and ſufficiently confuted by many , as

being prejudicial to all honeſty, the ſeeds where

of are rooted in our hearts by nature : as alſo be

cauſe it debaſes Man, who is advanced to a higher

pitch , and throws him down into the rank of

Beaſts ; which ſtoop down, and pore upon no

thing but what is on the Earth .

With theſe and ſuch like Uncertainties and

doubtings was Mankind diſtracted , at that time

when Chriſt brought in the true knowledge of the

rightend : who promiſed unto his followers af

ter their departure hence, a life, not only with

out death , without ſorrow and trouble, but at

tended with the higheſt joy and happineſs: and

that not ofone part of Man alone, to wit, of his

Soul, (the felicity whereof after this life, partly

by probable conjecture, and partly from tradi

tion, was hopedfor before ) but alſo of his Body

and Soul together. And this moſt juſtly ; that

the Body, which for the Divine Law , muſt often

ſuffer grievances, torments and death , may not

be without a recompence of reward. Now the

reward and promiſed joys are not vile and baſe,

as good chear and dainty fare, wherewith the

more carnal ſort of Jews feed their hopes ; or

the embraces of beautiful Women, which the

Turks

:
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Turks expeèt to enjoy after death : for both theſe

ſenſualities are proper to this frail life at the beſt

being but helps or remedies ofmortality ,the for

merof them conducing to the preſervation of

every particular Manor Beaſt : and the latter for

the continuation of the ſame creatures byſucceſ

fion in theirkind. But by thehappineſs aforeſaid

our Bodies ſhall be indued with conſtant vigour,

agility ,ſtrength and more than a ſtar -like beauty.

In the Soul there ſhall be anunderſtanding with

out errour, even of God himſelf and his Divine

Providence , or whatſoever is now hid from us .

And a will freed from all turbulency of paſſions,

buſied chiefly about the light, the admiring and

praiſing of the Almighty. In a word, all things

much greater and better , than can be conceived

by compariſon with the beſt and greateſt things

in this world .

A

SECT. XII.

Anſwer to an Objection , That Bodies once

Dead cannot be revived again.

ESIDES the doubt but lately anſwered,

there is another dificulty objected againſt

this Doétrine of the Reſurrection : namely, how
can it be poſſible for humane Bodies once diſol

ved into duſt and corruption ever to be united

andſet together again ? But this relies uponno

reaſon. For ſince it is agreed amongmoſt Philo

ſophers that howſoever thingsbe changed, there

remains ſtill the ſame matter, capable of divers

Species or Forms ; whodare ſay, that either God

doth not know in what places, though never ſo

E 3 diſtant,
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diftant, the parts of that matter are, which be

long to a humaneBody ; or, that He wants Pow

er to reduce them and ſet them together again ;

and do that in his Univerſe, which we ſeeChy

miſts do in their Fornaces, and Veſels, gather

together and unite things of the ſame nature,

though ſcattered and diſperſed ? And that a thing

alſo may return to the form of its original,

though the ſpecies be never ſo much altered, we

ſee an example in the nature of things ; as in the

Seeds of Plants and living Creatures.

Neither is that knot impoſſible to be unlooſed

which is tyed bymany ; concerning thoſe hu

mane bodies which paſs into the nouriſament of

wild Beaſts or Cattle; who ,being fed with them ,

become again the food of Man . For we muſt

know, that the greateſt portion of ſuch things as

we eat is not converted into integral parts of our

bodies ; but either turned into excrements, or

humors of the body, as Phlegm and Choler ; yea ,

much of that which becomes our nouriſhment is

waſted away , either by diſeaſes, or by inward

natural heat, or by the Air aboutus. All which

being ſo ; he thatſo carefully regards all kinds

of brute Beaſts, that none of them periſh , the

ſame. God with a more ſpecial providence can al

ſo provide for humane bodies, that ſo much of

them as becomes the food of other Men, ſhall no

more be converted into the ſubſtance of thoſe

that eat them, than arepoiſonsor phyſical potions ;

and the rather, becauſe it is in a manner natu

rally apparent, that humane Fleſh was not in

tendedfor Man's food. Or ſuppoſe it were not

fo, but ſomething which hath made an accellion

to thelatter body muſt be taken from it again ;

this will not make it not to be the ſame body ;

for
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for even in this life there happen greater chan

ges of particles than this comes to. Yea,we ſee,

that a Butterfly is in a Worm ; and the ſubſtanceI

of Herbs or Wine in ſome very ſmall things from

whence they maybe reſtored to their former juſt

magnitude. Surely, ſince both theſe and many

other things may without any inconvenience be

ſuppoſed, there is no reaſon that the reſtitution

of a body diſſolved ſhould be reckoned among

impoſfible things: whichlearned Men, Zoroafter

among the Chaldeans, almoſt all the Staicks, and

Theopompus anong the Peripateticks, believed not

only might, but ſhould be.

SECT. XIII.

The excellency of holy Precepts givenfor the

worſhip of God.

HE fecond thing 'wherein Chriſtian Reli

gion excells all others that are , or ever

were, or can be imagined , is thegreat holineſs of

Lawsand Precepts; both in thoſethings that ap

pertain to the Worſhip ofGod, and in thoſethat

concern other matters.

: The holy Offices of the Pagans throughout

almoſt the whole World, (as Porphyry ſhews at

large and theNavigationsofour times have dif

covered ) were full of cruelty , For it was the

uſage, in a manner every where to appeaſe the

Gods, even with the ſacrifice of Humane Blood .

Which cuſtom neither the Greek Learning, nor

the Roman Laws took away ; as appears by what

we read concerning the Victims made to Bacchus

Omeſtes among theGreeks , and of a Greek Manа

E 4 and
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and Woman, and a Man and Woman of Gaul,

which were ſacrificedto Jupiter Latiaris at Rome :

Thoſe moſt holy Myſteries alſo, whether of Ce.

res, or of Liber Pater, were as full as ever they

could hold of filthineſsand obſcenity ; as appear

ed when the ſecrets of this Religion were once

laid open, and began to be divulged : of which

Clemens Alexandrinus, and others, have given us

a large account. Thoſe Feſtival days alſo which

were conſecrated to the honour of the Gods,

were celebrated with ſuch ſpectacles that grave

Cato was aſhamed to be preſent at them . But

in the Jewiſh Religion there was nothing unſeem

ly, nothing diſhoneſt or unlawful. Howbeit leſt

the People that were prone to Idolatry ſhould de
cline or fall back from the true Religion, it was

loaded or burdened with many precepts concern

ing ſuch things as in themſelves were neither

good nor evil; ſuch werethe ſacrificing of Beaſts,

the Circumciſion, an exact reſt from labour upon

the Sabbath and the prohibition of eating ſundry

kind ofmeats , ſome of which cuſtoms the Turks

have borrowed from them ,adding further a pro

hibition for drinking Wine.

But the Chriſtian Religion teacheth, that as God

is amoſt pure Spirit ; So is he to be worſhipped

with pureneſs of mind and Spirit, together with

ſuch works as in their own nature without a pre

cept are moſt laudable and honeſt. Thus the pro

feſſors thereof are notto circumciſe the fleſh ,but

their carnal lufts and deſires ; not to keep Holy

day by a reſt from all kind of work whatſoever,

but only from that which is unlawful. Nor are

we to offer unto God the blood and fat of Beaſts;

but if need be, even our own blood for the teſti

mony of the truth, i And what bounty or libe

rality
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a

a

rality ſoever we beſtow upon poor and necelli

tous perſons, to look upon it as given toGodhim

ſelf. We need not now abſtain from any kind of

meat or drink, but may and ought to uſe them

both with moderation, ſo that our health be not

thereby impaired ; ſometimes notwithſtanding

ſubduing our Bodies to our minds by faſting that

they thereby may be the better fitted and pre

pared for more chearful devotion . But the chief

point of this Religion, it is every where appa

rent, lies in a pious confidence : by which beinga

compoſed to a faithful obedience, we rely whol

ly upon God , and ſtedfaſtly believe the perfor

mance of his promiſes. Whence there ariſes a

good Hope, and a true Love both of God and

our Neighbours : which makes us obey his Pre

cepts, not in a baſe ſervile manner, for fear of

puniſhment; but that we may pleaſe him , and

have him, out of his great goodneſs, our Father

and Rewarder.

Moreover we are taught to pray,not for riches

or honours, or ſuch things as many times do

hurt to thoſe that wiſh much for them : but firſt

and chiefly thatwhich tends to God'sglory ;then

for our ſelves, ſo much of theſe periſhing things

as nature deſires; leaving the reſt to Divine Pro

vidence : and ſatisfying our ſelves that all ſhall

be well , whichway ſoever things go. But for

eternal things, it teaches us to pray with the

moſt earneſt deſire, viz. for pardon of our ſins

paſt, and the aſiſtance of his Spirit in time to

come ; whereby being ſtrengthened againſt all

terrors and allurements, we may conſtantly per

liſt in a pious courſe of life.а

This is the true Worſhip of Godin Chriſtian Re

ligion , than which nothing can be invented more

worthy of Almighty God. SECT .
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SECT. XIV.

Concerning the Offices of Humanity which we

owe unto our Neighbonr.

IKE to theſe are the duties we owe unto

our Neighbour. As for Mahumet's Religion

being hatcht in Wars, it breaths nothing but

Wars, and is propagated by Wars, and Hoſtility.

Thus the Laws and Statutes of the Lacedemoni,

ans , which among the Greeks were moſt applaud

ed, even by the Oracle of Apollo, ( Ariſtotle notes,

and blames them for it ) were wholly directed to

warlike force. And yet the fame Ariſtotle main

tains War againſt Barbarians to be natural :

when , on the contrary , ' tis certain that Men

were by nature made to friendſhip and ſociety.

For what is more unjuſt and unequal, than for

fingle Murders to be puniſht ; but to vaunt and

triumph in the ſlaughter of whole Nations, as

in a glorious exploit ? And yet, that ſo much

celebrated Roman Common -wealth , how did it

come by ſuch a Name, but by Wars ? which oft

times were manifeſtly unjuſt, as they themſelves

confeſs thoſe were, againſt Sardiniaand Cyprus.

And truly generally , as the beſt Hiſtorians havę

committed to memory, moſt Nations thought

Robberies and Plunders, without the boundsof

their own Country, to be no diſgrace at all to

them . The exacting of revenge, Ariſtotle and

Cicero make a piece of vertue:Tobehold Sword

players cut and ſlaſh each other, was one of the

publick recreations of the Pagans ; And nothing

more ordinary than to expoſe their Children.

Among

2
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1

Among the Hebrews indeed there was a bettera

Law, and more holy Diſcipline : but yet to a

People of an impotent Anger ſome things were

connived at ,and ſome things indulged. Asa vio

lent ſeizure upon the ſeven Nations, who had

deſerved it : with which not contented ,they pro

ſecuted all that differ'd from them with a cruel

hatred ; the ſigns and marks ofwhich yet remain,

in the prayers which they conceive againſt us

Chriſtians. But to proſecute him that hurt them,

by rendring like for like ; and to kill, by their

own private hands, him that had ſain any of

their Kindred,was permitted by the Law it ſelf.

Whereas the Law of Chriſt forbids us to revenge

any injury that is done us, either in words or

deeds ; left that wickedneſs which we condemn

in others, we ſhould again allow by its imitation.

It would have us do good to all, to the good

indeed chiefly, but to the wicked alſo ; after the

Example ofGod , who beſtows the benefit ofthe

Sun, the Stars,theRain ,the Winds and Showers,

in common upon all Men whatſoever.

SECT. XV.

Of the Conjunction of Man and Woman.

HE Conjunction of Man and Woman ,

whereby Mankind is Propagated ,is a thing.

moſt worthy ofthecare of Laws.Whichpart of

them it is no wonder the Pagans neglected , when

they told ſuch lewd ſtoriesof theWhoredoms

and Adulteries of the Gods which they worſhip

ped. Nay. the filthy and abominableuſe which

one Man made of another, was defended by the

example
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a

example of their Gods. Into whoſe number,up

on that account, Ganymedes wasanciently put,

and afterwards Antinous. Which flagitiouswick

edneſs is now moſt frequent among the Mahome

tans, and is thought lawful by the Chineſes, and

other Nations. Yea, the Philoſophersof Greece

ſeem to have made it their buſineſs, to find out

an honeſt Name, for that moſtfilthy thing.

Among which Greek Philoſophers the moſt

excellent commending community of Women ;

what did they do elſe but turn a whole City into

one common Brothel - houſe ? A moſt unworthy

thing : for ſince there is among ſome mute Ani

malsa certain conjugal Leagueor Covenant,how

much more equal is it, that ſo holy a Creature

as Man ſhould not be born of uncertain ſeed 3

with the extinction of all thoſe mutual affections

which are naturally between Parents and their

Children.

The Hebrew Law indeed forbad all filthineſs ;

but both allowed one Man to have more Wives ;

and gave the Husband alſo a right for any cauſe,

to put away his Wife. Which the Mahometans

at this day uſe ; and the Greeks and Latins anci

ently with ſuch licence, that the Lacedemonians

and Cato, even lent their Wives to other Men,

to uſe for a time.

But the moſt perfect Law of Chriſt penetrates

to the very roots of Vices : and holds him who

only attempts upon the chaſtity of any Woman,

or looks laſciviouſly upon her, to be guilty before

GOD, the Judge and Searcher of the Hearts,

of that crime, which, though not acted, yet was

deſired. And ſince all true friendſhip is perpetual

and inſoluble, Hewould deſervedly have that to

be ſuch , which with the ſociety of minds, con

tains
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tains alſo a conjunction of Bodies . Which, with

out all doubt, is moſt profitable alſo for the right

education of thoſe Children, that are the fruit

of that Conjunction. Among the Pagans, fome

few Nations were content with one Wife ; as the

Germans and the Romans. Which the Chriſtians

now follow ; that the mind of the Wife being in

tirely givento the Husband, may be compenſated

with an equal retribution : and the government

of the Family may the better proceed under the
direction ofone Ruler : and divers Mothers may

not bring in diſcord among Children.

SECT. XVI.

Touching the uſe of Temporal Goods.

A things which arevulgarly called Goods
ND now to come

;

we find that Thefts were permitted by ſome Pa

ganiſh Nations, as the Ægyptians and Lacedamo

nians : and they that did notallow this to private

Men, did publickly little elſe , as the Romans :

Whomuſt have returned to their Huts and Cot

tages, the Roman Orator ſaid ,if they ſhould have

been bound to reſtore to every body his own.

The Hebrews indeed had no ſuch cuſtom , yet

their Law, that it might ſute it ſelf in ſome mea

ſure, to the humor of that people, permitted

them to take uſury of Strangers; amongſt other

things promiſing the reward of richesto them

that obſerved the Lam .

But the Lam of Chriſtianity forbids not only

all kind of injuſtice towards all ſort of Men , but

alſo prohibits us to take any carking and excef

five
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five care for theſe tranſitory things, becauſe our

mind is not able diligently and duly to attend

unto two ſeveral matters ; either of which are

enough to take up the whole Man, and often

times draw us into contrary thoughts and coun

ſels . Beſides, the exceſſive care both for getting

and keeping riches is accompanied with a kind of

bondage and anxiety , which ſpoils that very

pleaſure which is expected from riches . Where

as thoſe things that nature is content withal, are

both few and eaſily acquired, without much la

bour or charge : yet if God beſtow any overplus

upon us, ſo that we have ſomewhat to ſpare, we

are not commanded to caſt the ſame into the Sea ,

as ſome Philoſophers unadviſedly have done ; nei

ther muſt we keep it unprofitably, or laviſh it

out waſtfully; but rather therewith we ought to

ſupply the wants and exigencies of other Men,

either by giving, or by lending to them that

would borrow : as becomes thoſe that look up

on themſelves not as Lords and Maſters of the

things they enjoy, but as Stewards and Diſpenſers

under God Almighty, the Father and Maſter of

all : knowing alſo that a benefit well beſtowed

is a treaſure full of good hope ; which neither

the wickedneſs of Thieves, nor the variety of

Caſualties can in the leaſt diminish .

A rare example of whichtrue and unfeigned

liberality we find in the primitive Chriſtians,who

ſent relief as far as from Macedonia and Achaia

to the poor that lived in Paleſtine ; as if the

whole World had been butone Family.And here

in the Law of Chriſt this caution is added, that

the hope of being paid again, or getting credit

byit, do not deflowrour bounty ; whoſe beauty

and grace is quite loſt with God , if it have re

ſpect

a
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ſpect to any thing but him . And that no Man

may pretend,fora cloak of his covetouſneſs, that

he fears he may have need of all that he hath,

when he grows old , or falls into any calamity ;

the Law promiſes a ſpecial care of ſuch Men as

obſerve theſe Precepts. And to work a greater

confidence in them ,putsthem in mind ofthe con

ſpicuous providence of God in feeding the wild

Beaſts and Cattle and in adorning the Herbs and

Flowers ; and repreſents withalwhat an unwor

thy thing it would be, if we ſhould not believe

ſo good and ſo powerful a God : but deal with

Him, as if hewere a bad Creditor, whom we will

not truſt any further, than whilewe have a Pawn

or pledge in our handsfor our ſecurity.

SECT. XVII.

THI

Of Swearing.

HERE are other Laws that forbid Perjury,

but this Law ofChriſt will haveusto refrain

alſo from all kind of Swearing, unleſs we be law

fully call’d thereunto upon neceſſity. Nay enjoins

ſuch faithfulneſs and ſincerity in all our words, .

that there may be no need to exact an Oath of us.

SECT. XVIII.

Of other Matters.

Oreover there can nothing be found com

Philoſophical writings of the Grecians, or in the

ſayings
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ſayings of the Hebrews , and other Nations,

which is not contained in the Precepts of Chriſti

anity, and that alſo eſtabliſhed by Divine autho

rity : as namely , concerning modeſty, tempe

rance , goodneſs, decent behaviour, prudence,

the office ofMagiſtrates and Subjects, Parents and

Children , Maſters and Servants, Man and Wife
between themſelves ; and chiefly the eſchewing

thoſe vices which among many ofthe Greciansand

Romans went under the nameand colour of hone

Sty ; ſuch were the deſires of honoursand glory.

And to be ſhort, admirable is the ſubſtantial bre

vity of theſe precepts, comprehended in theſe

few words, that we ought to love God above all

things, and our Neighbours as our ſelves ; that is,

we muſt do as we would be done unto .

1

1

SECT. XIX.

Anſwer to an Objection touching the Contro

verſies abounding among Chriſtians.

Bu
UT here peradventure ſome will object

againſt this , which we ſpeak concerning

the excellency of Chriſtianity, and tell us of the

great diverſity of opinions amongſt Chriſtians,

whereupon there have ſprung ſo manyſeits and
factions as do now abound in the Church.

For anſwer whereunto, we may obſerve that

the like diverſity of opinions happens almoſt in

all kind of Arts and Sciences , to wit , partly

through the weakneſs of humane apprehenſion,

and partly becauſe Man's judgment is hindred

and intangled by his affections. Howbeit this

variety of opinions is contained within certain

bounds
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bounds and limits : for there are ſome common

principles agreed upon by all,and whereupon they

ground their doubts. Thus in Mathematicks'tis

queſtioned whether acirclemaybe made quadrana

gular : but not whether after the takingaway of

equal parts from equal, the reſidue will not re

main equal. The fame may be ſeen in natural

Philoſophy, alſo in the Art ofPhyſick, and in other

Diſciplines. In like manner the difference of opi

nionsthat is amongſt Chriſtians doth not hinder

the common conſentand agreement in thoſe fun

damental principles, for which chiefly we have

commended Chriſtian Religion ; the certainty

whereofappears in this, namely,that thoſe which

out of mutual and deadly hatred ſought all the

occaſion and matter of contention they could ,

durſt not for all that proceed ſo far, as to deny

that theſe Precepts were commanded by Chriſt :
no not even thoſe that refuſe to frame their lives

and actions according to that rule.

But if there be any Man that will contradict

theſe Principles, he is to be accounted like to

thoſe Philoſophers that denyedthe Snow to be

white : Foras theſe are confuted by ſenſe, fo are

thoſe convinced by the unanimous conſent of all

Chriſtian Nations, and of the Books which were .

written by the firſt Chriſtians, and by thoſe next

to the firſt, and by the Doctors which followed

afterward , even thoſe that witneſled their faith

in Chriſt by their death . For in the opinion of

any indifferent Judge, that muſt needs be repu

ted the true doctrine of Chriſt ,which ſo many have

ſucceſſively acknowledged and profeſſed ; like as

We are perſwaded that was the doctrine of Socra

tes, which we read in Plato and Xenophon ; as alſo

thatof Zeno the Philoſopher, which we find held

by the Stoicks.
F SECT .
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SECT. XX .

The excellency ofChriſtian Religion is further

proved from the dignity of the Author.

TH
*HE third thing wherein we ſaid Chriſtian

Religion excelled all others that are, or can

be deviſed, was the manner whereby it was de

livered and divulged . Where firſt we ſhall ſpeak

of the Author.

They that were authors of the wiſdom among

the Grecians, confeſſed that they could not af

firm almoſt any thing for certain in their doctrine,

becauſe (quoth they ) truth lies hid in a deep Pit
and our minds are no leſs dazled in the contem

plation of divine things, than the eyes of an

Owl in beholding the bright ſhining of the Sun :

Beſides,there was none among them but was no

toriouſly guilty of ſome vice or other. For ſome

were flatterersof Princes, others addicted to the

impure love of Boys or Harlots ; others gloried

in aDog- like impudence. And that they all en

vied one another, their ſcolding about wordsor

matters of no moment is a great argument ; as

this is of their coldneſs in the worſhip of God,

that even they who believed one God, ſet him

aſide, and not only worſhipped others, but ſuch

as they knew were no Gods ; making that only;

the rule of their Religion , which was commonly

received and practiſed in publick. Touching

the reward of godlineſs they determined nothing

for certain, as appears by the laſt ( farewel )

difputation of Socrates at his death .

Maho
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:

Mahomet, the Author of a Religion that is

ſpread very far, his ownFollowers donot deny,

to have been a Man that abandoned himſelf to

luſt, throughout his whole life : But gave no

aſſurance at all, by which Men may be fatisfied,

that there ſhall indeed be ſuch a reward as he

promiſed ; conſiſting in banquetingand in vene

ry ; ſince they do not ſo much as pretend that

hisBody was raiſed to life again , but it lies bu

ried at Medina to this day.

And as for Moſes theFounder of the Hebrero

Law, though he was an excellent Perſon , yet he
cannot be freed from all blame : ſince he could

ſcarcely be perſwaded with much reluctance to

undertake the Embaſſy, which God charged him

withal to the King of Egypt : and expreſſed alſo

fome diſtruſt of God's promiſe for bringing wa

ter out of the Rock, as the Hebrews themſelves

confeſs. And he did ſcarce partake of anyone of

thoſe promiſes which by the Law he made unto the

People, but wasperplex'd with continual muti

nies and ſeditions in the Wilderneſs; neither

was he permitted to enter into that blefled and

pleaſantLand, ſo much deſired.

But Christ is deſcribed byhis Diſciples, as à

Perſon without all ſin ; nor did others ever pro

duce any teſtimony to prove that He was guilty

of the leaſt : but whatſoeverHe preſcribed to

others, He performed Himſelf. For there was

nothing thatGod gave Him in charge, which he

did not faithfully perform ; being moſt ſimple

and void of guile in his whole life ; moſt patient

of injuries, nay, of cruel torments, as He ſhewed

in ſuffering even the puniſhment of the Croſs;

moſt loving and kind to all Mengeven to his Ene

mies ; yea, thoſeEnemieswho put Himto deatb :

F 2 on
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:

on whom he had ſuch compaſlion that he be

ſeeched God to forgive them .

As for the reward which he promiſed unto

his Diſciples, it is both faid ,and proved by un

doubted arguments, that he himſelf is made par

taker thereof after a moſt eminent and excellent

manner . For after he was riſen from the dead,

there were many that beheld, and heard, and

handled, and felt Him : Healſo aſcended up

into Heaven in the ſight of his Twelve Diſciples;

where He obtained the higheſt power ,as was evi

dent in that according to his promiſe made at his

departure, he enduedthem that were his Folloma

ers withability to ſpeak thoſe Languages which

they had never learnt, and with other wonder

working Powers; which will not let us doubt,

either of his faithfulneſs , or of his power to

beſtow upon us the reward which he hath pro

miſed . And thus we have ſhewn how that this

Religion ismore excellent than others,in regard

that Chriſt the Author of it hathhimſelf perfor

med what he commanded ; as alſo in his own per;

fon obtained, and already enjoyeth the happineſs

that he promiſed.

SECT. XXI.

Alſo from the wonderful ſpreading of

this Religion.

ETusin the next place deſcend to the effects

of this doctrine broughtby him to the World :

which, if they be well weighed , will appear to

be ſuch, that if God have any care ofhumane

affairs,
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affairs, this doctrine cannot but bebelieved to

be Divine. It was very agreeable to Divine Pro

vidence, to make that which was beſt, to be of

the greateſtand largeſt extent. Now ſuch was

the ſucceſs of the Chriſtian Religion ; which, we

fee publiſht and taught throughall Europe, not

excepting the moſt Northern Provinces : and

no leſs through all Aſia, even the Iſlands of it in

the Sea : through Egypt alſo and Æthiopia, and

ſome other parts of Africa : And laſtly , through

America. Nor is this only done now, but was ſo

anciently, as is witneſſed by the Hiſtories of all

times, by the Books of Chriſtians, the acts of Sy

nods, and by that oldTradition at this day pre

ſerved among theBarbariansconcerning the Tra

vels and Miracles of Thomas, Andrew , and other

Apoſtles. Clemens, Tertullian, and ſome Ancients

beſides, have noted how far the name of Chriſt

was known amongſt the Britains, Germans, and

other moſt remote Nations in their times. And

certainly there is no other Religion comparable

hereunto for ample and large extent. Paga

niſm indeed is one name, but cannot be ſaid to be

one Religion ; ſince that it was neither agreed

upon by the Profeſſors thereofwhat one thingthey

ſhould worſhip ; but ſome adored the Stars, others

the Elements, and a third fort reverenced their

Çattel, others ſuch things as have no ſubſiſtence

Nor was this Worſhip performed by virtue of

the ſame Law , nor from any common Maſter.

The Jews indeed are diſperſed and ſcattered

up and down, yet remain one people. Howbeit

their Religion had never anynotable growth or

increaſe after Chriſt's Aſcenſion : and their Law

was not fo muchmade knownby them, as by

Chriſtians.

F 3 Theni

.
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Then for Mahumetaniſm , it is poſſeſſed of

Land enough , but 'tis not alone : for Christian

Religion is alſo profeſled in the ſame Countries ;

where, in ſomeplaces there are greater numbers

of Chriſtians than ofTurks : who, on the con

trary, are not to be found at all , in moſt parts

where Chriſtianity is planted.
>

SECT. XXII.

Conſidering the meekneſs and fimplicity ofthem

that firſt taught this Religion.

I
T follows that we conſider by what means

this Chriſtian Religion had its augmentation

and increaſe, that therein it may be comparable,

and preferred before others. We fee it common

ly true ofmoſtMen , that they will ealily follow

the 'examples of Kingsand Potentátes what way

foever they go ; ſpecially if Law and Penalties

compell them to it. Hereby were the Religions

of the Pagans, and ofMahomet propagated. But

they that firſt taught the Chriſtian Religion not

only wanted all civil power and authority, but

were of mean condition , no better than poor

Fiſhermen, Weavers, and the like. Yet byſuch

Mens pains and induſtry ,that doctrine , within

the ſpace of Thirty Years, or thereabouts, was

publiſhed not only throughout all the parts of

the Roman Empire, but alſo among the Parthians
and remote Indians. ' !!

Nor was it thùs only in the beginning , but

for almoſt three whole Ages together, this Reli

gion was fopromoted by theendeavours of pri

2
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vate Men ; without any threatnings ; withou:;

any Worldly thing to invite Men to it : yea,

againſt the will and the moſt violent oppoſition

of thoſe who then had the ImperialPower ; that

before Conſtantine profeſfed Chriſtianity , this

was become, very near, the greateſt part of the

Roman World .

Amongſt the Grecians that taught Morality,

divers there were that commended themſelves

alſo very much by their skill in other Arts. As

the Platoniſts were famous for the ſtudy of Geo

metry, the Peripateticksfor the Hiſtory of Plants

and living Creatures, the Stoicks for Logicalſub

tilty, thePythagoreans for knowledge ofnum

bers and harmony : many alſowere admirable for

eloquence, as Xenophon, Platon, and Theophraſtus.

But the firſt Doétors and Teachers ofChriſtianity

were endued with no ſuch art,but uſed the plain

eſt language, without inticing words ; only after

a baremanner or naked form of ſpeech pronoun

cing their precepts, promiſes, and threatnings.

Which having no efficacy ir themſelves propor

tionable to fuch a progreſs as Chriſtianity made,

we muſt needs confeſs, itwas either-attended by

Miracles, or by God's ſecret power aſſiſting the

buſineſs, or both together,

i , mis

;

F 4 SECT.
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SECT. XXIII.

What great impediments there were that

might terrifie'Menfrom the embracing or

the profeſing hereof.

Ereunto may be added another thing conſi

derable, namely, that they who received

Chriſtianity from thoſe Teachers, had not their
minds void of a certain form and rule of Religi

onzand ſo were not by that means ductile and ea

fie to be drawn, as they were who firſt received

the Paganiſh worſhip and Mahomet's Law : much

leſs was their minds prepared for it, by fome an

tecedent inſtitution ; as the Hebrews by Circum

ciſion , and the knowledge of one God , were

madefit to accept the Law of Moſes : But quite

contrary ,were filledwith Opinionsand Cuſtoms,
which are a kind of another nature, repugnant

to thoſe new Inſtitutions ; being educated , viz .

and confirmed by the authority of Laws and of

their Parents , in the Paganiſh Religion, or the
Jewiſh Rites.

Beſides this, there was another impediment, to

wit, the moſt grievous evils, which they who

undertook Chriſtianity , muſt expect to ſuffer,

or had reaſon to fear, upon that account. For

ſeeing that humane nature abhors ſuch evils, it

muſtneeds follow , that the cauſes of thoſe evits

cannot be admitted of without much difficulty.

A long time were the Chriſtians deprived of all

honours and dignities ; and likewiſe much affli

etedwith divers penalties, with confiſcation of

goods and baniſhments: which notwithſtanding

were
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were all but flea -bitings, for they were con

demned to dig in the Mines ; and to ſuffer tor

ments, than which more cruel could not be de

viſed .

And ſuch multitudes of them were put to

death , that there never was a greater number

of Men at one time ſwept away,and devoured ,

eitherby famine, or peſtilence, or war, as the wri

ters of thoſe times do teſtifie. Their manner

and kind ofdeath alſo was not ordinary, but ſome

were buried alive ; others crucified ; others en

dured puniſhments of the like kind, which can

not be read or thought of without the greateſt

horror : and yet this favage cruelty, which con

tinued without much intermiſſion ( and that not

every where ) till almoſtthe time of Conſtantine,

in the Roman World , and in other places endu

red longer ; was ſo far from diminiſhing the

number of Chriſtians; that, quite contrary , their

Blood might be called the Seed of the Church :

there ſprang up ſtill ſo many, in the room of

thoſe that werecut off.

Now let us herein alſo compare other Religi

ons with Chriſtianity. The Greeks and the reſt

ofthe Pagans, who are wont to magnifie their

own things above meaſure ; yet give us in but a

very ſhort Catalogueof ſuch as ſuffered death for

theſake of their Doctrine: Some Gymnoſophifts,

Socrates, not many more, are all they cannum

ber. And in thoſe eminent Men, it can ſcarce

be denied , but that there might be fome deſire of

tranſmitting the ſameto Poſterity , which had

a hand in the Buſineſs. But amongſt thoſeChri

ftians that ſuffered martyrdom for their faith,

there were very many of mean rank, of thecom

mon ſort of People, ſuch as were ſcarce ever

taken
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taken notice of, or known to their Neighbours

that lived hard by them . There were Women

alſo, Virgins, and young Men ; ſuch as had no

deſire norany probable hape ofgetting renown

in future times by their ſufferings : According

as in the Books of Martyrs, we find the Names

but of a few in compariſon of the whole number

of thoſe that were put to death, who are only

regiſtred in groſs.

To which wemuſt add, that by a ſmall com

pliance and fimulation, ſuppoſe by caſting a lit

tle Frankincenſe upon the Altar, moſt of them

might have freed themſelves from ſuch puniſh

ments. Which cannot be ſaid of thoſe Philofo

phers ; who, whatſoever they might think ſe .

cretly intheirhearts, in alltheir apparent acti

ons, conform’d themſelves to the vulgar cuftoms.

So that, to have ſuffered death for the honour

of God, cannot well be attributed to any other,

but only the Jews and Chriſtians. And not to

the Jews neither, after the times of Chriſt ; nor

before them, but to a few , if they be compared

with Chriſtians. More of which ſuffered for the

Law of Chriſt in ſome one Province ; than the

Jenis ever did ; whoſe patience in this kind ,may

all very near be reduced to the times of Manaffe ,

andof Antiochus.

Wherefore, ſeeing Chriſtian Religion in this

particular alſo ſo vaftly excells all other,it ought

juftly to be preferred before them . And from

ſuch a multitude of all kinds, and ſexes ofPeople,

diftinguiſh'd by ſo many ſeveral places and ages,

as did not ſtick to die for this Religion ; we

may wellgather, there was very great cauſe of

ſuch conſtancy : which cannot be imagined to be

any other butthe light of Truth, and the Spirit
of GOD. SECT.

.
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SECT. XXIV ..

Anſwer to them that require more forci

ble. Reafons.

ܽܕ

arguments abovefaid, but deſire more forci

ble reaſons for confirmation of theChristian Red

ligion ; let ſuch know , that according asthings

aredivers, they muſt alſo have divers kindsof

Proofs. Thus is thereone way in Mathematicks,

another in Phyſicks, a third in matters of advice

and counſel ; and laſtly, another kind, when a

matter of fact is in queſtion : wherein verilywe

muſt reft content when the teſtimonies are free

from all ſuſpicion of untruth . Otherwiſe down

goes notonly all the uſe of hiſtory, and a great

part of the art of Phyſick, but all the piety alſo

that ought to be between Parents and Children,

which cannot be known other ways. And indeed

it is the pleaſure of Almighty God , that thoſe

things which he would have us to believe (ſo that

the very belief thereofmay be imputed to us for

obedience) ſhould not ſo evidently appear, as

thoſe things which are apprehended byſenſe and

plain demonſtration ; but only be ſo far forth re

vealedas may beget faith and a perſwalion there

of in the heartsand minds of ſuch as are not

obftinate : That fo the Word of the Goſpel may

be as a touchſtone, whereby Mens diſpoſitions

may be tried whether they be curable or not.For

ſeeing theſe arguments,whereof we have ſpoken,

have induced ſo many honeſt, godly, and wiſe

Men to approve of this Religion , it is thereby

plain

;
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plain enough that the fault ofother Mens infide

lity is not for want of ſufficientteſtimony, but be

cauſe they would not have that to be hadand em

braced for truth, which is contrary to their af

fections and deſires : It being, that is, an hard

matter for them to make no great account of

honours,and other worldly advantages ; which

they muſt do, if they receive what Chriſt hath

taught and ſo become engaged to obſerve hisPre

cepts. Which is diſcovered to be true by this

very thing ; that they take many other Hiſtori

cal Narrationsto be true ; which notwithſtand

ing appear tobe ſo meerly by authority : and

not by any ſuch foot-ſteps of them remaining at

this day, as the Hiſtory of Chriſt hath ; partly

in the confeſſion of theJews, who arenow in be

ing, and partly in thoſe things, which are every

where found in the Aſſembliesof Chriſtian Peo

ple; of which it muſt needs be granted there

was ſome cauſe.

Laſtly, ſeeing the long duration or continuance

of Chriſtian Religion, and the large extent thereof

can be aſcribed to no humane power, therefore it

muſt be attributed to miracles : or if any deny

that it came to paſs through a miraculous man

ner ; this very getting ſo great ſtrength and

power without a miracle, may be juſtly thought

to ſurpaſs any miracle.

The
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The THIRD Book

OF THE

TRUTH
OF

Chriſtian Religion.

SECT . I.

To prove the Authority of the Books of the

New Covenant.

A

FTER that a Man is once perſwaded

by the reaſons abovefaid, or isinduced

by any other arguments to believe that

this Religion which Chriſtians profefs

is the trueft, and abſolutely the beſt; if he deſire

to learn all the parts thereof, then muſt he have

recourſe unto the moſt ancient writings that con

tain the ſame Religion, which commonly we call

the Books of the NewTeſtament, or rather new

Covenant.

For he is very unreaſonable who denies this

Religion to be contained in thoſe Books, as ali

Chriſtians affirm . Since it is but equity to believe

every
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every Sect; be it good, or be it bad ; when it

ſays its opinions are to be found in ſuch or ſuch

a Book : as we believe the Mahometans , that

the Religion of Mahomet is contained in the

Alcoran .

Foraſmuch then as we have before proved that

the Chriſtian Religion is moſt true ; and it is ma

nifeſt withal that it is contained in theſe Books,

if there were no other ground, yet this alone is

ſufficient to prove and avouch the Authority of
thoſe Books.

But if any body requires a more particularde

monſtration of it , I muſt firſt lay down this

Rule, which all indifferent Judges will allow ;

that it is incumbent upon him, who will im

pugn the authority of any writing received for

manyAges,to produce Arguments which prove

that Writing to be falſe: which if he cannot

do, that Book is to be defended , as in poſſeſſion

of its Authority.

SECT. I.IT

Here is ſewn that ſuch Books were written

by the Authors , whoſe names they have

prefixed.

WE
TE ſay then that thoſe Books which are

not in queſtion amongſt Christians,

and carry before them a certainName, arethe

very Works of thoſe Authors whoſe names they

bear ; Becauſe thoſe primitive Fathers, Juſting

Irenans, Clemens , and others after them do

quote
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quote thoſe Books under theſe very names. As

alſo becauſe Tertullian witneſſeth that there were

Original Copies of ſome of thoſe Books extant in

histime. And beſides, all the Churches received

thofe Books for authentical, before there were

any common publick Meetings. Neither did ever

the Pagans or jums raiſe any controverſie about

this as if theſe were not the works of thoſe Men,

whoſe they were ſaid to be : but Julian himſelf

plainly confeſleth that thoſe were the writings of

Peter and Paul, Matthew , Mark,and Luke, which

Chriſtians under thofe names have read and recei

ved . For as no Man in his wits can doubt that

thoſe Writings, which go under the names of

Homer and Virgil, are truly theirs, becauſe the

one hath beenſo long time received among the

Latin, and the other among the Greek Authors :

In like manner,it were more abſurd to bring the

Author's of thoſe Books in queſtion , which are

granted almoſt by all the nations in the world.

SECT. III.

Some Books were anciently doubted of.

IN
N the Volume of the New Covenant, there

are ſome Books indeed now received , which

were not ſo received from the beginning , as the

ſecond Epiſtle of St. Peter , that of St. James

and Jude, two of St. John the Elder, the Reve

lation, and the Epiſtle to the Hebrews : Yet this

is certain, that they were acknowledged by ma

ny Chụrches; which appears ſufficiently from

hence , that the ancient Chriſtians uſe their

Teſtimonies
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Teſtimonies as Sacred : Which makes it credi .

ble that ſuch Churches as from the beginning had

not thoſeBooks, either were ignorant of them ,

or doubtful : Yet afterward when they werebet

ter informed touching the ſame, they admitted

them into the Canon (as we now fee) according

to the example of other Churches,

Neither can any good reaſon be given why any

Man ſhould counterfeit thoſe Books, ſince there

is nothing compriſed in them , neither can ought

thence becollected which is not abundantly ex

preſſed in other Books unqueſtioned .

SECT. IV.

The Authority of ſuch Books as have no Ti

tles, is proved from the quality of the

Writers.

A

2

ND here let no Man miſtruſt the verity

of the Epiſtle to the Hebrews, becauſe the

Writer of it is unknown ; nor doubt of the two

Epiſtles of S. John and the Revelation becauſe ſome

Men do queſtion , whether the Author of them

was John the Apoſtle, or ſome other of that

name ? For the name is not ſo much to be re

garded as the quality or condition of Writers.

Hence it is that we receive many Books of Hiſto

ry, whoſe Authors are to us unknown ; As that

concerning the Alexandrian War by Cafar : be.

cauſe we may perceive that whoſoeverwrit the

fame, lived in thoſe times , and was preſent

when the things were done. In like manner it

ought

::
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d

S
a
m
t

ad

ought to ſuffice us, that whoſoever wrote the

Books we ſpeak of, both lived in the primitive

Age, and were endued with Apoſtolical gifts.

For if any body will ſay, that theſe qualities

might be feigned , as the very Names might be

in other Writings ; he ſays that which is notj

credible, viz . that they who every where preſs

the ſtudy oftruth and piety, would for no cauſe

at all makethemſelves guilty ofthe crime of for :

gery : which is not only deteſtable among all

good Men , but by the Roman Laws was to be

puniſhed with death.

18

1
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ht
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SECT. V.

1
Theſe Pen-men writ the Truth, becauſe they

had certain knowledge ofwhat they writ.
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TH
"HIS therefore muſt be allowed , that the

Books of the New Covenant were written

by thoſe Authors, whoſe Names they bear, or

by ſuch as bear fufficient witneſs of themſelves :

Towhich if we farther add, that they were alſo

well acquainted with the matters whereof they

wrote, and had no purpoſe to lye or diſſemble, it

will follow that the things which they commit

ted to writing were both certain and true, becauſe

every untruth proceeds either from ignorance or

from a wicked deſire to deceive.

As touching Matthem , John , Peter and Jude,

they were all of the ſociety and fellowſhipof thoſe

Twelve whom Jeſusdid chuſe to be witneſſes of

his Life and Doctrine ; ſo that they could not

want notice of thoſe things which they did re
G late
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0
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late. The fame may be faid ofJames, who was

either an Apoſtle, or as ſome think thenext a -kin

to Jeſus, and by the Apoftlés confecrated Biſhop

of Hierufalem .. Paul alſo could not err through

lack of knowledge, about thoſe Points which he

profeſſeth were revealed to him by Jeſus himſelf

reigning in Heaven ; nor could he , or Luke ei ,

ther, who was an inſeparable companion to him

in his travels, be deceived about thoſe things

which were done by himſelf. This Luke might

eaſily know the certainty of thoſe things which

he writ concerning the life and death of Fifus :

For he was born in the places next adjoining to

Paleſtina ; through which Countrywhen he tra

velled ,heſaith heſpake with ſuch perſons as were

eye-witneſſes of thethings that were done. For

doubtleſs beſides the Apoſtles with whom he had

familiarity, there lived many others at that time

who had been cured by Jeſus, and had ſeen him

both before his Death and after his Reſurrection.

If we will give credit to Tacitus and Suetonius

in thoſe things which happened a long time be

fore they were born, becauſe we are confident

that they diligently enquired into the truth

thereof; how muchmore ought we to believe

this Writer, who faith that he received all the

things which he relates from them that had ſeen

the fame.

It is credibly reported ofMark, that he was

a conſtantcompanion with Peter ,ſo that whatſo

ever he writ, are to be look'd upon as dictated by

Peter, who could not be ignorant thereof. Be

fides,the ſame things thathe writes are almoſt all

extant in theWritings of the Apoſtles. Neither

could the Anther of the Apocalypſe be deceived

or deluded in thoſe Vifions, which he faith were

ſent
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ſent unto him from Heaven. Nor he that writ

the Epiſtle to the Hebrews: err in thoſe things

which he profeſſeth , either to be inſpired into

him by the Spirit of God, or elſe taught him by
the Apoſtles.

SECT VI..

As alſo becauſe they would not lye.

HE other reaſon we ſpake of to prove the

truth of the ſaid Holy Writers, becauſe

they had no will to tell an untruthis twiſted with

that which we handled above, when in general

we proved the truth of Chriſtian Religion , and of

the Hiſtory of the Reſurrection of Chriſt.

Thoſe that will accuſe any Witneſſes for the

pravity of their will, muſt produceſomething by

which it may be thought credible , their will

might be diverted from uttering thetruth : but

this cannot be averred of the ſaid Authors. For

if any do object and ſay, that they acted in their

own cauſe, and did their ownbuſineſs ; we muſt

ſee why this ſhould be thought their cauſe and in

tereſt.' Not that they might get any thing by it

in this World, or thereby avoid any danger :

when for the ſake of this profeſſion, they both

loſt all the goods of this World, and ventured

upon all manner ofdangers. This thereforewas

not their cauſe and intereft, but only out of re

verence to God : which fure doth not perſwade

Men to lye ; eſpecially in ſuch a buſineſs, where

upon depends the everlaſting SalvationofMan

kinda

G2 Such
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Such an impious piece of villainy we cannot

believe they could be guilty of , ifwe conſider

either their Doctrines, every'where moſt full of

piety; or theirlife, 'which was never yet accu

ſed ofany wicked deed: no not by their greateſt

Enemies, who objected nothing to them , but

their want of learning and unskilfulneſs; which

did not qualifie them fure for inventing falſe

hoods. And indeed , if there had been the

leaſt ſpice , as we ſpeak, of fraud and cheating

in them, they would not themſelves have re

corded their own faults, and preſerved theme

mory of them : as of their all forſaking their

Maſter when he was in danger, and Peter's denial

of him three times.

SECT. VII.

A Confirmation of the Fidelity of theſe Au

thors from the Miracles which they

wrought.

1

ON
N the other ſide God himſelf gaye illuftri

ous teſtimonies of their Fidelity by work

ing ironders, whicheither they or their Diſciples

with great boldneſs publickly avouched, adding

alſo the names of the perfons, places, and other

circumſtances : So that the truth or falſhood of

their aſſertion might eaſily have been diſcovered

by the inquiſition of the Magiſtrate.

Amongſtwhich it is worthy our obſervation ,

which they have moſt conſtantly delivered ,both

concerning the uſe of Tongues which they had

never learned among many thouſand Men ; and

their
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their curing the diſeaſes of the bodyupon a ſud

den in the ſight of the People. Neither were

they any whit diſmayed with fear either of the

Jewiſh Magiſtrates of thoſe times, whom they

knew to bemoſt maliciouſly ſet againſt them

or of the Romans who were far from having any

good will to them, and , they were fure, would

lay hold on any thing on which they might

ground a charge of their being invintors of a

new Religion : and.yet neither Jems nor Pagans,

in the times immediately following, durſt ever

deny, that wonders were wroughtby thoſe Men.

Yea, the Miracles of Peter are mentionedby

Phlegon in his Annals, who lived under Adrian

the Emperor. Moreoverthe Chriſtians themfelves

in thoſe Books that contain a reaſon of their

faith, which they exhibited to the Emperors, to

the Senate, and to the Governours, do relate theſe

things as moſt manifeſt and unqueſtionable

truths: yea , they openly report that there con

tinued awonderful vertue of working ſtrange ef

fects at their Sepulchres for ſome Ages after their

Death ; which if it had been falfe , they knew

that to their fame and puniſhment the Magi ..

ſtrates could have confuted it very eaſily. But

there were ſuch multitude of Miracles wrought

at the Sepulchres I ſpoke of, and ſo many Wit

nelles of them , that they extorted even from

Porphyry a confeſſion of it.

G 3 SECT.
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SECT. VIII.

The Truth of the Writings confirmed from

hence, that many things are found there

which the eventhath proved to be divinely

revealed.

TH
THESE things ought to ſuffice, but there

are other Arguments which wemay heap

upon thefe, to prove the truth and fidelity of

theſe Authors Writings. For many things are

therein foretold, which were impoſſible for Men

by their own power to know or bring to paſs :

yet we ſee the truth thereof wonderfully con

firmed by the event.

Thus it was foretold that this Religion ſhould

upon a ſudden liave a large and ample increafe

that it ſhould continue for ever; and though it

were rejected by moſt of the Fews, yet ſhould

it be imbraced by the Gentiles. Thus likewife

was foretold what hatred and ſpightthe Fews

would bear againſt them that profelfed this Reş

ligion , and what grievous Perfecutions they

ſhould undergo : The Siege alfo and deſtru

{ tion both of Hierufalem , and ofthe Temple, toge

ther with the miſerable Calamities of the Jewiſha

Nation1

SECT:
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Chriſtian Religion.

SECT. IX

As alſo from God's Care in preſerving his

People from falfę writings.

BEout of his providencetakes care ofhunang
ESIDES , if it

affairs, ſpecially ſuch as belong to his honourand

worſhip ; then it cannot be that he ſhould fuffer

ſo great a multitude of Men , who had no other

deſign but to worſhip God after a holy manner ,

to be cheated with lying Books. And foraſinuch

as ſince the time that ſo many Sects have ſprung

up in Chriftianity , there hath notbeen one that

received not either all or the moft of thoſe Books,

( excepting fome few that contain no ſingular

matter differing from the reſt ) it is a great ar

gument that no materialthing could be objected

againſt theſe writings; ſpecially ſince the ſaid

Soets were ſo partial and ſpitefully bentagainſt

each other , that what one approved, othersre

jected , even for this reaſon , becauſe it was there

approved.

SECT. X.

Anſwer to the Objęłtion , That divers Books

were not received by all.

THE
*HERE were ſome indeed , though very

few , among thoſe that would be called

Chriſtians, who rejected all thoſe Books, which

G4 they
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they ſaw contradicted their peculiar Opinions.

Such, for inſtance,asoutof hatred of the Jews

reviled their God, the Maker of theWorld ; and

the Lam which he had given them : or on the

other ſide, ſuch as for fear of the evils which

Chriſtians were to undergo, choſe to lurk and

lie hid under thenameof Jews ; who had liber

ty , without any danger, to profeſs their Reli

gion. But theſe very Men were renounced, in

thoſe times, by all other Chriſtians throughout

the World : when as yet all that differed in their

opinions, with the ſafety of piety, were tole

rated, by the order of the Apoſtles, with great

patience. As for the formerkind of theſe adul

terate Chriſtians', I think they have been ſuffi

ciently confuted , both by that which we have

ſaid before, when we proved that there was but

one onely true God, the ſole framer of the whole

World ; As alſo by thoſevery Books,which that

they might have ſome ſemblance of Chriſtians,

they did admit of, ſpecially the Goſpelof Luke :

wherein is evidently ſhewn that the fame God

whom Moſes and the Hebrews worſhipped , was

preached by Christ . And the other fortwe ſhall

more fitly confute, when we come to oppugn

thoſe thatbothare and would be called Jews. For

the preſent only this I ſay , that their impudence

is wonderful great,who flight and extenuate the

authority of Paul, ſeeing there was not one of

all the Apostles, that founded and taught more
Churches than he did : and his Miracles were at

that time reported to be exceeding numerous,

when (as e'rewhile we ſaid ) theremight eaſily

have beentrial, and enquiry made of the truth of

the matter ifthen it be true that he wrought

wonders, why may we not believe him concern

ing
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ing his Heavenly Vifions, and inſtruktion received

from Chriſt himſelf ? to whom if he was ſo dear,

it cannot be that he ſhould teach any thing inglo

rious or ingratefulunto Chriſt, as falſities or un

truths would have been. And astouching that

particular, which is the only thing whereof they

accuſe him, namely his doctrine of the liberty

and freedom which was purchaſed forthe He

brems from thoſe Rites and Ceremonies that were

formerly commanded them by MOSES ; He

had no reaſon at all to teach it,but only the truth

of the thing which he aflerted . For he himſelf

was both circumciſed, and did alſo of his own

accord obſerve very many things which the Law

enjoined . And thenfor the ſake ofthe Chriſtian

Religion, he both did more difficult and ſuffered

harder things than the Law required ,or could be

expected upon the account of the Law ; and

taught alſo his Diſciples to do and ſuffer the like.

Whence it appears that he uttered no flattering

or enticing ſpeeches unto his auditors ; who were

taught inſtead of the Sabbath, to keep every day

holy for divine worſhip, and inſtead of the little

expenceswhich the Land required toſuffer the

loſs of all their goods, and inſtead of the bloud

of Beaſts, to conſecrate their own bloud unto

God. And further, Paul himſelf plainly affirms,

that Peter, John, and James, in token of their

conſent with him , gave him the right hands of

fellowſhip : which he never durft haveſpoken,

if it had not been true, becauſe the fame Men

being then alive might have convicted him for a

lyar.

Theſe therefore(of whomI have nowſpoken )

being excluded , as ſcarce deſerving the name
of Chriſtians; the moſt manifeſt conſent of fo

many

ܪ
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manyCongregations of Chriſtians whoreceived

theſe Books, added to whathath been ſpoken of

the Miracleswhich the Writers ofthemwrought,

and the fingular care which God takes about

matters of this kind , ought to be ſufficient to in

duce any indifferent Men to give credit there

unto : ſpecially conſidering that they are wont

commonly to credit any other Books of Hiſtory,

which have no ſuch teſtimonies; unleſs they ſee

fome plain reaſon to the contrary, which cannot

befaidofany of thoſe Books whereof we have

ſpoken.

SECT. XI.

Anſwer to an Obječtion , That theſe Books

ſeem to contain things impoſible.

FOR
R if any body ſay, that ſome things are

related in theſe Books, which are impoſſi

ble to be done ; the Objection vaniſhes, when

we conſider what hath been before diſcourſed ;

that there are things which cannot indeed be

done by Men, but are poſſible with God ( ſuch ,

that is, as include in themſelves norepugnancy

or contradiction, as we ſpeak) and that in the

number of ſuch things, are even thoſe Miracu

lous powers which we moſt of all admire, and

the recalling of the Dead to Life again.

SECT.
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SECT. XII.

Or things contrary to Reafon.

NETJEITHERarethey to bemore regarded,
who ſay that ſome doctrines are compriſed

in theſe Books which are diſagreeing to right

reaſon : For this is confuted firſt by ſuch a vaſt

multitude of Men who wanted no wit, learning

or wiſdom , as have followed the authority of

thefe Books,ever ſince the firft times. And then

all thoſe things which were ſhewn in the firſt

Book to be conſonant to right reaſon ; for in

ftance, that there is one God, who alone is abfo

lutely perfect, infinite in vertne, life, wiſdom ,

and goodneſs, ofwhom all things that have any

being were made : whoſe care and providence

reacheth over all his works,eſpecially unto Men ;

and who can after this life bountifully reward all

them that obey him : and that we ought to

bridle our ſenſual appetites : that amongſt Men

there is kindred and alliance, and therefore they

ought to love one anotherwith fincere affection ;

All theſe you ſhall find moſt plainly delivered in

theſe Books. But to affert any thing for certain

beyond theſe, either about the nature of God ,or

about his will, by the mere conduct of humane

reaſon, the contrary reſolutions, not only of

the Schools among themſelves, but of particu

lar Philoſophers, may teach us how unſafe and

fallacious it is.

And it is no marvel : for if Men do ſo far

diſagree in their opinions, when they diſpute

about the nature of their own Soul, then they
muſt
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muſt needs much more diſſent, when they go

about to determine anything not revealed con

cerning the higheſt mind, and the moſt ſupreme

Spirit which fo far tranſcends our weak appre

henſion. If (as prudent Men are wont to ſay )

to enquire into the Counſels of Kings be dange

rows, and not to be attempted or attained by us ;

who then is there ſo fagacious, that he ſhouldfo

hope to be able by his own conjecture to find

out what God's Will is in thoſe things, which

he may will freely as he pleaſes ? Wherefore

Plato ſaid very well, that none of theſe hidden

myſteries could be known without an Oracle, Now

there can no Oracle be proved to be an Oracle in

deed by any clearer teſtimonies than thoſe that

are contained in the ſaid Books of the new cove

It is ſo far from being proved, that it is

not ſo much as allerted , that God did ever re

veal any thing to Men concerning his nature,

which was repugnant to theſe Books : , Nor can

there any later ſignification of his will, which is

credible, be produced. For if there was any

thing otherwiſe commanded or permitted be

fore the times of Chrift, in ſuch matters as are

either plainly indifferent, or not at all in thema

ſelves due, norplainly diſhoneſt, it makes no

thing againſt theſe Books ; ſince that in ſuch

mattersthe later laws annul the former.

nant .

1

SECT.
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SECT. XIII.

Anſwer to an Objection , That ſome of theſe

Books are repugnant to the other.

TH
"HERE are thoſe who are wont further

to object againſt theſe Books, that there

is ſometimea certain diſagreement intheir fence.

But, quite contrary , whoſoever will.judge of

this matter with an indifferent mind, ſhall find

this alſo may be added to the arguments for the

authority of theſe Books, that we do moſt ma

nifeſtly and apparently agree about ſuch things

as concern any weighty point of doctrine or

hiſtory : Which conſent and accord cannot elſe

where he found among any other Writers that

are of one and the ſame ſext or profeſſion, whe

ther we conſider the Jews or the Greek Philo

ſophers, the Phyſicians or the Roman Lawyers. All

which do not only differ much among them

ſelves, yea, even thoſe that are of the ſame ſeet,

as Plato and Xenophon ; but oftentimes oneſhallj

find the fame Writer to affirm now one thing,

then another, as if he were forgetful ofhimſelf,

or knew not what to reſolve upon. But theſe

Writers, of whom we ſpeak , do inculcate and

expreſs the ſame points of faith; they deliver

the ſame Commandments ; and as for their narra

tion of the life, and death , and reſurrection of

Chriſt, the Sum and ſubſtance in them all is the

very ſame.

As touching ſome ſmall circumſtances, which

make nothing to the main matter , they might

happily haveadmitted a very eaſie reconcilia
tion ;
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tion ; though we now do not know it, becauſe

of the likeneſs of things done at divers tiines,

the ambiguity of names, or more names than

one of the ſame Man or Place, and ſuch like

things. Nay this very thing ought to vindi

cate and free theſe Writers from all ſuſpicion

of falſehood ; it being uſual with thoſe that

would have lyes and untruths credited , to relate

all circumſtances by compact and agreement, ſo

as there ſhall not appearany colour or fhew of

difference. Or if it be ſo, that for any ſmall

difference, which cannot ſó exactly be reconci

led, a whole Book ſhall loſe its credit ; then we

muſt believe no Books at all , ſpecially thoſe of

Hiſtory : yet we ſeethat Polybius, Halicarnaſſenfis,

Livy , and Plutarch , for the ſubſtance of them

are eſteemed authentical and true though in fome

circumſtances they do not agree: Which makes

it the more equal and juſt , that no fuch thing

ſhould deſtroy their credit, who we ſee by their

very Writings were always moft ftudious of

Piety and Truth.

!

SECT. XIV .

Anſwer to an Objection, taken from outward

Teſtimonies , which make more for theſe

Books.

TH
HERE remains another way of over

throwing a Teſtimony, which is by pro

ducing contrary Teſtimonies out of other Au
thors .

But
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But I dare boldly ſay, that there are no ſuch

teſtimonies to be found, unleſs a Man will pro

duce the ſayings of them that were borna long

time after, and ofſuch alſo as did fo openly pro

feſsenmity againſt Chriſtianity, that they could be

no fit Witneſſes in this matter.

Nay, on the contrary, ifneed were, we could

alledge many teſtimonies to confirm divers parts

of the hiſtory which is delivered in the ſaid Books.

Thus both 'Hebrews and Pagans report that Jes

ſus was crucified, and that fundry miracles were

done by him and his Diſciples. Thoſe moſt fa

mous Books of Joſephus, which were ſet forth

about Forty Years after Chriſt's Aſcenſion, do

make mention of Herod, Pilate, Feſtus, Felix ,

Fohn the Baptiſt, Gamaliel, and of the deſtruction

of Hieruſalem at large. Herewithal agree that
which the Authors of the Talmud have recorded

concerning thoſe times. Tacitus relates how cru

elly Nero uſed the Chrifians. And anciently

there were certain Books extant , not only of

private Men , as of Phlegon, and others ; but al

ſo ſome publick Aits, whereunto the Chriſtians

appealed, for that in them there was mention

made of the Star that appeared at Chriſt's Nati

vity, and alſo of the Earthquake and Eclipſe of

the Sun(againſt the courſeof Nature, itbeing

then full Moon ) at the time of Christ's Pallion

upon the Croſs.

SECT.
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SECT. XV .

Anſwer to the Objection, That the Scriptures

were changed.

NOW
w what can be farther objected againſt

theſe Booksı, I ſee not , unleſs it be faid

that they remained not altogether the ſame that

they were from the beginning. And indeed it

muſt be granted , that what is common to other

Books might happen, nay did happen to thoſe ;

namely, thatby the careleſneſs, orthe perverſe

care of the Tranſcribers, ſome Letters, ſyllables

or words might be changed, left out, oradded.

But it is an unjuſt thing to bring in queſtion the

truth of ſuch a Book, or evidence only , becauſe

in ſo many ages there could not but be great va

riety of Copies, ſince both cuſtom and reaſon re

quires, that what appears in the moſt, and moſt

ancient Copies,be preferred to the reſt. But that

either by fraud or any other way, allthe Copies

were corrupted , and that inpoint of doctrine,

or ſome remarkable piece of Hiſtory, will never

be proved : for there are neither any evidences,:

nor any witneſſes of thoſe times, which atteſt it.

But if, as was ſaid before , there be any thing

urged, in much later times, by thoſe who bare

animplacable hatred to the Diſciples of theſe

Books ; that ought to be look'd upon as a Re

proach, not as a Teſtimony.

And this truly, which we have ſaid , may be

well thought a ſufficient Anſwer to thoſe, who

object a change in the Scripture; for he who

affirms that, eſpecially againſt a writing which

hath
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hath been long, and in abundance of places,rea

ceived, ought himſelf to provehis Charge. But

to make the vanity of this Objection more fully

appear, we will ſhew , that what they feign, neia

ther was, nor could be done.

We have proved before, that the Bookswere

written by the Authors whoſe Names they bear :

Which being granted , it follows, that other

Books were not foiſted into their room , nor was

any notable párt of them changed. For, ſince

that change muſt needs have ſome deſign , that

part would notoriouſly differ from the other

Parts and Books which werenot changed ; which

cannot now any where be diſcerned : Nay,there

is an admirable agreement, as we ſaid , in their

Senſes.

Beſides, as ſoon as any of the Apoſtles or Apo

ſtolical Men publiſhed any thing, there is no

doubt to be made , but Chriſtians, with great,

diligence, ( as became their piety ,and care to

preſerve and propagate truth to Poſterity ) took

from thence many Copiesfor their uſe : Which

therefore were diſperſed as far as the Chriſtian

Namethrough Europe, Aſia and Egypt ; in which

places the Greek Language was ſpoken.

And more than this, the Original Copies alſo ,

as we ſaid before, were preſerved till two Hun

dred Yearsafter Chriſt. Now it was not poſſible

that any Book, diffuſed into ſo many Copies and

kept, not only by the private diligence of par

ticular Perſons, but the common care of the

Churches, ſhould be altered by the hand ofany

falſifier. Add further, that theſe Books, in the

following Ages,were tranſlated into the Syriack,

Æthiopick, Arabick and Latin Tongues : Which

Tranſlations are yet extant ; and do not differ in

H any

ܪ
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any thing of moment from thejGreek Capiesthem

ſelyes

Beſides, we have the Writings of thoſe Men,

who weretaught by the Apoſtles themſelves, or

by their Diſciples, wherein manyplaces are cited

out oftheſe Books, to the fame ſenſe and meaning

which now we read them. Neither was there any

in theChurch of fo great autharityin thoſe times,

as to have metwith obedience, if he would have

changed any thing : As is plain enough by the

free and open diſſent of Ireneus, Tertullian and
Cyprian, from thoſe that were moſt eminent in

the Church. After which times there ſucceeded

many other Men , ofgreat Learning and Judg

ment, who having firſt made diligent enquiry

thereof, received theſe Books, as retaining their

original puaity. Hitherto alſo may be referred

what butnow we ſaid of diversSects of Chriſtians;

all which , at leaſt ſuch as acknowledged God to

be the Maker of the World, and Chriſt to be the

Author ofanew Law , did receive and uſe theſe

Books accordingly as we do the fame. And if

any had attempted to alter, or put any thing new

into any part thereof, they ſhould have been

accuſed by the reſt for forgery and falſe-dealing
therein. Neither was there ever any Sect that

had the liberty, at their pleaſure, to alter any of
theſe Books for their own turns : For it is mani,

feſt, that all ofthem did draw their arguments,

one againſt another, out of the ſame. And as for

that which we touched concerning DivineProvi,

dence, it belongs na leſs unto the chiefeft parts,

than unto the whole Books ; namely, that it is not

agreeable to it, that GOD ſhould ſuffer ſo ma

ny Thouſand Men, which ſincerely deſired to be

godly, and earneſtly ſought after eternal life, to
be
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be led headlong into that errorwhich they could

no way avoid. And thus much ſhall ſuffice to be

ſpoken for the authority of the Books of the New

Covenant, whence alone, if there were noother

helps, we might be ſufficiently inſtructed con

cerning the true Religion.

SECT. XVI.

|

For the Authority of the Books of the old

Teſtament.

Nºw , foraſmuch as it hathpleaſedGod to
leave us alſo the writings and evidences of

the Jewiſh Religion ,which was anciently the true,

andaffords no ſmall teſtimonies for Chriſtianity ;

therefore it will not be amiſs, in the next place ,

to juſtifie the authority of the fame. Firſt then ,

That theſe Books were written by the ſame Men,

whoſe Names they bear, is manifeſt in likeman

ner as we have proved of ours before ofthe Nero
Cavenant.

Theſe Authars were either Prophets, or other

very faithful and credible Men, ſuch as was El

dras, who is thought to have collected the Books

of the Old Teſtament into one Volume, during

the life-time of the Prophets Haggai, Malachi

and Zachary. I willnot here repeat again what

is ſaid before , in the commendation of Mofes.

Both that part of Hiſtory, which at firſt was de

livered by him , as we have ſhewn in the fuft

Book ; and that alſo which was collected after his

time is witneſſed even by many of the Hearben.

Thus the Annals ofthePhoenicians have recorded

H 2 the
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the names of David and Solomon , and their

Leagues with the Men ofTyre. As well Beroſus,

as the Hebrew Writers, makes mention of Nebu

chadonofor, and of other Chaldean Kings. He

whomJeremy calls Vaphres, King of Egypt, is
V

termed Apries by Herodotus. In likemanner the

Books of the Grecians are repleniſhed with Nar

rations concerning Cyrus and his Succeſſors, un

til the times of Darius. And many other things

concerning the Nation of the Jews are related by

F0fephus in his Books againſt Apion : Whereunto

we inay add what before we have touched out

of Strabo and Trogus. But as for us Chriſtians,

we cannot in the leaſt doubt of the truth oftheſe

Books, nut of every one of which almoſt there

are teſtimonies extant in our Books, which are

found likewiſe in the Hebrew . Neither do we

find, when Chriſt reprehended many things in

the Doétors of the Law and Phariſees of his time,

that ever he accuſed them of Forgery committed

againſt the Writings of Moſes, or the Prophets ;

or that they uſed counterfeit Books, or ſuch as

were changed .

Then, after Chriſt's time, it cannotbe proved,

neither is it credible, that the Scripture was cor

rupted in matters of any moment, if we conſia

der rightly how far and wide, over the face of

the Earth , the Nation of the Jews was ſpread,

who every where were the Keepers of theſe

Books. For, firſt of all ,the Ten Tribes were led

away captive by the Aſyrians, into Media ; then

afterward the two other Tribes : And many of

theſe alſo, after Cyrus granted them liberty to

return , ſétled themſelves in foreign countries.

The Macedonians invited them, with great pro

miſes, to come into Alexandria . The cruelty of

Antiochus,
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Antiochus, the Civil Wars of the Macchabers, to

gether with thoſe of Pompey and Soſius from

without, did diſperſe and ſcatter abroad many

of them . The parts of Africa about Cyrene,

were full ofthe Jews; ſo were the Cities ofAſia,

Macedonia, Lycaonia ; and likewiſe the Iſles of

Cyprus, Crete, and others. Alſo what a number

of them there was at Rome, may be learned out

of Horace, Juvenal and Martial. Now it is not

pollible that ſuch Multitudes, fu far diſtant one

from another , ſhould be cozened in this kind ;

neither could they ever accord all in the coining

of an untruth. Add moreover,that almoſt Three

Hundred Years before Chriſt, at the appoint

ment andcare of the Kings of Tgypt, thoſeBooks
of the Hebrews were tranſlated into the Greek

Tongue, by thoſe that are called the Scventy Ini

terpreters, So as then the Grecians had the ſenſe

and ſubſtance of them, though in another Lan
guage ; whereby they werethe leſs liable to be

changed. Nay more ; theſe Books were tranſla

ted bothinto the Chaldee Tongue, and into that

of Jeruſalem , that is, the half Syriack , a little

before , and a little after the time of Christ.

Other Greek Tranſlations afterward there were ;

as, namely, by Aquila, Symmachus and Theodo

tion ; all which Origen compared with that ofthe

Seventy Interpreters ; and after him , others alſo ;

who could find no diverſity of hiſtory, or of any

matter worth ſpeaking of.

Philo lived in the Reign of Caligula, and Joſe

phus ſurvived the times of both the Veſpaſians;

Which two Writers alledge out of the Hebrew

Books theſame things that we read at this day.

Now in theſe very times began Chriſtian Re

ligion to be more and more propagated , being
H 3 profelled
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profeſſed bymany of the Hebrews, and by ſun

dry Perſonsthat had learned the HebremTongue;

who,if the Fews had falſified in any notablepart,

could have quickly diſcovered it, by comparing

more ancient Copies ; and ſo have made it pub

lickly known. But they are ſo far from doing

this, that, on the other ſide, they alledge many

teſtimonies out ofthe old Covenant , to the fame

ſenſe and meaning that they are uſed by the He

brems : Which Hebrews may ſooner bé accuſed of

any other fault, than (I will not ſay falfhood ,

butof ſo much as )negligenceabout theſe Books;

which they have fo religiouſly and exa &tly de

fcribed and compared , that they know howof

ten any one Letter is found therein.

The laſt, though not the leaſt argument, to

prove that the fems did not purpoſely corrupt or

alter the Scripture, may be, becauſe the Chri

ſtians, out of thevery Bookswhich are read by

the Jews, do evince , and , as they truſt , very

ſtrongly , that their Lord and Maſter Jeſus is

that ſamevery Meſſias which was anciently pro

miſed to the feos, their Fore- Fathers. Which,

above all things, the Jews would have taken care

Should not have been done, when the controverſie

aroſe between them and the Chriſtians, if ever

it had been in their power to have changed

what they liſted ,

>
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OF

Chriſtian Religion.

SECT. I.

A particular Confutation of the Religions

oppoſite to Chriſtianity.

HÈ Fourih Book beginning with that

pleaſure which many Men are wont

to take , in beholding the danger

wherein others are, while they are

in none themſelves ; ſhews , that it

ought to be the greateſt pleaſure of a Chriſtian

Man inthis life, aot only to rejoyce and bleſs

himſelf that he hath found out the Truth,

but to lend his help alſo to others that wan

der up and down in the Labyrinths of Èr

rour ; and to make them partakers of ſo great

a benefit.

Which we inſome meaſure have endeavoured

to do in the former Books: (the demonſtration
Н

4
of
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of that which is true, containing in it ſelf the
confutation of what is falſe ) yet in regard that

all kinds of Reļigions which oppoſe themſelves

to the Chriſtian , viz. Paganiſm , fudaiſm and

Mahometiſm , beſides that which is common to

all , have certain errors proper to every one of

them, and their peculiar Argumentswhich they

are wont to oppoſe us withal. It will not be

amiſs to make a partịcular Diſputation againſt

every one oftheſe; firſtbeſeeching the Readers

to free their Judgments from leaning to a Party,

and from long cuſtom and prejudice, ( as impe

diments of a good mind) that with the greater

indifferency they may take cognizance of what

{hall be ſaid .

SECT. II,

And firſt of Paganiſm , that there is but one

God. Created Spirits are good or bad : the

good not to be honoured , but as the moſt

high God directs.

T :
begin then againſt Pagans : If they ſay

thatthere are divers eternal and co-equal

Gods, we have confuted this Opinion before, in

the firſt Book, wherewe taught that there is but

only one God , who is the cauſe ofall things. Or

if they, by the name of Gods, do underſtand the

created Spirits which are ſuperior to Men, they

then either mean the good, or the bad: If they

ſay the good, firſt they ought to be well aſſured

that ſuch are ſo indeed ,otherwiſe they commit a

dangerous
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1

dangerous errour, in receiving Enemies inſtead

of Friends, and Traytors for Ambaſſadors. Then

it were but reaſon that they ſhould , in their ve

ry worſhip , make an evident difference between

the moſt high God, and thoſe Spirits ; and like

wiſe be ſatisfied what order there is among them,

what good may be expected from each of them,

and what honour the moſt High is willing ſhould

be beſtowed on every one of them . Ali which

being wanting in their Religion, it is plain from

thence how uncertain that Religion is, and how it

were a ſafer courſe for them to betake themſelves

to the worſhip of one Almighty God ; which even

Flato confeſſed was the duty of every wiſe Man ;

ſpecially for that to whomſoever God is propi

tious and favourable, to them theſe good Angels

muſt needs be ſerviceableand gracious,being the

Miniſters and Servants of the moſt High,

SECT. III.

Evil Spirits adored by Pagans, and how im .

pious a thingit is.

BUT
UT it was the bad, not the good Spirits,

which the Pagans did morſhip ; as may be

proved by weighty reaſons: Firſt, Becauſe theſe

adored Angels did not throw offtheir worſhippers,

unto the ſervice of the true God; but, as much

asin them lay, laboured to aboliſh the ſame; or,3

atleaſt, inevery reſpect, required equal honour

with the Almighty. Secondly, Becauſe they pro

cured all the miſchief they could to the worſhip

pers of the One moſt High God, by provoking
both
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ed ;

!

both Magiſtrates and people to inflict puniſh

nients upon them. For when it was lawful for

Poets to ſing of the murdersand adulteries com

mitted by the Gods, and for the Epicures totake

away all divine Providence and anyother Religion

though never ſo different in Rites) was allow

as the Egyptian , the Phrygian , the Grecian ,

the Thufcan , and the ſacred Rites of Rome; even

then generally the Jews alone were made ridi

culons, as appears by Satyrs and Epigramswritten

upon them ; and ſometimes alfo ſuffered banifh-,

ment. And as for Chriſtians, they were afflicted

with moſt cruel puniſhments: No other cauſe

whereofcan be given, than that both theſe Selts

did worſhip one God , whoſe honour was im

peached by the multitude of ſuch Gods as the Heda:

then adored ; who did not ſo much vie one with

another, as with Him.

Thirdly, This was manifeſt by the manner of

their Torſhip, which no way befeemed anygood

and honeſt Spirit ; namely, by humane blood ;

by the running of naked Men in the Temples ;by

Pageants and dancings, full of naſty filthineſs ;រ

ſuch as may be feen at this day among ſome Peo

ple of America and Africa, who yet ſit in the

darkneſs of Gentiliſm .

Yea ,which ismore there bothancientlywere,

and now are, Peoplewho worſhip'd evil Spirits,

which they knew and profeſſed to be fuch : As,

the Perſians, Arimanius ; the Greeks, thoſe they
called Cacodémons ; the Latins, their. Vejoves ;

and now ſome Æthiopians and Indians, ſuchlike

Deities; than which, nothing can be imagined

more impious... For, what is religions worſhip but

a-teſtimony of aninfinite goodneſs, thata Man doth

acknowledge to be in himwhom he worſhippeth

i

1

1

1

Which
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Which if it be exhibited unto a bad Spirit, it is

falſe and deceitful, implying in it no leſs crime
than high treaſon ; foraſmuch asthe honour due un

to theKing is not onlywithdrawn from him, but

is conferred upon hisEnemy, and one that hath

traiterouſly revolted from him . Moreover ,vain

is that perſuaſion which they conceive ofGOD,

that he isgood, and therefore will not puniſh this

offence ; becauſe they think, fo to do were con

trary to hisgoodneſs: For mercy or clemency,that

it may be juſt, hath its boundsand limits; and

where wickedneſs abounds beyond meaſure, there

juſtice doth, as it were neceſarily require the in

fiction of puniſhment. Neitheris it leſs blameable,
that they pretend Fear conſtrains them to honour

wickedSpirits; ſinceHethat is perfectly good is

ascommunicative alſo and therefore the Author

of all other Natures, which are his productions.

And if he be, then it follows that he hath abfo

lute power and dominion over all creatures, as

over his workmanſhip ; fo that nothing can be

done by any of them , which he hath a deſire to

hinder. Which things being certainly true,we

may eaſily gather that evilSpirits can no further

do any hurt to him who hath God , moſt high,

and moſt tranſcendently good , favourable to

him, than that God, for the ſake of ſome good

or other, ſhall think fit to permit.

Nor can a Man obtain any thing of thoſe evil

Spirits by his Prayers,which is not to be rejected ;

becauſe he that is evil is then worſt of all, when

he feigns himſelf to be good : And thegifts of

Enemies are mere fnares and treacheries.

SECT.
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SECT. IV.

Againſt the Worſhip which , in Paganiſm , is

exbibited to Men after their Death.

1

More
Oreover, there were heretofore, and now

alſo are Pagans, that tell us, they give

honour and worſhip to the Souls of Men departed.

But firſt they ſhould have here alſo made ſome

manifeſt diſtinction between this honour and that

which is due unto the moſt high God. Then again,

all Prayers made to them are but vain and fruit

leſs, unleſs thoſe Spirits were able to give us

ſomething ; of which their worſhippers have no

certainty : Nor is there any more ground to ſay

that they can, 'than that they cannot. But ano

ther thing is worſt of all, to wit, that many of

them to whom fuch glory is given by the Heathen ,

in their life -time were notorioully wicked, and

addicted to one filthy vice or other : Thus Bac

chres was a Drunkard , and Hercules effeminate ;

Romulues proved a very Villain to his Brother and

Jupiter a Traytor to his own Father. So that

their honour redounds to the diſgrace of thetrue

GOD , and ofVertue, which he loves ; whilſt

Vices, which are inticing enough of themſelves,

it recommends toMen by Religion.

1

SECT.
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SECT.
V.

Againſt worſhipping of Stars and Elements.

,

more antiquity than this was the worſhip

ping of Stars,and of the Elements ; as Fire,j

Water, Air and Earth ; wherein great ignorance

and folly was committed. For Prayers are the

greateſt part of religious worſhip, which cannot,

without folly, be directed to any object, fave to

intelligent natures : But Senſe tells us, that the Ele

ments(aswe call them) are no ſuch things : And

as for the Stars, if any ſay they are, he will never

be able to prove it, ſince that no ſuch matter can

be collected from their operations and influences,

which demonſtrate their nature ; but rather we

may gather thecontrary by their motion,which is

not variable, like to that in things endued with

liberty of will, but conſtant and unalterable. Be

ſides, we have ſhewnbefore, that the courſe and

motion of the Stars is appointed for the uſe of

Men ; whence Man ought to acknowledge him

ſelf to be both liker to God than they, in his

better part ; as alſo more dear unto him : And

therefore much injury ſhould he do to his own

worth and dignity, if he ſubmit himſelf to ſuch

things as God hath given to be ſerviceable unto

him; whereas , on the contrary , he ought ra

ther to render thanks for them which cannot do,

or it is not proved can do ſo much for them

ſelves.

SECT.
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SECT VI.
1

1

Againſt worſhipping of Brute Beaſts.

BMC
UT nothing is ſo unworthy as this, that

Men , eſpecially the Egyptians , ſunk at

length into ſuch a ſottiſhneſs, as to worſhip

brute Beaſts. For though in ſome of them there

appears fome ſhadow , as we may call it, of un

derſtanding ; yet that underſtanding isnothing,

if we compare it with Man's : For they can nei

ther expreſs their inward conceptions by diſtinct

words, or by writing ; nor doworksof divers

kinds,no norworks of the ſame kind after divers

mạnners: much leſs can they attain to the know

ledge of numbers, dimenſions, andthe celeſtial

motions. Whereas, on the other ſide, Man, by

the force and diligence of his wit, catches all

manner of Animals, though never ſo ſtrong ;

whether wild Beaſts, Birds, or Fiſhes, andla

maſters them, that, in ſomemeaſure, he makes

them ſubject tº his Laws; as Elephants, Lyons,

Horſes and Oxen. Yea, from thoſe which are

hurtful,hedraws to himſelf ſome profit ; aşMe

dicines from Serpents : And hath this uſe and

benefit from them all ,(which is utterly unknown

to them) that he contemplates the compoſition

of their bodies, the ſituation of their parts; and

comparing both their ſpecies and their kinds,one

with another, learns from thence alſo his own

dignity ; as much as the ſtructure of Man's body

is more perfect and noble, than that of the reſt.

Which things, if any Man rightly conſider, he

will be ſo far from conſidering otherliving Crea

tures
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tures as Gods, that he will rather look upon him

felf as conſtituted by the moſt High God, a kind

of God over them .

SECT. VII.

Againſt worſhipping of things that are no

Subſtances.

W
E find alſo that the Grecians, Romans, and

others, worſhipped thoſe things which

have no ſubſiſtence, but are mere Accidents of

other things

For, to omitthoſe uncouh Deities, the Fever ,

DameImpudence, and the ļike, let us name the

better fort : Such were Health , which is nothing

but a right temperature ofthe parts of the body:

Good Fortune,which is an event that is correfpon

dent to a Man's deſire: The Affections alſo , ſuch

as love, fear, anger, hope, and the reſt ; which

proceed from the conſideration of ſomething

Ehat is good or evil, eaſie or difficult; are certain

motions or paſſions in that part of the mind which

is united to the body, by the blood eſpecially ;

not having any abſolute power of themſelves,

but are ſubordinate band-maids to the commands

of the will, their Miſtreſs, at leaſt in their conti

nuance and direction. Then for Vertues,whoſe

Names are divers; Prudence, in chuſing what is

profitable for us : Fortitude, in undertaking dan

gers : Fuftice, in abſtaining from that which is

another Man's : Temperance, in the moderation

ofpleaſures, óc. They arecertain inclinations

and propenſions in themind unto that which is

right,
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right, grown up by long exerciſe and practice ;

which,as they may be augmented in a Man ; fó

may they by neglect be diminiſhed ; nay, quite

loſt and aboliſhed . As for Honour (whereunto

we read there were Temples dedicated ) it is

other Men's judgment , or good opinion , con

cerning onewhom they ſuppoſed endued with

Vertue; which is often beſtowed upon bad Men,

as well as good , by the natural proneneſs there

is in Men to err intheir judgment.

Theſe therefore havingno ſubſiſtence, and

therefore not to be compared, in dignity and

worth , with things that do ſubliſt, nor having

any underſtanding of Men's prayers or venera

tion, it is moſt abſurd and unreaſonable to wor

ſhip them as Gods ; when for this very thing He

is to be worſhipped , who can both give and

preſerve them .

SECT. VIII.

Anſwerto the Argument ofthe Gentiles taken

from Miracles done among them .

'HE Pagans, for the commendation of their

Religion ,are wont to alledge Miracles; but
ſuch as in many things may be excepted againſt.

For the wiſeft Menamong the Pagans rejected

many oftheſe, as ſupported by no teſtimony of

any credible witneſs ; but plainly counterfeit

and fabulous. Other Miracles which they ſaid

were done, hapned in ſome ſecret place, in the

night, before one or two, whoſe eyes the craft

of the Prieſts might eaſily delude by falſe News

and
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and appearances of things. And there are o

thers which raiſed great admiration, and paſſed

for wonders, meerly becauſe they met withthoſe

who were ignorant of natural things ; eſpecially

of hidden properties. As for inſtance, ſuch a

thing might happen, if one ſhould draw Iron

withthe Loadſtone, among People who knew

nothing of its vertue: in which arts Simon Ma

gus, and Appollonius, as many have recorded,

werevery skilful.

I do not deny, but ſome things greater than

theſe were ſeen, which by Man's power alone
could not be drawn out of naturalcauſed

yet did not need a power which was truly divine;

that is , omnipotent : but might be performed

bySpirits thatare placed between Godand Men.

Who by their celerity, efficacy, fubtilty and di

ligence can eaſily carry things far diſtantfrom

one place to another ; and compound things

that are very different , to the working of ſuch

effećts as ſhall ſtrike Men with aſtoniſhment.

But that the Spirits, whereby this was effected,

were not good, and therefore neither was the

Religion good ; appears already from what hath

been ſaid before. And from hence alſo , that

they ſaidthey were compelled to do things, even

againſt their wills, by the power of certain
charms: when the wiſeſt of the Pagans agree

that there can be no ſuch vertue in words ; but

only a power of perſwafion, and that no other

way than by their ſignification.

And it is another token of their wickedneſs,

that they undertook to allure and draw this or

that hody, though never ſo backward to it, into

the love of ſuch or ſuch a Perſon. Wherein they

were injurious to them ; either in their vain

I promiſes

a
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promiſes, orineffecting:whatthey promiſed :
for this alſo is forbidden by humane Laws, as a

piece of Sorcery. Neither need any Man wonder

why God ſuffered ſome marvels to be wrought

by evil Spirits among the Gentiles, ſeeing they

deſerved to be cheated with ſuch illuſions, who

ſo long time had forſaken the worſhipof the true

God.

Moreover this is an argument of their weak

neſs and impotency, that their works never

brought any conſiderable good along with them .

For if any ſeem'd to be callid back to life after

they were dead, they did not continue alive ; nei

ther could theyexerciſe the functions of living

Creatures. Or if it happened that any thing pro

ceeding happily from a divine power, didappear

to the Pagans; yet the ſame was not foretold

ſhould come to paſs for the confirmation oftheir

Religion, and therefore there might be other

caules,and far different reaſons, which the di

vine efficacy propounded to it ſelf in the doing

thoſe things. As for example, if it was true,

that Vefpafian reſtored fight to one blind ; this

was done, that he being thereby made more ve

nerable, might the more eaſily obtain the Roman

Empire : to which he was choſen by God, that

he might be a miniſter ofhis Judgments upon the

Fews. More ſuch like cauſes there may be of

other wonders, which had no relation at all to

their Religion.

a

j

i

SECT
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SECT. IX

And from Oraclesá

T
HE very famelikewiſe, in a manner, may

ſerve for anſwer to that which they obječt

concerning Oracles; eſpecially what we have

ſaid that theſe Men didworthily deſerve to be

deluded, for contempt of thát knowledge which

reaſon or ancient tradition ſuggeſted to every

one of them. Then again the words of the Orde

cles, for the moſt part were ambiguous, and might

eaſily receive an interpretation, from any event

whatſoever. Or if there was any thing more

exprefly foretold by them , yet it is not neceſſary

that it thould proceed from an all-knowing Mind:

For it was either ſuch a thing asmight be fore

ſeen by natural cauſes thenexiſting,as ſome Phy

ficianshave foretold Diſeaſes thar are acoming ;

or elſe fome probable conjecture might be made

by that which commonly falls out, and uſually

comes to paſs, as weread ofſomeperſons well

skill'd in civil affairs, that havemade notable

gueſſes at future events. Again, fuppoſe that a

mongſt the Pagans, God ſometimesuſed the mim

niſtery of ſome Prophets to foretel thoſe things,

which could have no certain cauſe beſides the will

ofGod;yet this did not approve or confirm their

heatheniſh Religion, but rather overthrew it. Such

for inſtance are thoſe things, in the fourth Ec

logue of Virgil, taken out of the Sibyls Verſes ;

where unwittingly the Poet gives us a lively de

fcription of the coming of Chriſt and his bcne
fits. So in the fame Books ofthe Sibyls it was,

tharI 2
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that he onight to be acknowledg'd as King, who

ſhould be our King indeed : and that he was to

come out of the Eaſt, who ſhould have dominion

over all. We read in Porphyry ofthe Oracle of

Apollo, which faich, that other Gods are aerial

Spirits, but the God of the Hebrews is only to be

worſhipped : which ſaying, if the worſhippers

of Apollo obey, then they muſt ceaſe to worſhip

him : if they do not obey it, then they make

their God a lyar. Add farther, if thoſe Spirits

had reſpected or intended the good of Mankind,

above all things, they wouldhave preſcribed a

general Rule of life to Mankind, and alſo given

foine certain aſſurance of a reward to themthat

lived accordingly neither of which was ever

done by them .

On the other ſide ofrentimes in their Verſes we

find fome Kings commended which were wicked

Men, fome Champions extoll'd and dignifi’d with

divine honour, others allured to immodeſt and

unlawful love, or to the ſeeking after filthy

lucre, or committing of Murder,as might be

ſhewn by many examples.

a

SECT. X.

Paganiſm decayed of its own accord so soon

as humane aid ceaſed.

ESIDES all that hath hitherto been ſaid ,

Paganiſm minifters to us amighty argument
againſt it felf; becauſe that wherefoever it be

comes deſtitute of humane force to ſupport it,

there ſtraitway it comes to ruine, as if the

foundation
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foundation thereof were quite overthrown. For if

we take a view of all the Kingdoms and States

that are among Chriſtians or Mahumetans, we

ſhall find no memory of Paganiſm , but in Books.

Nay Hiſtories tell us, that even in thoſe times,

when the Emperors endeavoured to uphold the

Pagan Religion eitherby violence and perfecuti

on, as did the firſtof them ; or by learning and

ſubtilry, as did Fulian ; it notwithſtanding de

cay'd daily, not by any violent oppoficion, nor

by the brightneſs and fplendor of lineage and

deſcent, ( for Jeſus was accounted by the com

mon fort only a Carpenter's Son ; ) 'nor by the

flouriſhes of learning , which they that taught the

Law of Chriſt uſed not in their Sermons ;nor by

gifts and bribes , for they were poor , nor by any

Loothing and flattering ſpeeches, for on the

contrary they taught that all worldly advanta

ges muſt be deſpiſed, and that allkind of ad

verſity muſt be undergone for the Goſpeľsſake.

See then how weak and impotent Paganiſm was,

which by ſuch means came to ruine.

. : Neither did the Doctrine of Chriſt only make

the credulity of the Gentiles to vaniſh, but even

badSpirits came out of divers bodies ať the name

of Chriſt : they became dumb alſo, and being de

manded the reaſon of their filence, they were

compelld to ſay, they were able to do no

thing where the name of Chriſt was called upon,

I 3 SECT.
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SECT. XI.

Anſwer to the Opinion of ſomethat think the

beginning and decay of Religions depend

upon the efficacy of the Stars,

+

>

7

HERE have been Philoſophers, that did

aſcribe the beginning and decay of every

Religion unto the Stars : but this Star-gazing

Science, which theſeMen profeſs to be skilled in ,

is delivered under ſuch different rules, that one

can be certain of nothing bụt onlythis,that

there is no certainty at all therein .

I do not here ſpeak of ſuch effects as follow

om a natural neceſſity of caufes, but of thoſe

that proceed from thewill ofMan, which of it

ſelf hath fuch liberty and freedom , that no neceſ:

ſity or violence can be impreſſed uponitfrom
without. For if the conſent of the will did ne

ceſſarily follow any outward impreſſion,then the

power in our Soul, which wemay perceive it

hath to conſult; deliberate and chuſe,would be

given in vain. Alſo the equity of all Laws, of

all rewards and puniſhments would be taken a

way, ſeeing therecan be neitherfaultnormerit in

that which is altogether neceſſary and inevitable.

Again, there are divers evil acts or effects of

the will, which if they proceeded ofany neceſſi

ty from the Heavens, then the ſame Heavens and

Celeſtial Bodies muſt needs receive ſuch efficacy

from God , and ſo it would follow , that God

who is moſt perfectly good, is the true cauſe of

that which is Morally evil; and that when in his

Law he profeſſeth himſelf to abhor wickedneſs,

1

which
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a

which a force inſerted by him into things them

ſelves will inevitably produce, he doth willtwo

thingscontrary one to the other ; that the ſame

thing ſhould be done and not be done ; and alſo

that a Man offends in an action, which he doth

by divine inſtigation.

They ſpeak more probably, that ſay the influ

ences of the Stars do firſt affect the Air, then

our Bodies, with ſuch qualitiesas oftentimes do

excite and ſtir upin themindſome deſires oraf

fections anſwerable thereunto : and the will be

ing allured or enticed by theſe motions doth often

times yield unto them . But if this ſhould be

granted , it makes nothing for the queſtion we

have in hand . For ſeeing thatChriſtianReligion
moſt of all withdraws Men from thoſe things

which are pleaſing unto the body, it cannot

therefore have its begiming from the affections

of the body, and conſequently not from the in

fluence ofthe Stars; which (asbut nowwe ſaid )

have no power over the mind, otherwiſe than

by the mediation of thoſe affections. The moſt

prudent among Aſtrologers exempttruly wiſe

and good Men from the dominion of theStars :

And fuch verily were they that firſt profeſſed

Chriſtianity, as their lives do ſhew . Or if there

be any efficacy in learning and knowledge againſt

the infection ofthe body, evenamongChriſtians

there were ever ſomethat were excellent in this

particular. i : tente.1 :.

Beſides, as the moſt learned do confeſs, the

effe &ts of the Stars refpe t certain Climates ofthe

World , and are only for a ſeaſon ; but this Re

ligion hath now continued above the ſpace ofone

thoufand fix hundred years, and that nor in

one part only , but in the moſt remote places of
the14
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theWorld , and ſuch as are under a far different

poſition of the Stars.

SECT. XII.

The chief Points of Chriſtianity are approved

of by the Heathen : "and if there be any

thing that is hard to be believed therein ,

the like or worſe is found among the Pagans,

B4
UT the Paganshave the leſs to object againſt

Chriſtian Religion : becauſe all theparts

thereof are of ſuch honeſty and integrity, that

they convince Mens minds by their own light.

In ſo much that there have not been wanting

Men among the Pagans alſo , who have here and

there faid every one of thoſe things, which our

Religion hath in a body all together . As to

giveſome inſtances; true Religion conſiſts not in

Rites and Ceremonies, but in the mind andSpi

rit : he is an Adulterer that hath but a defire

to commit adultery : we ought not to revenge

injuries : one Man fhould be the Husband of one

Wife only : ' the league or bond of Matrimony

ought to be conſtant and perpetual : Man is

bound to do good unto all," ſpecially to them

that are in want : we muſt refrain from Swear

ing as much as may be : And as for our Food

and Apparel we ought to content ourſelves

withſo much as willſuffice nature, and thelike.

Or ifhappily therebe ſome points inChriſtianity

hard tobe believed, yet the like alſo is found

amongſt the wiſeft of the Heathen themſelves ;
as
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as before we have ſhewn concerning the immor

tality ofSouls, and ofthe Reſurredion of Bodies.

Thus Plato, as he learned from the Chaldeans,

diſtinguiſhed the Divine natureinto the Father,

and the mind of the Father; (which he calls

alſo the branch ofGod, the Makerof the World )

and the Soulor Spirit, which keeps together and

preſerveth all things.

Julian, as great an enemy ashe was of Chris

ftians, thoughtthat the Divine Nature might be

joined to the humane : and gave inſtance in

Æſculapius, whom he imagined to have deſcend .

edfrom Heaven, to the end he might teach Men

the ArtofPhyſick. The Croſs of Chriſt offendeth

many : But what do not the Pagan Writers tell

of their Gods ? that ſome of them waited upon

Kings and Princes, others were Thunder-ſtruck ,

others cut in ſunder. And the wiſeft of them

ſay, that the more it coſt us to be honeſt, the

more joy and delight it affords us.

Toconclude, Plato in the ſecond Book of his

Commonwealth, as if he had been aProphet, faith,

for a Man to appear truly juſt and upright, it is

requiſite that his vertuebé bereaved ofall out

ward ornaments ; ſo that he be by others ac

counted a wicked wretch , and ſcoffed at, and

laft ofall hanged . And indeed that Chriſtmight

be the Pattern ofgreateſt Patience, could no o .

therwiſe be obtained .

a
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The Fifth Book

OF THE

TRUT R T HU T H

OF THE

Chriſtian Religion.

SECT. I.

A refutation of the Jews, beginning with a

í: Speech unto them , or Prayer for them .

a

UST like that glimmering between light

and darkneſs, which appears to thoſe,

who by little and little are endeavouring

togetout of a dark Cave or Dungeon

ſuch doth Judaiſm preſent it felf to us (who

are ſtepping out of the thick mift of Paganiſm ,

of which we have been diſcourſing ) as a part

and beginning of truth . I requeſt the Jews

therefore not to be averfe to hear us...

We are not ignorant that they are the off

Spring of holy Men,whomGod waswont to viſit

both by his Prophets,and byhisAngels. Ofthis
Nation
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Nation ſprang our Meſſias , and the firſt Doctors

of Chriſtianity: It is their Tree whereintoweare

ingraffed : they are the keepers of God's Orize

cles, which wedo reverence as much as they, and

with St. Paul figh unto God for them , and pray

that the day may quickly come, when the Veil

being taken away which hangs over their Faces,

they with us ſhall ſeethe fulfilling of the Law ;
And when ( as it is in their Prophecies ) every

one ofus that are ſtrangers ihall lay hold on the

Cloak of him that is anHebrew , deſiring that we

may together with a pious conſent worſhip the

only true God, who is the God of Abraham , Iſaac

and Jacob.

SECT. - II .

The Jewsought to account the Miracles of

Chriſt Sufficiently proved.

FRS
IRST of all then, we muſt intreat them
not tothink that to be unjuſtin another

Man's cafe, which they judge to be juſt and equi

table in their own. If any.Pagan demand of them

why they believe that Miracles werewrought

by Moſes, they can give no other Anſwer fave

that there was always ſo conftant a report there

of among their Nation, that it could not but

proceed from the teſtimony of ſuch as had ſeen
the ſame.

Thus that the Widows Oyl was increaſed by

Eliſa : that Naaman the Syrian was ſuddenly

cured of the Leprofie: that the Womans Son in

whoſe Houſe he Lodged was reſtored to life,

and

" Vi
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and other ſuch like, are believed by the Fews for

no other reaſon , than becauſe witneſſes ofgood

credit have recorded topoſterity ,thatſuchthings

were done. And they believe Elias histaking up

into Heaven, only for the fingle Teſtimony of

Eliſha, as a Man beyond all exception. Butwe

produce twelvewitneſſes, of unblameable life, to

teſtifie that Chrift afcended up into Heaven.

And many morethat ſaw him upon the Earth af

ter his death. Which things if they be true,

then neceſſarily Chriſt's Doctrine istrue alfo ; and

indeed nothingat all can be alledged by the

Fews for themſelves, which by equal right, or

more juft title may not be applied to us alſo.

But to omit farther Teſtimonies, it is the confef

fion oftheAuthors ofthe Talmud, and otherFews

themſelves, that ſtrange Wonders were wrought

by Chriſt; which ought to ſuffice for this parti

cular. " For God cannot any way more effe & tual

ly gain authority unto a Doctrine publiſhed by

Man than by the working of Miracles.

SECT. III.

And not believe that they were done by the

help of Devils.

"HESE Miracles of Chriſt, ſome laid were

done by the help of Devils. But this ca

lumny hath been confuted before, when we

Thewed , that wherefoever the Doctrine of Chriſt

was taught and known, there all power of the

Devils wasbroken in pieces. Others reply that

Fefus learned Magic Arts in Egypt : but this
ſlander
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ſlander hath no more, nay not ſo much colour of

truth, than the like accuſation by the Pagans

framed againſt Mofes, whereof weread in Pliny

and Apuleius.

For that ever Feſus wasin Egypt doth not ap.

pear, fave only out of the Writings of his Difci

ples : who add farther, that he was an Infant

when he returned thence . But it is certain by his

own and others report, that Moſes lived a great

part of his time after he was grown to Man's

eſtatein Egypt. Howbeit the Law , as well of
Mofes, as of Chriſt, frees them both from this

crime, plainlyforbidding ſuch Arts, as abomi

nable in the ſight of God. And without all

queſtion, if in the time of Chriſt and his Diſci

ples, there had been either in Egypt or any where

elſe any ſuch Magical Art, whereby Men might
have been enabled to do the like Marvels as are

related of Chriſt ; to wit, giving ſpeech to the

Dumb on a ſudden, making the Lameto walk,

and the Blind to ſee ; then would Tiberius, Nero,

and other Emperors have found it out, who ſpa

red no coſts and charges in the inquiry after fùclı
like things.

Nay, if it were true which the Fewsrelate;

how that the Senators of the great Council were

skill'd in Magick Arts; that they might convince

them that were guilty of that iniquity ; then

ſurely they being ſo mightily incenſed againſt

Feſus, as they were, and envying the honour

and reſpect which he obtained chiefly by his

miracles, would either themſelves havedone the

like works by the ſame art, or by ſufficient rea

Sons would havemade it appear, that the works

of Chriſt proceeded from no other cauſę.

SECT
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SECT. IV .

MOT

1

Or by the Power of Wordsand Syllables,

Oreover, that is not only a meer fable,
a ;

but impudent lye, whichſome of the

Fewshave invented concerning the Miracles done

by Chrift, which they aſcribe to a certain ſecret

name, which (as they ſay) being placed in the

Temple by Solomon , was preſerved fate by two

Lions, during theſpace ofOne ThouſandYears

and more, but afterward ſtoln away by Jeſus.
For there is no mention made of thoſe Lions

(though it be a thing moſt remarkable and won

derful,) either in the Books of Kings and Chro.

nicles, or byFoſephus: nor was there any ſuch

thingfound by the Romans, who accompanying

Pompey, entred into that Temple, before the

times of Jeſus.

a

SECT. V.

The Miracles of Jeſus were divine, becauſe

he taught theworſhip ofone God the Maker

of the World.

IT
being then granted , as the fews cannot

deny, thatwonders were wrought by Chriſt,

it willfollow from the very Law of Moſes, that

he muſt be believed. For God faith, Deut. xviii.

15, & c. that other Prophets after the time of Moſes
ſhould
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Nouldbe raiſedup ofGod, to whom the People

Thould be obedient,or otherwiſe become liable

to grievous Puniſhments. Now Miracles are the

molt infallible Marks of the Prophets: Nor can

any more illuſtrious be ſo much as conceived .fo

But in Deuter. xiij. it is ſaid,that if any, profef

finghimſelfto bea Prophet, doth work Wonders,

yethe muſt not be believed, if he go about to

entice the People to a new Worſhip of the Gods.

For though ſuch Miracles be done, yetthis is

only by God's Permiſſion, for tryal, whether the

People would perſiſt conſtantly in the Worſhip

ofthe true God. From which placescompared

together, theHebrew Interpreters dorightly col

lect,that everyone muſt be believed that work

eth Miracles, unleſs thereby he enticeMen from

the Worſhip of the true God ; and in that caſe on

lyMiracles are not to be credited, though in Ihew

moſtglorious. Now Jeſusdid not only not teach

the Worſhipping of falſe Gods ; but alſo exprefly
condemnedit as a molt grievous Crime, and

taught usto reverence the Writings both of Moſes

and the Prophets that ſucceeded him . Wherefore

there is nothing that can be objected againſt the

Miracles that were wrought by Chriſt.

SECT.

..
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SECT. VI.

Anſwer to the Obje&tion , takenfrom the dif

ference between the Law of Moſes and of

Chriſt ; where is ſhewn , that a more perfect

Law than that of Moſes might be given.

A
S touching that which ſome alledge, con

cerning the difference between the Law of

Moſes and the Law of Chriſt, it is but of ſmall

moment. For the Hebrew Doctors themſelves

make this Rule, That by the authority of a Pro

phet, who workrth Miracles, any Precept whatfo

ever may be boldly violated and tranſgreſſed , ex

cept that only which concerns the Worſhip of the

true God. And ſurely that power of making

Laws, wlich belonged unto God when he gave

the Commandments by the hand of Mofes, went

not from him afterward : Neither can any Man

that of his own right makes Laws; be thereby

hindred from making the contrary.

That which they object, that God then would

be mutable, is nothing ; for we ſpeak nothere

of God's Nature and Ellence, but of his Works.

Light is changed into Darkneſs, Youth into Old

Age, Summer into Winter, and all by the Work

ofGod. Thus God at the beginning, gave Adam

leave in Paradiſe to eat of other Apples, but

he forbad him to eat of the Fruit of one Tree :

Why ? Even becauſe it fo pleaſed him : General

ly he prohibited Men to kill others, yet he com

manded Abraham to kill his Son. One while he

forbad to offer Sacrifices apart from the Tau

bernucle, another while he admitted of them

K Neithet
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the vice

Neither will it follow , becauſe the Law which

was given by Moſes was good, therefore no bet

ter could be given. Parents are wont to ſpeak

half words and ſtutter with Infants ; to wink at

of their childhood , and entice them to;

learn with a piece of Cake. But ſo ſoon as they

come to riper age, their ſpeech is corrected, the

precepts of vertue are inſtill'd into them by de

grees, andthey are taught what is the beauty of

vertue, what its rewards. Now it is plain that

the Precepts of that law of Moſes werenotexact

lyperfeit, becauſe many holy Men of thoſe times

led a more excellent life than thoſe command

ments required . Thus Mofes, who ſuffered the

revenge ofa wrong to be exacted partly byblows,

and partly by ſentence of the Judges, himſelf

being vexed with moſt bitter injuries, becamean

Interceffor for his Enemies. So David, willing

to have his rebellious Son to he ſpared, did pa

tiently endure reproachful ſpeeches caft upon

himſelf. We no where read that any good Men

put away their Wives, which notwithſtanding
was permitted by the Law. The reaſon of

which is, that Laws'are accommodated to the

greater part of a People ; therefore in the ſtate

and condition they were in, it was meet ſome

thing ſhould be winked at : to be reduced to

a more perfect Rule , when God by a greater

efficacy of the Spirit was to chuſe unto himſelf

anew peculiar People out of all Nations. : Yea,

all the rewards which are expreſly promiſed

by the Lawof Moſes belong only to this mor

tal life : wherefore it muſt be granted , that

there might ſome better Law be given , where

by thereward of eternalhappineſs Thould be pro

miſed , not under any ſhadows, but in plain and

expreſs
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expreſs terms: which we ſee is done by the Law

ofChriſt.

SECT. VII.

The Law of Moſeswas obſerved by. Jeſus, who

aboliſhed no Comandments that were esef

ſentially good.

A
ND here by the way , for the conviction

of the fews iniquity, it muſt be noted,

that they who lived in Chriſt's time, uſed him

moft bafely, and puniſhed him moſt unjuſtly ;

when as there could no juſt accufationbe laid

againſt him for tranſgreſſing the Law . He was

circumciſed : he uſed the ſame food and apparel

that the Jewsuſed : thoſe that were healed of

Leprofie , he fent unto the Prieſt : The Paſſover

and other Feſtival days he religiouſly obſerved :

Though he did cure fome upon the Sabbath days

yet hefhewed both by the Law and by the com

mon received opinions, that ſuch Works were

not forbidden to be done upon the Sabbath day.

Then it was that he firſt began to publiſh the

abrogation of ſome Laws, when after his tri

umph over Death he aſcended into Heaven , 2

dorning his Diſciples upon Earth with illuſtrious

Gifts of the Holy Spirit, wherebyhe made it evi

dent that he had obtained a regalPower, which

includes in it the authority of making a Law :

And that according to Daniel's Prophecy, ch. 3 ..

& 7. compared with ch 1. & 11. where he fore.

told ,how thata little after the deſtinition of

the Kindoms of Syria and Ægypt, ( the latter
whereofK 2
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whereof happened in the Reign of Auguſtus, )

GOD would give the Kingdom to a Man ( who

ſhould ſeem but a vulgar Perſon ) over all Nati

ons and Languages, which Kingdom ſhould ne

ver have an end .

Now that part ofthe Law ,the neceſſity where

of was taken away by Chriſt, contained nothing

that was honeft in its own nature : but conſiſted

of things that were indifferent in themſelves,

and conſequently not immutable. For if thoſe

things had had inthem any thing ofthemſelves,

why they ſhould be done ; then would God have

preſcribedthem not to one, but to all People
and not after that Mankind had lived above the

ſpace of Two Thouſand Years , but even from

the beginning of all. Neither Abel, Enoch, Noah,

Melchifedech, Fob, Abraham , Iſaac, or Jacob,

( though all ofthem were godly men,and dearly

beloved of God,) knew this part of the Law ,

but were altogether ignorant, or very little ac

quainted therewith yet notwithſtanding, for

all that, they receivedthe Teſtimony of theircon

fidence in God, and of God's love unto them . Be

fides, neither did Mofes exhort Jethro his Father

in -law to the receiving of theſe Rites, nor did

Fonah the Ninevites, neither did any other Pro

phets reprehend the Chaldeans, Egyptians, Sy

donians, Tyrians, Idumeans, and Moabites, for

not admitting thoſe Ceremonies, though when

they writ unto them , they reckoned up their

fins exactly enough . Theſe then were peculiar

precepts , introduced either for the avoiding of

ſomeevil, which the Jews were prone unto ; or

for the tryal of their Obedience, or for the ſignifi

cation ofſome future things.

Where
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Wherefore it is no more to be wondered, that

theſe are aboliſhed, than if any King ſhould ab

rogate ſome Municipal Statutes, ( which belong,

that is, toparticular Corporations )to the end

he might eſtabliſh one Law within his Dominions.

Neither can there any Reaſon be alledged, to

prove that God did ſo bind himſelf, as that he

would change nothing of the fame.

For if it be ſaid, that theſe Precepts are called

perpetual, the ſame Word Men oftentimes uſe,

when they would fignifie that that which they

command is notyearly, or accommodated to cer

tain times, ſuppoſe of War, Peace, or Scarcity.

Yet theyare not thereby hindered from making

new conſtitutions of the ſame things, ſpecially

when the publick good requires it. Thus in like

manner ſome of the Divine Precepts given to the

Hebrewswere temporary,during thePeoplesabode

in the wilderneſs : others were ſtriatly tied to

their Habitation in the Land of Canaan : there .

fore to diſtinguiſh theſe from the other, he calls

them perpetual, whereby might be underſtood,

that they ought not any where, or at any time

to be intermitted, unleſs God ſignified that it

was his Will ſo to be. Which manner of ſpeak

ing, ſince it is commonly uſed by allPeople, ought

to be leſs wondered at by the Hebrews : who

know that in their Law it is called a Perpetual

Statute, and a Perpetual Bondage, whichconti

nues only from one Fubilee, to another : And the

coming of the Meſſias is called by them the ac

compliſhment of the Fubilee, or the greateſt

Jubilee ofall . Thus in the Hebrew Prophets, there

was anciently a promiſe of making a new Cove

nant, as in Ferem. xxxi. where Godpromiſeth

that he will make a new Covenant, which shall be

putK 3
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put into their inwardpurts, and written in their

hearts; neither shallmenhave any need, that one

Shalllearn Religion ofanother, forit ſhall be mani

feſt unto all. Yea farther,the Lord will forgivethem

Theirformer iniquiries, andwillremember their fin

no more : which is as ifa King after great enmity

and diſcord amongſt his Citizens and Subjects,

ſhould for the eſtabliſhment of peace and tran

quility among them, take awayall diverſity of

Laws, and make one perfectLawo common to

them all, promiſing forgiveneſs of faults by -paſt,

if hereafter they do amend. And this which

hath been ſaid might ſuffice, but we will ſurvey

every part of the Law which is abrogated , and

ſhew they were neither ſuch as in themſelves

could bewell pleaſing unto God, nor ought they

to continue for ever.

SECT. VIII.

1

As the Sacrifices , which of themſelves were

never well pleaſing unto God .

HE firſt and chief thing to be conſidered ,

brews think were invented by Man, before that

they were commanded by God. And true it is

indeed, the Hebrews were deſirous ofabundance

of Rites and Ceremonies, fo that there was

cauſe enough why GOD ſhould enjoin them

very many , if it were but for this reaſon, left

they ſhould return unto the worſhip of falſe Gods,

by the remembrance of their fojourning inÆ

gypt.

Howbeit

1

J
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1

Howbeit when their Poſterity madetoo great

account of them, as though of themſelves they

had been acceptable untoGod, and a part oftruie

piety ; then did the Prophets reprehend them for

it : About Sacrifices, faith God by David, in

the fiftieth Pfalm , I willnotſo much as exchange

a word with thee ; as if I were deſirous to have

thy burnt offerings continually before me. I will

take no Bullock out ofthy houſe, nor He-goats out

of thy folds. For every beaſt of the Foreſt.isminė,

and ſo are the cattle upon athouſand hills. Iknow

all the fowls of the mountains : and the wild beaſts

of the field are mine. If I were hungry, I would

not tell thee, for theWorld is mine, and theful

neſs thereof: thinkeſt thou that Iwill eat the flesh

of Bulls, or drink the bloud of Goats ? Offerunto

God thankſgiving, and pay thy vows unto the

moſt high.

Some there are among the Hebrews, who ſay

that this is ſpoken, becauſe they that offered

thoſe facrifices, were ofan impure mind and dif

honeſt converſation. But the words now al

ledged ſhew another matter, to wit, that the

thing in it ſelf was no whit acceptable untoGod,

For if we conſider the wholeſeries and order of

the Pſalm , we ſhall find that God in theſe words

ſpeaks unto the godly : for he had ſaid, Gather

my Saints together unto me, and hear, my people :
which are the words of a Teacher and one that

inftru £teth. Then having ended thoſe words

now alledged, as his manner is, he ſpeaks unto

the wicked: But unto the wicked God faith . To

the ſame ſenſe wemaycite other places, as in

the51Pfal. Thou defirejt not facrifice,elſe would

I give it thee, but thou delighteſt not in burnt of

ferings. Thefacrifice ofGod is a brokenSpirit :a
K

4
broken
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broken and contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not

deſpiſe. So likewiſe in the fortiethPfalm ; Sa

crifice and offering thou did not deſire, but haſt

tied me to thee, as he whole ear was boared through,

to be thy ſervant : burnt-offering and fin -offering

baſt thounot required. Then ſaid I, Loe,I come:

In the volume of the Book it is written of me : I

delight 10.do thy will, O my God : yea, thy Law

is within my heart. Í have preached righteouſneſsI

in the great Congregation : Loe, I have not re

frainedmyLips,O Lord, thou knoweſt. I have not

hid thy righteouſneſswithin mybeart, I have de
clared thy faithfulneſs and thy ſalvation. I have
not concealed thy loving kindneſs and 'thy truth

from the great Congregation . The like we read

in the Prophet Iſaiah, chap. 1. To what purpoſe

is the multitudeofyourſacrificesunto me;faith

the Lord ? Iam fullof the burnt-offerings of Rams;

and the fat of fed Beaſts, and I delight not in the

blood ofBullocks, or ofLambs, or of He-Goats.

Whenyecome to appear before me, whohath requi

red this at your handsto treadmy Courts ? Anſwer

able to this place,and the Interpreter ofit, is that

in fer.7. Thus faith the Lord of Hoſts, the God;

ofIſrael; Put your burnt-offering's unio 'your fa

crifices, andeat their fleſh your felves : For I Įpake

not untoyour Fathers, nor commanded them in the

daythatIbrought them out of the Land ofEgypt,

concerning burnt-offerings and facrifice's. Butthis

thing commanded I them ,ſaying, 'Obey my voice,

andI will be yourGod andyeſhallbe my Peaple :

and walkye in all the ways that I have command

that it
may be well unto you. Agreeing

with this is that in Höfea6. To ſhew mercy to

men is more acceptable to methanfacrifice, to think

rightly ofGodmore than all burnt-offerings. Laſtly,

1

ed you,

in
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in the fixth of Micah, when the queſtion was

made, What was the beſt way to obtain the fa

vour of God ? Whether by coming before him

with a great number of Rams, or with a great

quantity of Oil, or with Calves of a Year old ?

to this God anſwers and faith, Iwill tell thee what

is truly good and acceptable unto me ; namely, To

do juſtly,and to love mercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God.

By all which places it being apparent, that

Sacrifices are not in the number of thoſe things

which God deſires for themſelves, or primarily ;

and that the People ( a naughty, Superſtition

creeping in, as is uſual, by little andlittle among

them ) placeda great part of their Piety in them ,

and believed theymade a ſufficient compenſation

for their fins by Sacrifices : what wonder is ir,

if God at length take away a thing, which was

not now in itsown nature indifferent, but whoſe

uſewas now become a Vice ? Since King Heze

kiah did not itick to break even the brazen Ser

pent, erected by Mofes ; becauſe the People be

gan to honour it with Religious Worſhip.

Moreover, there are divers Prophecies, that

foretold thefe Sacrifices, whereofweſpeak, ſhould

come to an end : which any one may eaſily con

ceive, whodoth but conſiderthat according to

the Law of Mofes, only the Pofterity ofAaron

was to do ſacrifice, and that only in their own

Country. But in the 11 oth Pfalm ,there is a King

promiſed whoſe Dominion ſhould be moſt ample,

the beginning whereofſhould be out ofSion : and

this fame King was to be a Prieſt alſo for ever,

and that after the order ofMelchifedech. Solfai

ah faith, chap. 19. That there ſhall be an Altar

to the Lord in the midſt of the Land of Egypt,
where

!
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where not only the Egyptians, but the Aſſyrians

alſo, and the Iſraelites Thall worſhip God. And

inthe 66. chapter, he faith, that the People of all

Nations and Languages, which are far and wide

ly diſtant, ſhall come as well as the Iſraelites,and

offer gifts unto God, and ofthem alſo there ſhall

be ordained Prieſts and Levites : All which could

not come to paſs ſolong as theLaw of Mofes re

mained in force. Add unto theſe, that in the

firſt of Malachi, God foretelling future things,

faith, he abhorrd the Offeringsof theHebrews,

I have no pleaſure inyou, neither will Iaccept an

offering at your hand. For from the riſing ofthe

Šun even unto the going downofthefame, myname

Shall be great among the Gentiles, and in every

place incenſeſhall beoffered unto my name, anda

pure offering, formyname shall be great among

the Heathen ,ſaith the Lord of Hofts.

Laſtly, Daniel in his 9.chapterrehearſing the

Prophecy ofthe AngelGabriel concerning Chriſt,

faith,That heſhallcauſe theſacrifice andthe oblati

on toceaſe. And not by wordsonly, but reallyand

indeed God plainly enough ſhews that he'likes

not any longer thoſe Sacrifices which were pre

ſcribed by Moſes, ſeeing that he hath ſuffered

the Jews, forthe ſpace ofone thouſand fix hun

dred years andmore, to be without Temple, with

out Altar, and without any certain diſtinčtion

of their Tribes or lineage ; whence it might ap

pear who they are that may lawfully offer ſa

frifice,

SECT.
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SECT. IX.

The difference of Meats

NOW
.

W what we have declared concerning

the Law of Sacrifices, the ſame may be

proved of that Larówhich forbids the uſe of

ſome kinds ofmeats. For it is plain that after the

great Deluge, God gave licence unto Noah and

his Pofterity, to uſe any fort of vi&tual: Which

Right therefore paffed not only to Japhet and

Cham, but alſo unto Semand his Poſterity, abra

ham, Iſaac, and Facob. But afterward when the

People being in Ægypt were addicted to the

naughty ſuperſtitions of that Country ; tlen be

gan God to forbid themtheeating of ſome kind

of living Creatures ; either becauſe the Egypti

ans offered thoſe creatures unto their Gods, and

made divination by them ; or becauſe in that

ceremonial Law Mens ſundry vices were ſhadow

ed out by divers kind ofliving creatures.

Again, that theſe precepts were not univerſal,

it is manifeft by that ſtatute which was made

touching the fleſh of a Beaſt that diedof it felf,

Deut. 14. which to eat was not lawful for the

Ifraelites, but it was lawful for the ſtrangersthat

dwelt among them , unto whom the Jewsby di

vine command were to perform allOffices ofcour

teſie, as perſons eſteemed by God. Likewiſe the

ancient Hebrew Doctorsdo plainly teach , that

in the time of the Meſias, the Law concerning

forbidden meats ſhould ceaſe : when the Sow

ſhould beas clean and as pureas the Oxe. And ve

rily, in as much as God out ofall Nationswould

collect
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collect unto himſelf one Church, it was more juſt

and equitable to have a common liberty than a

bondage in ſuch things.

SECT. X.

And of Days.

I
Tfollows, that weconſider of FeſtivalDays:

membranceofthat benefit received of God, when

they were freed from Egyptiancalamity, and af,

terward brought into the promiſed Land. Now

the Prophet Jeremy, in the16th and 23d Chap

ters, faith, that the time wouldcome when morenew

andgreater benefits ſhouldſo obſcure the remem

brance of that benefit,as that afterwardthereſhould

ſcarce be any mention thereof. Beſides, that which

but now wasſaid concerning Sacrifices, is true alſo

of Feſtival Days; the People began to put confi

dence in them , thinking that if they kept and ab

ſerved them well, it was no matter though they

tranſgreſſed in other matters : whereupon, in the

firſt Chapter of Iſaiah, God faith, That his Soul

hated their new Moons, and appointed Feafts, and

that they were ſuch a trouble unto him , as that

hewas weary to bear them . More particularly

it is objected concerning the Sabbath , that the

Law thereof is univerſal and perpetual,becauſe it

was not given to onepeculiar people only, but to

Adam the Parent of all Mankind at the very be

ginning of the World. I anſwer, with the moſt

learned of the Hebrews, that there is a twofold

Precept concerning the Sabbath; the firſt is a Pre

cept
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cept for commemoration, Exod . 20. 8. and the fe

cond is a Precept for obſervation , Exod .31. 13 ,

The former is fulfilled by a religious remem

brance of the World's creation : and the latter

conſiſts in an exact refraining from all kinds of

other labour. The former was given from the

beginning, whichdoubtleſs thoſe godly menbe

fore the Law did obey, to wit, Enoch, Noah,

Abraham , Iſaac, and focob. The laſt of which ,

though they travelled much , as we read, yet

thereis no where the leaſt ſign or remembrance

of their intermitting their journey for the Sab

bath ; which after they came out of Egypt you

ſhallalways meet with . For after that the People

were brought out of Egypt, and had happily

paſſed over the Red Sea,thenext day they cele

brated a Sabbath ofreſt and ſafety ; wherein they

fang aSong oftriumph and rejoycing: from which

time thatexact reft upon theSabbath was com

manded, which is firſt mentioned upon occaſion

of gathering the Manna, Exod. 16. 23. and 35 .

2. Lev . 23. 3 . And in this ſence the delive

rance from Egypt is made the reaſon forthe Law

of the Sabbath, Deut. 5. 15. By which Law pro

viſion alſo wasmadefor Servants, againſt the fe

verity of thoſe Maſters thatwould not grant

them any Reſt or Relaxation from daily labour,

as may be ſeen in the places aforeſaid.It is true

indeed, Strangers were bound to obſerve this

Law, becauſe it was meet there ſhould be one

form of Reſt among all the People ; but this Law

of ſo exact rejting upon the Sabbath was not

given to other People, asmay appear by this,

that in many places it is called a Sign, and afpe

cial Covenant alſo between God and the Ifraelites,

as in Exod. 31 , 13 , and 16. Now we have proved

before

1

.
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before , by the promiſe of far greater benefits, that
the ordinances which were inſtituted for a memo

rialofthe coming out fromEgypt, were notſuch

as ought never to ceaſe. Addmoreover, if the

Law concerning the reſt upon the Sabbath had

been given from the beginning , and in that fenſe,

that it never might be aboliſhed ; then ſurely

that Law had prevailed over other Laws, when

there was a claſhing between them : which we

find was quite contrary , by its yielding to them.

For it is evident, that Infants were rightly cir :

cumciſed upon theSabbatb ; like, as during the

time that the Temple ſtood, there were Beaſts

killed for Sacrifice, as well upon the Sabbath, as

upon other days. Yea, tủe Hebrew Maſters thém

felves ſhew the mutability ofthis Law , when they

fay, that by a Prophet's appointment and command

a work may be rightly done upon the Sabbath

day : and this they prove by the taking ofJericho

upon the Sabbath, according to the command

ment of Fofhuah. And ſome of them not unfitly

fhew , that the diſtinction of days ſhall be taken

away in thetimeof the Meſſias, from that place

in Iſaiah lývi. 23. where it is propheſied , Id

Shall come to paſs that the worſhipofGod Mallbe

perpetual from one new Moon to another, from one

Sabbath to another.

SECT.
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SECT. XI.

Alſo of outward Circumciſion.

a

IN
N the next place, let uscome to Circumciſion,

which certainly is Elder than Moſes: For it

was given in command to Abraham and his

Poſterity.

Howbeit the Commandment thereof was the

introduction or beginning of the Covenant pub

liſhed by Mofes : For thus we read, that God

ſpake unto Abraham. Gen. 17. ſaying, I will give

unto thee and to thy Seed after thee, the Land

wherein thou art a ſtranger ,all the Land of Canaan ,

for an everlaſting poſſeſſion, and Iwillbe their God.

And God ſaid unto Abraham , Thou ſhalt keep my

covenant therefore, thou and thy Seed after thee :

every man -childamong you ſhallbe circumciſed. But

nowwe know by whathath been already ſaid ,

that in the placeofthis Covenant, a new Covenant

was to ſucceed, which ſhould be common to all

People : For which cauſe the neceſſity of that

noteof diftin &tion ought to ceaſe. Beſides, in

the Precept of Circumciſion there was amyſtical

and more excellentſignification contained, which

the Prophets do plainly ſhew in that theycom

mand the Circumciſionof the Heart, which all

the Commandments of Jeſus aim at.

Wherefore thePromiſes alſo annexed to Cira

cumciſion, are in like manner to be referred to

ſome greater thing : Asthat ofearthly pollesi

ons, tothe Revelation of a Poſſeſſion truly eter

nal : which was never made more manifeſt than by

Jeſus: fo that promiſe ofmaking Abraham a Fan
1 her.
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ther ofmanyNations, hath reference to that time,

whennot afew , butan infinite numberof People

deſperſed throughout the whole World, ſhould

imitate Abraham's Faith and confidence in God,

which is ſo often mentioned in Scripture ; and

this never came to paſs, but in the time of the

Goſpel. Now it isno marvel, if theſhadows of

an intended Work be taken away : when the mat.

ter it ſelf is accompliſht. Laſtly, that the grace

of God was not tied to this fign, we may eaſily

difcern, becauſe not only the more ancient, but

Abraham himſelfhaving notas yet received Cir.

cumciſion, pleaſedGod : The Hebrews alſo ,during

all the time of their journey through the Deſarts

of Arabia, omitted Circumciſion, and yet God

found no fault with them for it:

SECT. XII.

And yet the Apoſtles of Jeſus were gentle

in the toleration of theſe things.

No
doubt but the Hebrews had caufe to yield

many thanks to Jefus and his Ambaſſadors,

for that byChriſt theymight be freed from that
heavyyoke of Ceremonies, and be aſſured of this

their freedom both by Gifts and Miracles, ſuch

as were not inferiour to thoſe that were wrought

by Moſes.

And yet the firſt Publiſhers of our Chriſtian
Doctrine did not exact ſo much of them as to ac

knowledge this their happineſs : Butif they would

admit of the Commandments of Chriſt, which

were full of allHoneſty; they eaſily ſuffered them
to
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to follow what courſe of life they pleaſed in mat.

ters of indifferency : Yet ſo, that upon Strangers,

( to whom this Law of Rites was never given )

they ſhould not impoſe a neceſſityof obſerving

them . Which one thing is ſufficient to make it

plainly appear, that the Jews do unjuſtly reject

the Do&trine of Chriſt , under that pretence of the

ceremonial Law . Having then anſwered this Ob

jection, which chieflyisalledged againſt the Mi

raclesofJeſus; wewill now come to other Argu

ments, which may fitly ſerve for the Conviction

of the Jews:

SECT. XIII.

A Proof againſt the Jews, from the pro

miſed Meſſias,Die

AN

[T is agreed upon between us and the Jews,

many other Authors and Donors of great good

things to the Hebrews, there was one Man pro

miſed far more excellent than the reſt ; whom

they call by a name common to others, but in

the higheſt ſenſe of it belonging to him alone,

the MESSIAS. This Mejas, weſay, is come

long ago , but they expect him as yet for to

come. It remains then that we ſeek for a deci

fion of this Controverſie out of thoſe Books, the

Authority whereof we both do jointly acknow :

ledge

Li.

L SECT
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SECT. XIV.

Who is proved to be alreadycome, by the limit

ed time of his coming, which wasforetold.

come.

3

TH
HE Prophet Daniel,to whom Ezekiel hath

given aTeſtimony of exceeding great Pie

ty, neither would willingly deceiveus,nor was

himfelfdeceived by the Angel Gabriel. Now he,

taught by the ſame Angel, in the Ninth Chapter

of his Prophecy, hath left it recorded, that be

fore five hundred Years fhould be expired , after

the promulgation ofthe Decreetouching the re

ſtoring oftheCityHierufalem , the Meffias ſhould

But now , ſince that time, above two

tDouſand Years have paffed, and yet he whom

the Jews expect is not come: Neither can they

name any other perſon, to whom that ſpace or

time canbe rightly applied ; which agrees fo fit

ly unto Fefus, thatNebumias, an Hebrew Doctor

who lived aboutfifty years before Chrift, plain

ly ſaid then, that the time of the Meñas, fore

told by Daniel, could not be protra &ted beyond

thoſe Fifty Years then next enſuing. And with

this note oftime agrees another note, which we

have touch'd before, concerningthe eſtabliſhing

of a Dominion over all Nations by a Divine Au

thority, after that the poſterity of Seleucus and

Ptolomy had ceaſed to reign ; the latter whereof

endedin Cleopatra, a little before Jeſus was born.

The third note is ſet down in the foreſaid 9th.

Chapter of Daniel ;namely, that after the com

ingof the Meffas ,the City ofHierufalem ſhould

be overthrown: Which Prophecy of the City's

deſtruction,
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deſtruction, Foſephus himſelf referreth unto his

time ; whence it follows, that the time appoint

ed for the coming of the Meſſias, was then al

ready paft. Hereunto likewiſe belongs that in

the Second Chapter of the Prophet Haggai,

where God, by the Prophet, comforteth Ze

rubbabel, the SonofShealtiel, Governor of Fudah ;

andFoſhuah, the SonofFoſedech, the High Prieſt;

who were forrowful to ſee the Temple, which

they built, fall fo ſhort ofthe firſt Temple, with

this promiſe, that theglory of the latter houſe

should be greater than the former : Whichcertain

ly can neither be meant ofthe greatneſs of the

work , nor of the matter ofthe building, nor of

the fábrickand artificial ſtructure, nor of the or

naments ofthat Temple, asmay appear by the

Hiſtory of thoſe times, both in the Holy Scrip

tures, and in Fofephus, compared with that of

the Temple of Solomon, Add to this, that the

Hebrew Doctors note, this latter Templewant

ed two of the greateſt endowments, which the

former enjoyed, viz. a certain conſpicuous Light,

which was the token ofthe DivineMajeſtythere,

and Divine Inſpiration. But God himſelf briefly
declares, in that very place, wherein thelatter

Temple ſhould excel the former;when He pro

miſes He would ſettle, as by a ſure Covenant

His Peace, i.e. his favor and loving-kindneſs,

in that Temple. Which the Prophet Malachi

declares more largely in his Third Chapter ;

Behold, I willſendmymeſſenger, who shall prepare

myways. There shall ſhortly come into hisTemple

(now Malachilived when the latter Temple was

built) that Lordrobom ye deſire; even that meſſen :

ger of the Covenant, who is ourdelight. Where

fore the Medras ought to come while the Second

L2 Temple
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Temple ftood ; which, in the account of the

Hebrews, comprehends allthat time which was

between Zerubbábel and Veſpaſian : For in the

timeof Herod the Great, the Temple was 'not

re-edified out of its oldRuins, but by little and

little it was repaired; bearing ſtill the name of

the ſame Temple. And indeed , there was ſo

firman Opinion amongſt the Hebrews, and the

neighbouring People, that the Meſſias was ſure

ly to come in thoſe times, that many took He.

rod ; others, Fudas Gaulonites; and a third fort;

others that lived about the times of Jeſus, to be

the Meffias.

SECT. XV .

Anſwer to that which ſome conceive, touch

ing the deferring of his coming, for the

fins of the People.

Ome of the Jews, perceiving themſelves to

be hard put to it, by theſe Arguments, con

cerning the coming of the Mefias, go about to

ſhift them off, by telling us that their fins were

the cauſe why he did not come atthepromiſed

time. But ( to omit that thoſe Prophecies ex

preſs a Decree determined, notſuſpended upon

any condition ) how is it poſſible that this com

ing ſhould be deferred by reaſon of their fins,

when this alſo was foretold, that becauſe of the

many and hainous Tranſgreſſions of the People,

the great City ſhould be laid waſte a little after

the times of the Mefias ? Moreover, one rea

ſon of the Meſſias his coming was , to cure a

molt
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moſt corrupted World , and , together with

Rules for amendment of Life, to bring a Par

don for fins paſt. Whence it is that Zachariah

faith, concerning his times, Chap. xiii . that there

ſhouldbe then afountain opened to the houſeof

David, and to the inhabitants of Hierufalem ,for

towaſh away ſin and uncleanneſs. And it is affirm

ed by the Hebrews themſelves, that the Meſah

ſhall be called Iſchcopher ; that is, a Reconciler,

or Expiator of ſins. But it is againſt all reaſon ,

to ſay, that any thing was deferred, becauſe of

that diſeaſe, forwhich it was preciſely deſtinated

and appointed.

SECT. XVI.

Alſo from the preſent ſtate of the Jews,

compared with thoſe things which the Law

promiſeth.

Ouching this which weaffirm ,ofthe coming

of theMeffas long ſince into the World,

theJews are convinced by veryſenſe. God made

a Covenant with Mofes, and promiſed to them

the happy poſſeſſion of the Land of Paleſtine, fo

long as they ſhould lead their life according to

the Commandments of the Law : But contrarily,

he threatned Baniſhment, and ſuch like Calamities,

to come upon them , if they did grievouſly tranſ

greſs the ſame. Yet, if at any time whenthey

were oppreſſed with Miſeries, they, repenting of

their fins, returned unto obedience ; then would

he be moved to have mercy upon the People, and

cauſe, that though they were ſcattered to the

utter,
13
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uttermoft parts of the Earth, yet fhould they

return again into their own Country ; as wemay

read in Deut, 30. and Nehem , 1. and elſewhere.

Butnow, for the ſpace of one thouſand five hun

dred years, andmore, the Jews have wanted a

Country, and a Temple : And when they have at

tempted to build anew one, they have been al

ways hindred ; even by Balls of Fire breaking

out in the Foundations, and overthrowing the

work ; as Ammianus Marcellinus, a Writer who

was not a Chriſtian, reports. When this Peo

ple, in times paſt, had defiled themſelves with

abominable wickedneſſes, commonly facrificing

even their children unto Saturn, accounting Adul

tery to be no fin , oppreffing and ſpoiling the

Fatherleſs and Widows, and ſhedding the in

nocent Blood in great abundance , all which

the Prophets upbraid them with ; then did

they ſuffer exile, yet not longer than for the

ſpaceofSeventyyears; duringwhich time alſo,

God did not neglect to speakunto them by his

Prophets, and to comfort them with the hopeof a

Return, pointing alſo at the very time thereof.

But now , ever lince they were expelled out of

their Country, they continue baniſhed and con

temptible ; no Prophet comes unto them ; there

is no ſign or token of their return ; their Maſters

and Ring-leaders (as if they were blaſted with

the Spirit of giddineſs) are fallen away to filthy

fables and doctrinesvery ridiculous, wherewith

the Books ofthe Talmud do abound ; which they

are bold to call the Law given by word of mouth,

and are wontto equal or prefer to that which was

written by Mofes. For ſuch things as are there.

in to be read concerning God's weeping and la

menting, becauſe he had ſuffered the City to bę

deltroyed ;
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;

1

deſtroyed ; of his daily care and diligence in

reading the Law ; of Behemoth and Liviathan,

and many other matters, are fo abfurd, that it

would be irkſome even to repeat them . How

beit, the Jews in all this time have neither turn

ed to the worſhip of falſe Gods,as they did in

times paſt ; neither have they defiled themſelves

with bloodyMurders, nor are they accuſed of

Adulteries : But by prayers and faſtings they la

bour to appeaſe. God's wrath, and yet are not

heard . Which things being ſo, one of theſe

two muſt needs be granted ; namely, that eitlier

the covenant that was given by Moſes -is quite

aboliſhed ; or the whole body of the Jewiſh Na

tion lies under the guilt of ſome notorious crime,

which hath continued for ſo many Ages toge

ther ; which what it is, let themſelves ſpeak ;j

or if they cannot tell, then let them believe vis,

that this fin is no other, but the contempt of the

Meffias, who was come before that theſe evils

began to fall upon them .

SECT. XVII.

Jeſus is proved to be the Meſſias, by thofe

thingswhich were foretold concerning the

Mellias.

Y this which hathbeen ſpoken, it is mani

feſt that the Methar came many-Ages ago :

Weadd farther, that he is no other but Jejiss,

For what other Perſons foever either were, or

would have been accounted the Meſſias, they have

leftL 4
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left no Seft behind them to uphold and maintain

that opinion. There are notany at this day that

profeſs themſelvesto be followers either of He

rod, or of Judas Gaulonita, or ofthat greatIm

poftor Barchochebas, who living in thetimes of

Adrian, ſaidthat he was the Medias,and deceived

ſome, even of themoſtlearned. Butthoſe that pro

feſs the Name of Jeſus,have continued from the

time that he lived uponEarth, even until this day ;

and are ſtill not a few , only in this or that Coun

try , but very many, diſperſed as far as the World

extendeth. I could alledge many other Teſtimo

nies ancientlyforetold or believed concerning the

Meffias, which we believe were accompliſhed in

Fefus, ſince they are not ſo much as affirmed of

any other : As, namely, that he came of the Po

ſterity of David, and was born of a Virgin ; which

was divinely revealed to him that married that

Virgin ;whenhe would have put heraway, fup

poſingſhe had been got with child by anorher.

Alſo, that this Meſſiaswas born atBethlehem , and

began firſt to publiſh his doctrine in Galilee, heal

ingall kinds ofDifeafes, giving ſight to the Blind,

and making the Lame to walk . But this one may

ſuffice for many, the effect ofwhich continuesun

tothis day : It is moſt manifeſt bythe Prophecies

of David, Iſaiahi Zachariah and Hofea,that the

Meſſias was to be an Inſtrućłor, not only of the

Fews, but alſo of the Gentiles ; that byhim the

worſhip of falſeGods ſhould fall tothe ground,

and anhuge multitude of Aliens and Strangers

fhouldbebrought tothe Worſhip of theonlytrue

God. Before Jefus his coming , almoſt thewhole

World was overſpread with falſe Worſhips and

Religions; which afterward, by little and little

Þegan to vaniſh away, and not only ſingle perſons,
but
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but both People and Kings were converted unto

the worſhip and ſervice ofone God. Thiswas not

owing to the Jewiſh Rabbins ; but to the Diſciples'

of Jeſus, and their Succeſſors. Thus they were

made the PeopleofGod, that before were not

the People ofGod: And the ſaying of old Jacob,

Gen. 49. was fulfilled , That before all civil Au

thority ſhould be taken from Judah, Shilo ſhould

come. Which the Chaldee, and other Interper

ters, expound of theMeſas ; to whom evenfo

reign Nations ſhould be obedient.

SECT. XVIII.

Anſwer to that which is objected, of ſome

things that are not fulfilled.

ΤΗ
HE Fews uſually object, that ſomethings

were foretold , concerning the times of the

Mehas, which are not yet fulfilled. But for an

fwer, Thoſe matters which they alledge,are ob

ſcure, and admit of divers ſignifications: Where

forewe ought not, becauſe ofthem , to forſake

thoſe things that are manifeft ; ſuch as the Ho

lineſs of the Commandments of Jeſus, the excel

lency of the Reward, and the perſpicuous Lan

guage wherein it is propounded : To which, if

weadd the Teſtimony of his Miracles, theſe ought

to be ſufficient inducements to the receiving of

his Doctrine. As for thoſe Prophecies which go

under the name of a fhut or claſped Book, of

tentimes, for the right underſtanding thereof,

there is requiſite fomeDivinehelps andaſſiſtances,

which they are worthily deprived of, thatneglect
mani
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manifeſt Truths. The places ofScripture, which

they object, are diverfly expounded ,asthemſelves

cannot deny. And if any Men pleaſe to compare

either theancient Interpreters, which lived when

the People were led Captive into Babylon, or

ſuch as lived about Chriſt's time, with thoſe that

writ after that Chriſtianity beganto be hateful

and odious untothe Jews, he ſhall find new Expo

fitions, purpoſely invented, to croſs thoſe forms,

that well agreed with the ſenſe of Chriſtians.

They knowwell enough that there aremany

things in the holy Scriptures, whichmuſt be un

derſtood by a Figure, and not in Propriety of

Speech ; as, when God is faid to have deſcended ;

and to have a Mouth, Ears, Eyeś and Noſtrils.

And whymay not we likewiſe expound divers

things, that are ſpoken of the times oftheMef

fias, afterthe ſame manner ; as that the Wolf ſhall

dwell with the Lamb, and the Leopard ſhall lie

down with the Kid ; and the Calf, and the young

Lyon, and the Fatling together ; and the ſuckingj

Child ſhallplay with the Serpents;and the Moun

tain of the Lord ſhall be exalted above other

Mountains, whither Strangers ſhall come and

worſhip.

There are ſome thingspromiſed, which by ante.

cedent or conſequentwords, or by the very ſenſe,

imply a tacit Condition in them . Thus God pro

mifed many things unto the Hebrews, upon con

dition they would receive the Meſſias that was

ſent, and obey him : Which ſame things, if they

come not to paſs accordingly, thenmaythey

blame themſelves, that are the cauſe thereof.

Again, other matters werepromiſeddetermined

ly, and without all condition , which if they be

not already accompliſhed, yet may be hoped for
here.
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hereafter. For it is evident, even among the

Fews, that the time or Kingdom of the Mehas

muſt endure unto the end of the World.

SECT. XIX,

And to that which is obje& ed of the mean

condition and death of Jesus.

3

MA
Any do take exception at thelow and mean

condition ofJeſus, but unjuſtly,becauſe in

Sacred Writ it is often ſaid , that God willexalt the

humble, but caſt down theproud. Jacob, when he

paſſed over Jordan, carried nothing with him ,

ſave his ſtaffonly ,and yet returned enriched

with agleat flock of ſheep.

Mofeswas a poor Exile, and feeding the flocks,

whenGod appeared to him in the buſh, and gave

him commiſſion for the conduct of his people.

David alſo was called tohis Kingdom , when he

was feeding Sheep. And with many other ſuch

like Examples doth the Sacred Story abound.

Now concerning the Meſas, we read, that he

ſhould be a glad fome Meſſenger unto the poor,

that he ſhould make no noiſe in publick, nor uſe

any ſtrife and contention ; but deal gently, for

bearing to break the fhaken reed , and cheriſhing

thatheat which remains in ſmoaking flax.

Neither ought the reſt of his afflictions, no not

his ignominious death, to make him defpicable

to any, For God oftentimes fuffereth the godly,

not only to be vexed and difquieted by the wic

ked, as righteous Lot was by the Citizens of So

dom ; but alſo even to be deſtroyed, and flain ; asis

plain

7
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plain by the Example of Abel, who wascruelly

murdered by his Brother ; of Iſaiah , who was

Jawn in pieces , and oftheſeven Brethren in the

Maccabees, who, together with their Mother,

were miſerably tormented, and putto death. The

very Jews themſelves ſing the Seventy ninth

Pſalm ; wherein are theſe words, The dead bodies?

of thy ſervantshave they given to be meatunto the

fowls ofthe heaven : the fleſh of thoſe whom thou

Loveſt, o God, untothe beaſts of the earth. Their

blood have theyſhed, like water, round about feru

ſalem : and therewas none to bury them . Andwho

ſoever conſiders the words of Íſaiah in the 53d .

Chapter, cannot deny that the Mehas himſelf

ought to have paſſedthorowmuch Affliction, and

Death, to come into his Kingdom , and obtain

Power to adorn hisHouſhold,or Church, with

the moſt excellent Bleſſings.

The words in the Prophet are theſe : Who

bath believed ourreport ; and to whom is the arm

the Lord revealed ? For heſhallgrow up before him

as a tender plant, and as a root out of the dry

ground :He hath noform or comelineſs;andwhen

we Mallſee him , there isno beauty that we should

deſirehim . Heis deſpiſedandrejected of men ; a

man of ſorrows, and acquainted with griefs: And

we hide as it were ourfacesfrom him , he was ſa

deſpiſed, and in ſo ſmall eſteem among 145. Surely

he hath bornourgriefs, and carried our ſorrows;

yetwe dideſteem bim ſtricken, (mitten ofGod,and

aflifted. But he was wounded forour iranſgreſſz

Øns : hewasbruiſed for our iniquities : the chaſtiſe

ment of ourpeacewasupon him, andwith his ſtripes

we are healed .Allwe, like ſheep, havegoneaſtray ;

we have turned every one to his own way : Andthe

Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all. He

of

was
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was oppreſſed, and he was affli&ted ; yet he opened

not his mouth. He is brought as a Lamb to the

ſlaughter ; and as a ſheep before her ſhearers is

dumb, so heopeneth not his mouth. Afterimpriſons

ment and ſentencepaſſedon him , he was takenaway,

but whoſhall worthily declare his duration when he

was reſtored tolife again ? For he was cut off outof

the landofthe living ; but for the tranſgreſion of

my people he wasſtricken and hemade hisgrave

with the wicked, and with the rich in his death :

though he had done no violence, neither was any

deceit in hismouth. Butthoughit hathpleaſedthe

Lord to bruiſe him , andhehath put him togrief

Tet becauſe he made himſelf an offering for fin ,he

ſhall ſee his feed, he shall prolong his days, andthe

pleaſure ofthe Lord Mall proſper in his band; He

Jhall ſee of the travail ofhisſoul, andſhall beſa

tisfied: By his knowledge Shall my righteousfer

vantjuſtifie many; by taking away their iniquities.

Thereforewill I dividehima portion with thegreat,

and heMall divide the ſpoilwith the ſtrong, becauſe

he bath pouredhis ſoul unto death . And he was

numbred with the tranſgreſſors, and be bare the

fin ofmany, and made interceſon for the tranſ

greſſors. Who is there, eitheramong the Kings,

orProphets, to whom theſe things can be appli

ed ? Surely , none. As touching that ſhiftwhich

ſome latter Jews have invented, telling us, that

the Prophet ſpeaks here ofthe Hebrews diſperſed

thorow all Nations ; that by their Example and

Perſuaſion, they might every where make many

Profelytes: This ſence is firſt of all repugnant to

many teſtimonies of holy Writ, which loudly

proclaim , that no evil isbefaln the Feros, which

they have not deſerved ( and a great deal more

belide) for their evil Deeds. He alſo, of whom

Efaias
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Eſaias treats, was to deprecate God for the Hea

then ; which the fewsdo not. Andlaſtly, the

very order and ſeries of the prophetical diſcourſe

will not bear that interpretation , for either the

Prophet (which ſeemsmore proper to thatplace )
or God ſàith , This evil hapned unto him for the

iniquities of my people. Nowthe people ofIſaiah ,

or the peculiarpeople of God, are the people of

the Hebrews; thereforehe whois ſaidbyIſaiah

to have fuffered ſuch grievous things, cannot be

that ſame People.

But the ancient Doctors of the Hebrews more

ingenuouſly confeſs, thattheſe thingswere ſpoken

ofthe Meffias: Whereupon ſome latter among

them have deviſed two Mefliaſes ; the one they

call the Son of Joſeph, whowasto ſuffer many

miſeries, and a Bloody death '; the other is the

Son of David, to whom all things ſhould fuc

ceed proſperouſly. . When it would be far more

eafie , and more conſonant with the Writings of

the Prophets, to acknowledge but one Meffias,

whowas to paſs unto his Kingdom through ma

ny difficulties,and death it ſelf ; which webelieve

of Fefus, and the thing it ſelf declares to be

moſt true.

SECT. XX.

And, as though they were honeſt Men that

put him to death .

Model
Any of the Fews are kept back from re

ceiving the Religion of Jeſus, by a cer

tain pre -conceived opinion of the vertue and

honeſty
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honeſty of their Anceſtors, and eſpecially of the

Prieſts, who out of prejudicecondemned Jeſus,

and rejected hisDo &trine. But what kind of

Men their Anceſtors oft-time were, ( that they

may not think I defame them ) let them hear the

words of their own Law and Prophets, wherein

they are often called uncircumciſed in heart and

ears ; a people that honoured God with their lips,

andwith thegarniſh of Ceremonies,but their hearts

were far from him. It was their Anceſtors that

went about, and were very near to have killed

their Brother Foſeph ; and, in very deed, fold

him into bondage. " It was their Anceſtors alſo,

that, by theircontinual mutinies and ſeditions,

made Moſes weary of his life, who was their

Leader, and Redeemer ; whom the Earth, the

Sea, andthe Airobeyed. Theſe were they that

loathed the Bread that was ſent from Heaven

complaining as though they hadbeen in greateſt

want and Icarcity , even when they belched up

again the Fowl that they had eaten.

their Anceſtors that, forſaking David, fo excellent

and good a King, followed Abſalon, his rebellious

Son . It was their Anceſtors that flew Zachariah,

the Son of Jehojada, in the moſt holy place;

making their Prieſt himſelfa Sacrifice of their

cruelty. Now as concerning the ChiefPrieſts,

theywere ſuch as conſpiredthe deathofJeremy

by a falſe accuſation ; and had killed him indeed,

unleſs they had been hinder'd by the authority

of ſome of the Nobles: Notwithſtanding which

they prevailed ſo far, as to have him impriſoned

until the very moment that the City was taken.

If any Man imagine thoſe were any thing better

that lived in the times of Jeſus,Foſephuswill ſhew

him his Errour ; who deſcribes their villainous

Ads,

It was

1
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A & s, and grievous Puniſhments, ſuch as the like

were never heard of, and yet, as he thinks, be

low their Deſert. Neither may we conceive more

favourably of their great Council or Senate ; fpe

cially becauſe at that time the Senatorswere not

choſen after the old Cuſtom , by laying on of

hands, but by the pleaſure or ſway of powerful

Men: As the High Prieſts alſo were not elected ,

for term of life, but obtained that Dignity only

from year to year, and that oftentimes for Mo,

ney .We need not then wonder, if Men that were .

puffed up with Pride, unſatiable in their Ambi.

tionand Covetouſneſs, did break out into fury and

madneſs when they beheld a Man that, by his

holy Precepts and upright Behaviour, reproved

their far different Life, and vicious Converſation.

Neither was there any other thing laid to his

charge, but what the beſtof Menhad been ac

cuſed of long before. Thus that Micaiah, that

lived in the time of Jehofhaphat. was caſt into

Priſon , becauſehe boldly ſpake theTruth,againſt

Four Hundred lying Prophets.. Ahab upbraided

Elijah, juſt asthe Prieſtsdid Jeſus; ſaying, that

hewasthe Man that troubled the peace of Iſrael.

So likewiſe Feremy was accuſed aswell as Jeſus,

for propheſying againſt theTemple. Addmore
over , what the ancient Doctors of the Hebrews

foretold ; how that in the times of the Meſſias,

Menſhouldbe as impudent as Dogs ,asſtubborn
as Aſes, and as cruelaswild Beaſts. God himſelf,

foreſeeing long before, how moſt of the Jews

would ſtand affected in the time of the Meſſias,

ſaid, it would come to paſs, that they fhould

become his people, who were not his people ; and

ofall the Cities and Towns of the Jews, ſcarce

one or two would go to the holy mountain : How

beit,
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be it, that which was wanting in their number,

ſhould be ſupplyed by ſtrangers : Alſo that the

Meffas ſhould be a downfal to the Hebrews : and

thisStone which the Builders refuſed, fhould be

put in the chief place for the joyning together of

the work .

SECT, XXI.

Gods areAnſwer to the Obje &tion, that many

worſhipped by the Chriſtians.

THE
HERE remain yet two accuſations to be

anſwered , which the Jews bring both a

gainſt our Chriſtian Doctrine and Worſhip. The

firſt is, in thatthey fay, we Chriſtiansdo worſhip

many Gods.

But we anſwer, that this is nothing but a wre.

fted explication of another's opinion , out ofha

tred . For, why ſhould this bemore objected a

gainſt us Chriſtians,than againſt Philo the few ,

who oftentimes makes three to be in God ; and

calls the reaſon or thewordof God, thename of

God; themaker oftheWorld ; neitherunbegotten,

as is God the Father of all, norſo begotten as

Men are ? Whom both Philo, and Mofes the Son

of Nachman, call alſo the Angel or Ambaſſador,

who takes care of the Univerſe : Or againſt the

Cabaliſts, who diſtinguiſh God into three lights,

which foine of them callby the fame names that

Chriſtians do ;. to wit, of the Father, of theSon

or the Word, and of the Holy Ghoſt. And ler

me not omitwhatis agreed upon by all the He

brewes, that the Spirit wherewith the Prophet's
M

.

were
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were moved and inſpired , is not any created

thing, and yet it is diſtinguiſhed from the ſender

thereof: as alſo that which they commonly call

ſchechina. Nowmanyofthe Hebrewshave taught,

that that divine power which theyterm wiſdom ,

ihall dwell in theMeſſias ; whenceby the Chaldee

Paraphraſt, the Meffias is called the WordofGod :

asby David, Eſaias, and others , He is honoured

with that auguſt name of GOD and LORD.

SECT. XXII.

And that a humane Nature is worſhipped .

WTH
TITH like facility may we anſwer the

other Objeltion, which they alledge a

gainſtus, ſaying , that we exhibit unto the crea

ture that worſhip and honour, which is due unto

God the Creator . For we ſay, that no otherho

nour or worſhip is given by us unto the Meffas,

than is required by theſecond, and thehundred

and tenth Pſalms. The former whereof after a

fort was fulfilled in David, but after a more

excellent manner belongs unto the Meſhas, as

David Kimchi himſelf, a great adverſaryofChri

fians, doth acknowledge. And the latter can be

expounded of no other, but of the Meffas. For

that which ſome later Fews have deviſed of A

braham , David, andHezekiah, is but vain and

frivolous. The faid Pfalm is David's, as the

Hebrew Inſcription doth ſhew : That then, which

David faith was ſaid unto his Lord, can neither

be applyed to David himfelf, nor to Hezekiah ;

who amongſt David's Pofterity did excel David
in
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in nothing. And Abraham had no fingular Prieſt

bood, butwas bleſſed ofMelchifedeck, as the leſs

of the greater. Likewiſe that which follows

concerning the Scepter, that ſhould go out of

Sion, and come to the uttermoſt Coaſts, doth

plainly appertain unto the Meas; as is'mani

feſt by other like places, which doubtleſs ate

meant of the Meſas: nor did the more anci

ent Hebrews and Paraphrafts otherwiſe under

ſtand it. Now I may as well believe upon the

bare credit of his Diſciples, becauſe of their

moſt eminent integrity and honeſty, that it is

Jefus of Nazareth,in whom properly theſethings

are fulfilled ; as the fewsbelieve Moſes in thoſe

matters, which without any other witneſs, him

ſelfaffirmed , were delivered to him ofGod. But

beſides this, there are many and moft forcible

arguments of that moſtexcellent power, wlich

we fay Jeſushath obtained ; As namely, in that

he was ſeen ofmany, after hewas riſenfrom the

dead : And many beheld him whenhewas taken

up into Heaven : Devils alſo were caft out, and?
diſeaſes were cyred only by his name : Thegifts

of Tongues were given tohis Diſciples, which

Jeſus himſelf promiſed ſhould be ſigns of his

Kingdom

Add unto theſe, that his Scepter, that is, the

Word of the Goſpel, being gone outof Sion, is

run through the World (and that not by hu*

mane help, but by the Divine Power alone) to

the utmoſt parts of the Earth : whoſe people and

their Kings He hath ſubduedto himſelf, juſt as

the Pſalms did plainly foretel. The Jewiſh Cd

baliſts place a certain Son of Enoch in the middle,

between God and Men ; without any indication

of ſuch a power : with how much better reafon

1

M 2
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do we give Him thatdignity, who hath fo evi

dently demonftrated that it belongs toHim

Neither doth this tend, inthe leaſt, to the

diminution of leffening ofthe glory ofGod the

Father, from whom this power of Jefus doth

proceed to whom it muſtreturn ; and towhoſe

honour alfo it miniſters and ſerves .

ciji II

SECT. XXIII.

The Concluſion of this part, with Prayer for

the Jews.

а

B
UT it is not our purpoſe in this work, to
make anyfarther curiousinquiry intotheſe

matters neither had we ſpoken hereof, but

only to Thew , that there is no wicked or abſurd

point in our ChriſtianDoctrine, which anyone

can pretend, why he ſhould not embrace a Reli

gion, which is beautified and confirmed with fo

many wonders; commands fuch honeſt things ;

andpromiſes ſuch excellentrewards. For he that

hath once received and embraced the fame, muſt

for farther inſtruction in ſpecial and particular

queſtions, conſult thoſe Books, wherein , as we

have formerly declared, the points of Chriſtian

Religion are contained ; which that it may come

to paſs, we beſeech the Almighty to illuminate

the hearts and minds of the feius with the bright

neſs of his truth, and to make thoſe prayers ef

feétual which Chriſt himfelf uttered for them ,

even while he washanging upon the Croſs.

89. g

The
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The Sixth Book

OF THE

TRΤ R U Τ ΗTH

OF

Chriſtian Religion.

SECT. I.

A confutation of Mahomet aniſm : the begin

ning of it.

THE Sixth Book , which is oppoſed

to the Mahometans, inſtead of a

el Preface, deduces the Judgments of

very beginning and riſe of Mahometanilin : Shew

ing, that is, how that ,fincere and ſimple piety

( which flouriſhed among Chriſtians, evenwhen

they weremoſt grievoudly vexed and oppreffed )

began by littleand little to wax cold , from the

time that by the favour of Conſtantine,and the

following Emperors, that ptofeffion was become

not only fafe, but alſo honourable : the World

being, as it were,thruſt into the Church .
M 3

GOD againk Chriſtians, unto the

For
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For firſt of all, Chriſtian Princes would needs

continue fighting, and make no end of their

Wars : even then , when they might have enjoy

ed peace and quietneſs .

Among the Biſhops alſo, there were moſt ſharp
Contentions about the cheifelt Sees. And as at

the beginning the greateſt miſchiefs enſued , upon

the preferring of the Tree of Knowledge, before

the Tree of Life; even ſo then alſo was curious

Learning more regarded than a godly Life, and

Religion turned into an Art. The conſequent of

which was, that, after the example of thoſe

who builtthe Tower of Babel, a raſh affectation

of things outof their reach, bred jarring and

confufion in their Language; together with dif

cord one with another. Which the common

People obſerving, and not knowing oft-times

which way to turn themſelves, they threw the

blame upon the holyScriptures, and began to

avoid them , as hurtful and dangeroușor

Religion alſo began every where to be placed,

not inpurity of mind, butas if Judaiſm was

brought back into the World, în Kites and Ce

remonies and in ſuch things as contain rather

an excerciſe of the Body than any amendment of

the mind : and in an eager zeal for that Party

and fide, which they had once chofen. Till at

length it came to paſs, that there were every

where many Chriſtians in Name ; but very few
in Deed .

GOD did not wink at theſe Vices of his

People , but, out ofthe innermoſtparts of Scy

thią and Germany, poured forth, like a Deluge,

immenſe ſwarms of Barbarous People into the

Chriſtian World. And when thevaſt Naughters

which they made, proved not ſufficient to cor
rect

1
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re &t and amend the lives of thoſe that ſurvived ;

Mahomet, by God's juſt permiſſion, fowed a new

Religion in Arabia : and that directly oppoſite

to the Chriſtian Religion ; butwhich in words

expreſſed , ina manner, the life of the greateſt

part of Chriſtians,
This Religion was firſt entertained by the Sa

racens ; who had revolted from Heraclius the

Emperour : and by their Arms ſubdued, in a

ſhort ſpace, Arabia, Syria, Paleſtine , Egypt,

Perſia ; and afterward poſſeſſed themſelves of

Africa, and, beyond the Sea, of Spain alſo.

But the power of the Saracens was abated, as by

others, ſo chiefly by the Turks; a Nation al

ſo very Warlike : which , after long combats

with the Saracens, being invited to Peace, eaſily

embraced a Religion ſuited to their manners ;

and transferred theMajeſtyofthe Empire to

themſelves. The Cities of Aſia and Greece

were taken ; and, by the growing ſucceſs oftheir

Arms, they cameinto Hungary, and the Borders

ofGermany.

i'r

SECT. II.

The overthrow ofthe foundation of Mabo

metaniſm , in denying inquiry into Reli

gion.

The
HIS Religion , altogether contrived for the

ſhedding of Blood , delights much in Rites

and Ceremonies, and wouldbe believed with

out all liberty of enquiry thereinto ; whencethe

VulgarM 4
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Vulgar are prohibited toread their Books, that

are accounted holy. Which thing is a manifeſt

argument of the iniquity thereof:For juſtly may

that Merchandiſebeſuſpected,which is obtruded

uponthis condition, that it be not lookt into.

It is trųe indeed, there is not in all Men a like

capacity or knowledge, and quick inſight into all

things; many being led into errour by pride ;

others by inordinate pallion or affection , and

fome by cuſtom . But the divine goodneſs forbids

us to think, that thoſe Men cannot know and

find the way to eternal ſalvation , who ſeek it

not for any by -reſpect of profit or honour, but

with ſubmiſſion ofthemſelves, and all they have

unto God, imploring his aſſiſtance for the ob

taining of the fame. And ſince that God hath

implanted in the mind ofMan the power and fa.

culty of judging , there is no partof truth that

better deſerves the imployment thereof, than

that of which we cannot be ignorant, without

the danger of loſing eternal ſalvation.

SECT. III.

A Proof againſt the Mahometans, taken out

of the Books of the Hebrevescented Chrifti:

ans, which are not corrupted,

I
T is granted by Mahomet and his followers,

that Mofeswas ſent of God; and fefusallo :

andthat they were holyMen, which firk ofall

publiſhed the doctrine of Fefus. But in the Al

coran , whichis Mahomet's law , many things are
recorded

. "
: ;
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recorded plain contrary to what is delivered by

Moſes, and by theDiſciples of Feſus. Thusto

giveone Examplefor many, all the Apoſtlesand

Diſciples of Chriſt, with one conſent do teſtifie,

that Jeſus was crucified ; that the third day hé

was reſtored to life again, and after that was ſeen

ofmany. But Mahomet teacheth quite contrary ;

namely; that Jeſus was privily conveyed into

Heaven: and not himſelf, but ſomething in his

likeneſs was nailed to the Croſs ; and conſequent

ly he did not die ; but the fightof theJews waś

deluded and deceived .

This Objection cannot be put off, unleſs Me

bomet fay ( as he doth ) that the Books ofMoſes

and of Chriſt's Diſciples have not remained as

they were at firſt ; but have been corrupted. But

wehave confuted this fi&tion before, in the third

Book.

Without doubt if any Man ſhouldſay, that

the Alcoran is corrupted , the Mahometans would

deny it, and ſay, that were an anſwer fufficient

to thoſe that could not prove the contrary : But

they cannot moreover, for the integrity of

their Book, alledge ſuch Arguments as we do

produce, concerning the ſeveral Copies, that

were ina fhortfpace difperfed throughout the

World ; and that not as the Alcoran , in one

Language; which Copies were preſerved by the

fidelity of ſomany Sects, thatvaried much about

Other Matters

The Mahometans areperfwaded that in the

FourteenthChapter of St John, where mention

is made of fending the Comforter, there hath

beenſomething regiftred concerning Mahomet,

which, the Chriſtians have raſed out. But here

let meask of them , whether they think this de.

prava .

a
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pravationof Scripture was committed ſince the

time of Mahomet, or before.

That it hapned not after the coming of Ma

bomet, is plain , becauſe ever ſince thattime there

have been in the world very many copies, not

onlyin the Greek Language, but in the Syriac,

Arabick , and in parts far diſtant from Arabia,

the Ethiopick and LatinTongues ofdivers tran

ſlations : all which do ſo agree in that place, as

there cannot be ſhewn any diverſity at all. And

before the time ofMahomet, there was no cauſe

of alteration : For no Man could know before

his coming what Mahomet would teach . Yea,

if theDo&trine ofMahomethad contained nothing

contrary to the doctrine of Jeſus, theChriſtians
would have made no more difficulty to receive

his Books, than they did to receive the Books of

Moſes and the Hebrew Prophets. Or ſuppoſe

there had been nothing written either of the

do & rine of Jeſus or of Mahomet :It is but equi

ty that that be received for the do&trine of feſus,

which all Chriſtians generally agree upon ; and

that for the doctrine of Mahomet which all Ma

hometans do allow of.

SECT. IV.

By, comparing Mahomet with Chriſt in

their.Perſons.

ws

IN
N the next place, letus compare the adjunéts

and qualities of both their Do&trines, to the

end we may ſeewhether ofthe two is to bepre

ferred before the other.".And firſt, let us conſider
the
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the authors. As for Feſus, Mahomet himſelfcon

feſſeth that he was the Meffas, which was pro

miſed in the Law and in the Prophets; whom the

fame Mahomet calls the word,the mind and the

wiſdom of God ; faying alſo, that he had no Fax

therof mankind. But Mahomet (as his own fol.

lowers believe) was generated and begot accord

ing to the ordinary courſe of nature. The life

of Jeſuswas altogether unblameable, there being

nocrime that could be objected againſt him :

But Mahomet a long time was aRobber, and al

ways effeminate:Jefus aſcended into Heaven, as

Mahomet confeffeth ; but Mahomet lies yet in

combed in his Sepulchre. Who then ſeeth not
whether of themis to be followed ?

1

SECT. V.

And in their Deeds. lie

N
TEXT the dignity of their Perſons, confi

der we theiracts. Jeſus gave fight to the

blind, health to them that were fick, and made

the lame to walk ; yea, by Mahomet's own con.

feffion, he raiſed ſome from the dead. But Ma

homet faith of himſelf that he was ſent, not with

miracles, butwith Arms. Howbeit ſome of his

Followers aſcribe to him miracles alſo : But what

kind, I pray ? Only ſuch as may either be donc

by humane art, as thatof a Dove, which came

flying to his Ear: or ſuch as had no witneſſes, as

that of a Camel, which is ſaid to have had ſome

conference with him by night or lattly, ſuch as

are confuted by their own abſurdity ; that a

great

4
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great partof the Moon fell into his lap, or into

his ſleeve , which he, to teftore roundneſs to

that Stat, ſent back again to it. Now , who will

not ſay, that ina doubtful cafe, we oughtto ad

here to that Law , which hath the ſurer and more

certain Teſtimonies of Divine approbation ?

ioca rin

SECT. VI..

Also ſuch as firſt embraced both. Religions.

TEXT, let us ſee who, and what manner

of Perſons theywere, that firſt received

theſe ſeveral Laws. They that firſt embraced

the Lawof Jefus, were ſuch asfearedGod, Men

of a plain and innocent life : Now it ſtands not

with the Goodneſs of God to faffer ſuch Men to

be gulld and cheated ,either by bewitching ſpeech

es, or by an appearance of Miracles. But they

that firit received Mahometaniſm were Thieves

and Robbers Men eſtranged from all humanity

and piety:

a ri

SECT. VIL.

The manner hom both their Laws were pro

is pagated .

aris

N

InthefeReligions were propagated and fpread

abroad. Asfor Chriſtianity, wehave ſhewnmore

than once that it was enlarged and amplified

by the Miracles, not only of Chriſt, but alfo
of
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of his Difciples, and thoſe that ſucceeded them ?

as likewiſeby thevery patientenduring ofthe

torments and puniſhments that Chriſtians fuffer

ed. But the Doétors of Mahometaniſmwrought

no miracles at all: neither did they ſuffer any

greivous perſecutions, or cruel kinds of death

for their profeffion : But it is a Religion which

follows, where Arms go before: of which it is

an acceſſary, and nothing ofit felf. Nor do they

themſelves bring any better argument for the

truth thereof, than their good fuccefs in their

Wars, and the largeneſs of their Empire ; than

which nothing in this point is more deceitful
and uncertain .

They condemn the worſhip and ſervices of the

Pagans : and yet we know what great Victories

were won by the Perſians, Macedonians and Ros

mins : and how ample their Dominions were.

Neither have the Mahametans themſelves had

always good fuccefs with their Armies. The

ſlaughters and great overthrows that they have

received in many places, both by Sea and by

Land are not unknown. They are now baniſhed

quite out of all Spain.

There is nothing that is liable to ſuch uncer

tain alterations , nothing that may be cominon

both to good and bad, which canbe a certain

note of true Religion ; much leſs can their Arms,

which are fo unjuſt, that oftentimes they fall

upon people that do not any way moleft or of

fend them , nor are known to them by any injury :

in ſo much that all the pretence they have for

theit Arms, is only Religion : which is moſt

irreligiouş.

For there is no true worſhip of God, but what,

proceeds from a willing mind. And the will is

1

to
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tobe wroughtupon by good inſtructionand gentle

perſwafion , but not by threats or violence . He

thatiscompelled to believe, doth not believeat

all, but plays the Hyprocrite, and feigns himſelf

to believe, that hemay eſcape and avoid foine

danger orpuniſhment. And he that by threats

or ſenſe of puniſhment, will force anotherMan's

aflent, ſhews by that very proceeding, that he

diſtruſts his arguments. Again , they themſelves

deſtroy this very pretenceof Religion ; in that

they ſuffer any peoplethat live under their Do

minion, to uſe what Religion they pleaſe : yea,

and ſometimes they willopenlyacknowledge, that

Chriſtians may be ſaved bytheir own Law .

SECT. VIII.

The Precepts of both Religions compared.

F
Urthermore, let us compare the ſeveral com

of commandeth patience ,yea, and love, evento

them that hate us : But the other revenge. In

the one the bond of matrimony is kept firm and

inviolable between the married parties , by a

mutual bearing with one anothers humors : But

in the other there is licence granted to depart

and be divorced. Here the Husband performs

himſelf what he requires of his Wife, and by his

own example teachcih her to faſten her affeétion

upon him alone : But there they may haveWives

after Wives, there being ſtill new incentives and

freſh provocations to luft. Here. Religion is

planted within, and rootedin the very heart and
Soul,
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Soul, that it being well cultivated, may bring

forth fruit profitable for Mankind, but there

Religion ſpends almoſt its whole force in Circum

ciſion, and in ſome other things, that of them

felves are neither good nor bad .Finally here, in

Chriſtianity, a moderate uſe ofMeats and Wine

is allowed of: but there in Mahometaniſm Men

are forbidden to eat Swines fleſh, and to drink

Wine : which notwithſtanding isa great gift of

God , beneficial both for body and mind, if it

be ſoberly taken .

And truly, it is nowonder, ifſomechildiſh ru

diments were taught before the moſt perfect Law ,

as that of Chriſt is: but after the promulgation

thereof, to return again to types and figures were

prepoſterous. Neither can any juſt reaſon be

given why, after Chriſtian Religion, which is

the beſt, itſhould be fit that any other ſhould be

brought forth.

SECT. IX

Anſwer to the Mahometans Objection, cona

cerning the Son of God .

,THE
HE Mahometans tell us, they are not a

little diſpleaſed with us, for ſaying that

God hath a Son, ſeeing he uſeth not a Wife : As

though the word Son could nothave a moredi

vine ſignification in God . But Mahomet himfelf

attributesmany things as diſhonourable and ill-be

ſeeming God, as if he ſhould be ſaid to have a

Jlife.

Thus
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Thus he faith, that God had a coldhand, which

himſelf knew by experience: that God was carri

ed in a chair, and the like.

- Howbeit, when we ſay, that Jeſus is the Son

of God, wedo but fignifie thefame thing that

he means, when he calls him the word of God .

For the word is after a fort begotten of the mind.

Add farther, that he was born of a Virgin, only

by the operation of God, ſupplying the vertue or

efficacy of a Father , that by the power ofGod,

he was carriedup into Heaven : all which being

confeſſed even by Mahomet himſelf, do fhew that

Fefus by a fingular prerogative and peculiar right,

may and ought to be called the Son of God.

a

a

SECT. X.

Many abſurd things in the Books of Ma
hometans.

a

UT on the other fide, it would be long to

B4Trelate how many things there are, contrary

to the truth of Hiſtory, and many things very

ridiculous in the writings of the Mahometans.

Such is thatfable of a fair and beautiful Woman,

that learned a folemn charm or Song of ſome

Angels that were drunk, whereby ſhewas wont

to afcend into the Sky, and likewiſe deſcend

again ; and aſcending once a great hight into

Heaven, ſhe was caught of God, andthere fixed ,

and made that Star which is called Venus.

Like to this, is that of a mouſe in Nobe's Ark,

that was bred of an Elephant's Dung : and a Cat

ofthe breath ofa Lion .

More
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More ſpecially, that moſt notorious fiction, con

cerning Death ' to be changed into a Ram , that

muſt remain in the middleſpace between Hea

ven and Hell: And the Fable of ſweating out

their good chear in the other life : When like

wiſe ( they imagine ) there ſhall be wholetroops

ofWomen aſſigned to every Man for pleaſureof

carnal copulation. All which areſovery egregi

ous abſurdities, that whoſoever believes them ,

deſerves to beſtupified and given over to a repro

bate ſenſe forhis iniquity , ſpecially ſuch a one

as lives where the light of theGoſpel ſhineth.

.

SECT. XI.

A Concluſion directed unto Chriſtians, admo

niſhing them of their duty, uponthe occas

fion of what hath formerly been handled .

A
ND thus having ended this laſt diſputation

againſt the Möhometars, there follows i

conclufion of the whole, not to aliens or ſtran

gers, but to allſorts of Chriſtians, ofwhatName,

Nation , or Quality foever they be: Shewing

briefly the uſe orapplication of what hath hither

to been delivered to the end thoſe things may

be followed and ſought after, which are good ;

and on the contrary ,the evil eſchewed.

Firſt of all, that they lift up puré hands and

hearts unto that God, who of nothing made all

viſible and inviſible things having ſure confi

dence in him , that his providence and care watch

eth over us ; ſeeing that without his permiſſion
N noti
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not ſo much as a Sparrow falls to the ground.

And let them not fear thoſe which can only kill

the body, but rather let themfear him that hath

likepower both overfoul andbody. And let them

not onlytruſt in God the Father, but alſo in Je

ſus Chriſt hisSon, ſince there isno other nome

upon Earth by which we can be ſaved : And

this they may rightly do, if theybe verily per

Swaded that eternallife isprepared, not forſuch

as in word only call God their Father, and Jeſus

their Lord, but for ſuch as frame their life ac

cording to the will of Jeſus, and their Father

whichis in Heaven.

Furthermore, Chriſtians are admoniſhed faith

fully, and with duecare to preſerve the Doctrine

of Chriſt, as a moſt precious treaſure : And for

this cauſe, letthemoften read and meditate the

Books ofthe Holy Scripture, whereby no Man

can be deceived, unleſs firſt he deceive himſelf.

For the Authors and Pen -Men ofthofe Writings

were more juſt and full of Divine Inſpiration,

than that they would deprive us of neceſſary

truths, or cover and conceal the ſame with any

clouds.

Howbeit, for the right underſtanding hereof,

we muſt bringa mind diſpoſed and prepared to

obedience : whichif we do, then nothing ſhall

be hid from us, which ought to bebelieved, hoped,

for, or done by us : And by this means, that

Holy Spirit will be cheriſhed and excited in us,

which is given us for a pledge and earneſt of our
future happineſs.

Moreover, I deter Chriſtians from imitating

thePagans: firſt, in their worſhip of falſeGods,

which are nothing but vain names, which evil

Dæmons uſe to alienate ourminds and affections

from
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7

ſenſualdefire

. ; . :

)

from theworſhip of the true God . Wherefore

we cannot poſſibly participate with them in their

ſervices, and expect to receive benefit by the sa

crifice of Chriſt. Secondly, 'neither may the Chri

ftians imitate the Heathen in their licentious and

diffolute manner of Life , havingno other Law ,

than what is ſuggeſted by luft, and prompted by

: from which Chriſtians ought to

be far removed , who Thould not only far excel

thevitious andprophanePagans, but likewiſethe

Lawyers and Phariſees among theJews; whoſe

righteouſneſs conſiſting only in fome outward

performances, could never bring them to the

heavenly Kingdom .) 7:07 'a

Circumciſion that is made with hands, is ' now

nothing worth , but it is the inward Circumciſion

oftheheart, the keeping of Gods Commandments,

the new creature, faith that is perfected in love,

which make Menknown to be true Ifraelites and

myſtical Jews, that is, praiſersof God,and com

mendable in his fight. The diſtinction of meats,

the Sabbaths and feaſt-days were but types and

ſhadowsof things, which exiſt in Chriſt and in

Chriſtians.

In like manner by occaſion of Mahometaniſm ,

theſe: Admonitions are given , that our Lord
Feſusforetold, that after his time there ſhould

ariſe falſe Chriſt andfalſe Prophets, which ſhould

lye, andſay they were ſent of God. But fuppoſe

that an Angel ſhould come from Heaven, yetwe

may not receive or entertain any otherDo&trine

than that which Chriſt hath left us, confirmed by

ſo many teſtimonies. For God, who at ſundry

times,andin divers manners Spake unto thegodły

that lived in timespaſt, hath in theſelaſt days /toa

ken unto us by his Son, the Lord of all things, the

brightneſs
N 2
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brightneſs ofhisFather'sglory; andthe expreſs

Image of his ſubſtance, by whom all things are

.created that ever were or ſhall be ; who uphold

.eth and governeth all things by his power, and

having purged our fins, is now ſet at the right

hand of God , and hath obtained a dignity above

Angels : and therefore nothing can be expected

more magnificent thanthis Law -giver.

Upon the ſame occaſion Chriſtians are remem

bred , that the weapons of Chriſt and of their

Chriſtian Warfare, are not ſuch as Mahomet

uſed, butfpiritual,able to cait downſtrongholds,

and every thing thatexalteth it ſelf againſt the

knowledgeof God. For our buckler, we havethe

ſhield offaith, whereby we may repel the fiery

darts ofthe Devil : For a breſt-plate we have

righteouſneſs, or integrity of life: The hope of

eternal falvation is a helmet, which may cover

the weakeſt part : And for a Sword, we have

Words delivered from God , which pierce into

the moſt inward parts of the Soul.

After this, follows the exhortation to mutual

concord, which Chriſtat his departure fofolemn

ly, and with ſuch earneſtneſs,commended unto

his Diſciples. There ought not to be many

Maſters and Doctors amongſt us, but we muſt

have one Maſter, even Jeſus Chriſt. All Chri

Stians are baptized into one name ,, wherefore

there ought to be no Selts or Diviſions among

them : for the cure and remedy ofwhich evils,

thoſe Apoſtolical ſayings are ſuggeſted ; as, let

no manthink more highly ofhimſelfthanhe ought

to think; but let Men be wiſe with fobriety, ac

cording as Godhath dealt to every Man the mea

ſure of faith . If any do not ſo well conceive and

rightly underſtand all things asthey ought, then
their
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their weakneſs muſt be born with : that fo with

out any brawlings or fallings out, they may be

ſweetly united and knit together with us . If

any do excel the reſt in underſtanding, it is but

meet alſo that they ſurpaſs them in love, in ho

ly affe &tion and endeavours to do them good,

And as for thoſe that in ſome points are of diffe

rent opinion from ſuch as hold the truth ; God's

leiſure muſt be waited for, until it pleaſe him to

reveal the ſame truth , that yet lies hid from

them : and in the mean while thoſe things, which

are agreed upon, muſt be ſtedfaſtly kept and

duly practiſed.

Weknow now in part only, but the time ſhall

come, when all things ſhall beknown moſt plain

ly, and after a perſpicuous manner. This alſo I

beg of everyone, that they do not unprofitably
detain the talent committed to them upon truſt ;;

but that they endeavour by all means poſſible to

win othersunto Chrift. For which purpoſe, we

muſt not only uſe good exhortations ,and whol

ſomeſpeeches, but alſo the example ofgood life;
that fo the goodneſs of our Maſter may appear

by his ſervants, and the purity of the Law by

our laudable Actions.

Laſtly,My Diſcourſe returning thither, where

it began, I intreat ſuch Readers, as are myCoun

try-Men, that if hereby they reap any good, they

would give thanks toGod for it : And if any thing

be leſs pleaſing to them , they would have a re

gard both to thecommon infirmity ofman's nature

that isprone to Errour, and to the time andplace

wherein this work was rather haſtily brought

forth, than elaborately compoſed,

N 3 The
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The SEVENTH Book
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OF

Chriſtian Religion.

SECT. 1.

An Introduction , ſhewing what makes the Ad

dition of anotherBook neceſſary.

I'

F thoſe Apoftolical Exhortations, which

conclude the laſt Book , had been care

fully followed ; there would have been

no need of ſaying any more, for the

confirmation of Mens minds inthe belief

ofthe Truth and Certainty of the Chriſtian

Religion. But the unhappy differences which

are among Chriſtians, and which are main

tained with unſpeakable animofities and ha

treds ( nay with anathema's alſo , which one

part pronounces againſt the reſt ) have made

manyMen doubtfulwhich oftheſe hold the true

Chriſtian Faith , for which the Apoſtle exhorts
us
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usmoft earneſtly to contend ; and in this doubt.

fulneſs, there are fomewho embrace none at all.

Forwe ſee the Eaſtern Church disjoynted from

the Weſtern : and the Weſtern divided into three

great parts, every one of which condemn the o

ther two : and all of them are ſubdivided into

ſeveral little parties by variety of opinions ; for

which they contend with the ſame zeal, that

they do for the Faith of Chriſt. Which is there

hy diſgraced ; and reputed by ſome to be of no

greater certainty, than thoſe dubious opinions.

SECT. II.

DiviſionsamongChriſtians no ſuch objection

againſt Chriſtianity, as is imagined.

Bu 2

UT to a conſidering Man, this will be no

occaſion of fcandal: but rather confirm

him more in the true Chriftian Faith ; which

every one of us ought to preſerve withthe great

eft care , as à molt ineſtimable Treaſure. For,

as this is common to every Religion, to have

many diſputes about it, and different opinions

in it ; and as Chriſt and his Apoftles foretold

therewould manyfalſe Chrifts, and falfeApoſtles,

and falſe Prophetsarife (as was ſaid before in the

end of theforegoing Book ) who would lye, and

ſay they were ſent, whenthey were not, intro

ducing falſedoctrines, and calling them by the

Name of his Religion ; and as they give us a

good reaſon alſo why it ſhould be fo ; that Mens

probity and fincerity might be tried, and brought

hereby to the touch -ſtone, and that their dili

gence
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gence and care in preſerving themſelves might

be exerciſed : So, bleſſed be our Lord, the true

Chriſtian Religion is ſtill retained, and kept in

tire every where, by all theſediſagreeing Parties;

notwithſtanding the fierce quarrels they have

one with another. Asappears by this (which is

a ſhort, eafie, and certain way to our ſatisfa &ti

on in this matter) that the Faith into which they

are all baptized , isone and the ſame without

any variation. Thatis, they all enter into the

Church at the very ſame Gate ; and upon the

ſame terms and conditions, neither more nor

leſs, are made members of Chriſt, and have a

title given them , if they live according to this

Faith , unto eternal Salvation.

SECT. III.

As appears even in the Roman Church, which

hathgiven the greateſtſcandal.

I

THE
HE Church of Rome it felf, which now

makes the greateſt differences in the Chri

ſtian World,requiresnothing moreat this day

to be believed by thoſe, that areby Baptiſm re

ceived into the Church of Chrift; but only thoſe

things which are contained in the Creed, com

monly called the Apoſtles. This Creed is recited

there by the Prieſt, and this alone, when he

comes to the Font; and he interrogates the Per

ſons to be baptiſed (if they beadult) or their

undertakers ( if they be Infants ) about no other

belief. Upon the profeſſion of which, he bids

them enter into the holy Church of God, that

they
نر
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they may receive the Celeſtial bleſſing from the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and have a part with Him

and with his Saints : And having again examined

adult Perſons, asking them , Do you believe in.

God the Father Almighty ? & c. and mentioning no

other Articles of Faith, he baptizes them ; and

declares them to be regenerate, and to have re

miſſion of all fins. And ſo do we here ; nor is

there any different practice in any other part of

the Chriſtian World , but every where it is ſuf

ficient to conſent to this Creed : which is no

thing but a brief explication , what we are

to believeconcerning the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghoſt, in whoſe Names we are baptized.

If therewere any thingbeyond this, which we

are neceſſarily bound to believe, it ſhould have

been then propounded when we were admitted

into the ſtate of Chriſtianity . For Baptiſm gives

us a right and title to Salvation ( if we do not

forfeitit afterward by apoſtaſię, or by awicked

life) and this Faith (with a promiſe to live ac

cording to it ) gives us a right to Baptiſm .

Herein indeed the RomanChurch contradicts

it felf in decreeing many other Articles of be

lief, without which it declares .Men cannot be

faved , and yet receiving Men at Baptiſm into a

ſtate of Salvation without demanding their con

ſent to any ſuch Articles. But ſo they doin ma

ny other things, and cannotavoid it : while they
forſake the ancient Univerſal Rule; and ſet up.

their own private Authority , to impoſe what

they pleaſe under pain of Damnation.

SECT.
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SECT. IV .

But both contradicts it felf, and departsfrom

the Ancient and truly CatholickChurch.

FOLIE
OR that no ſuch things, as they would now

oblige all Chriſtians to believe, were anci

ently exacted, itappears moſt manifeſtly byIre

naus and Tertullian, ( to name no others) in ſeve

ral places. Who call the Creed now mentioned,

the Rule of Truth, and the Ruleof Faith : which

the Church throughout all the World, faith Ire

næus ( though it be diſperſed to the moſt extream

partsoftheEarth) receivedfromthe Apoſtles and

their Diſciples : and believes, as if there were but

one Soul and one Heart, in so many Men : and

with a perfect conſent preaches andteaches, and
deliverstheſe things, ashaving but one mouth. For

though there be divers Languages in the World, yet

one andthefameTraditionprevails every where:

For neither the Churches in Germany believeother

ways , or deliver any thing elſe ;any thingelſe ; nor theyin Spain ;

nor they in France; northey in the Eaſt; nor they

in Egypt; nor they in Lybia; nor they that are

founded in the midſt ofthe World. But as the Sun

is one and the ſamein the whole World : So is the

preaching of the Truth, inlightning all Men, who

will come to the knowledge of it. And neither he

who ismoſt eloquent among iheGovernours ofthe

Church, preaches any thing different, ( for noman

is above his Maſter ) nor dothbe that isweakeſt in

Speech leſſen in theleaſt this Tradition. For there

being oneand the ſameFaith, he that hath moſt to ſay

cannot inlarge it; nor be that hath leaft, diminiſh it.
Thus
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Thus they declared their minds in thoſe early

days: when there was no Catholick Man or Wo

man in the World, required to believe any of

thoſe Doctrines, now in Controverfie between

us and theRoman Church: ( and ſet down in the

Creed of Pope PiusIV. as neceſſary to Salvation )

but theyall contented themſelves with the fim

ple beliefofthoſe things,which the Apoſtles have

delivered in their Creed , the greateſt Men in

the Church delivering nomore,nor the mean

eſt ſaying leſs. And with this, wiſe and good
Men ſatisfied themſelves intimes ſucceeding, as

appears by thisremarkable Paſſage of St. Hilary

in his littleBook, which he himſelf delivered to

the Emperour Conſtantius. Where he thus com

plains, Faith is now enquired after ; as if we had

none. Faithmuſt be ſetdown inwriting ;as if it
were not in the heart. Beingregeneratedby Faith,

we are now taughtwhat to believe; as if that Re

generation could have been without Faitb. WE

LEARN CRHIST AFTER BAPTISM ; AS IF

THERE COULD HAVE BEEN ANÝ BAP

TISM , WITHOUT FAITH IN CHRIST. ?

3

j

SECT. V.

Chriſtianity therefore is not there in its Pre

rity ; but much corrupted.

HICH is a ſufficient Argument to

W prove that the Chriſtian Religion is not

fincerely preſerved in that Church : and ought

to with -hold us from joyning with them , in im

poſing thus upon the Chriſtian World ; and

thereby
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thereby breaking the Bond of Unity ; and turn

ing Men away from the Faith, by the palpable

fallities, and abfürd mixtures, which arebrought

into it : and that as neceſſary parts of the Faith

of Chriſt. To the 'adulterating of which we

ought by no means to confent, but maintain it

in that purity wherein the Apoſtles delivered it

to their Succeffors , as we find it fet down in

the Works of a great many following Doctours

of the Church ; whoſe Names I forbear, but

are ready at hand to make good what I quoted

juſt now out of Irenæus. Whoacknowledges him

for a fincereChriſtian, who holds faft tên xapóra of

Hasdeias ( as Epiphanius recites his words, which

werethen extant inGreek ) That Rule of Faith,

which he receivedin Baptiſm , firm andunmoveables
He cannot be a Heretick who thus believes on

the Son of God, in the fence wherein theNicene

Creed (not adding any new Article of Faith ,

but only declaring what was believed from the

beginning ) hath explained the Word : But they

are Schiſmaticks whocall him fo ; andwill not

admit him into their Communion, unleſs he con :

ſent to other things, and hold them to be equal,

lycertain, and neceſſary, with the ancient Rule

of Faith.

1

SECT
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SECT. VI.

Anſwer to an Evaſion from the force of the

foregoing Argument.

زو

.T!
O pretend that all thoſe Articles of Faith,

which they now impoſe, though not ex

preſly mentionedinthe Creed, yet are contain

ed in one Article of it, viz. in the beliefof the

holy Catholick Church : is in effect to make all

the reſt ofthe Creed unneceſſary, and to eſtabliſh
this fole Rule of Faith in the room of it. For

if by believing the Catholick Church, we are to

underſtand, as they would have us, whatſoever

the Catholick Church propounds : then it had

been enough to have ſaid to thoſe Catechumens

that came for Baptiſm , Do you believe in theHo

ly Catholick Church ? And to add any more had

been utterly ſuperfluous.

But the vanity of this farther appears, in that

none of the ancient Doctors who have expound

ed the Creed ( and there are many of them )

have given any ſuch ſenſe of that Article of the

Catholick Church : Nay, it was not in the moſt

ancient forms of Faith : nor doth the Church tru

ly Catholickteach any thing as neceſſary to be

believed to ſalvation, but what is contained in

the Creed . For we do in their own ſenſe, be

lieve the Catholick Church ; but not the Roman

Catholick Church, (which theirCreedwill have

to be the Mother and Miſtreſs of all Church

es :) becauſe , to omit many other abſurdities

which are in it, there was a Catholick Church

before there was a Roman : and to fay, that they

believe
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believe the Catholick Church, meaning thereby

the Roman , is nothing more than to ſay, they

believe themſelves.

SECT. VII.

.

Their abſurd Explication of the Unity of the

Catholick Church.

NOTHING therefore can be farther from
the Truth , than that Explication of the

Unity of the CatholickChurch ; which is delivered

in the Roman Cathechiſm , publiſhed by the Autho

rity of the ſame Pope Pius IV. in purſuance

of the Council of Trent. Wherein the Cate

chumen is taught to believe and profeſs, that

the Catholick Church is one, not only becauſe of

one Faith ( and other reaſons mentioned by the

Apoftle, Ephef. iv. ) and becauſe it is ſubject to

one inviſible Governour, which is Chriſt: Butz

becauſe it is ſubject alſo to oneviſible Governour;

who holds the RomanChair, the legitimate Succeſſor

ofSt. Peter. Concerning whom itis the unanimous

opinion of all the Fathers, that this viſible Head

is neceſſary to conſtitute, and conſerve the Unity
of theChurch. and to this Heador Paſtor, Chriſt

hath given the authority of ruling and governing

the whole Church, as the Vicar and miniſter ofhis
Power.

Thus that Catechiſon teaches, inthe Firſt Party

the IX. Article, n. 11 , 12, 13. Which (beſides

that it is confuted by the plain demonſtration

now mentioned ; that Chriſt had a Catholick.

Church, which had Unity in it ſelf, when there

was
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was no Roman Church ) is directly contrary to

the conſtant Doctrine, not only of the Scripture,

but of all the Fathers ; (whoſe conſent they

falſly boaſt of) and of many Popes of Rome ;

and of Councils alſo, both general and parti

cular ; even of the Councils of Lateran and

Trent; which by approving the Five Firſt Gene

ral Councils, who condemn the Supremacy of

the Biſhop of Rome, do, in effect, condemn it

themſelves.

SECT. VIII.

Which forbidsus to join in communionwith

them upon ſuch Terms.

3

Tº
O that Church then we ought to adhere,

which hath kept the Rule of Faith , once

delivered to the Saints, ſimple and unmixed'

with humane inventions. Which if we admit,

as neceſſary to Salvation ; we betray the Truth

of Chriſt,andare falſe and unjuſt to innume

rable Chriſtian Brethren ; who, by Baptiſm , are

admitted into a ſtate of Salvation, but hereby

unmercifully cut off from the Body of Chrift;

though they have that Faith , which makes them

true members of it.

This is the great Crime of the Roman Church ;

and may ſuffice, inſtead of all other demonſtra

tions, to prove thatthey have corrupted them

ſelves, and departed from the ſimplicity that is

in Chrift. For this very Article alone ( which is

a part of their Faith) that there is no Salvation,

butby Union with the RomanCatholick Church,

and
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and that by ſubjection to it , thruſts out of Hea

ven, notonly the ancient Chriftian pious Empe

rours, who refuſed ſuch ſubjection : But many

of their ancient Popes, who acknowledged their

ſubjection was due to the Chriſtian Emperours ;

together with the ancient Patriarchs and Fathers,

aſſembled in many Councils ; and the moſt fa

mous Chriſtian Churches; the moſt glorious Mar

tyrs and Saints of Chriſt, that the beſt times of

Chriſtianity have known ; and to ſay nothing of

after Ages, the preſent Chriſtians ofGreece, Ruf

fia, Armenia,Syria, Ethiopia ; who by this Ar

ticle of ſubje &tion to the Catholick Roman Church,

are all excluded from Chriſtian Communion, and

muſt periſh everlaſtingly .

For Bellonius ſays,that in his Travels he met

with Nine ſorts ofChriſtians at Jeruſalem ; Eight

of which Nine know nothing of this Univerſal

Biſhop, or do not regard him : and of the Ninth,

there is ſcarce half that ackowledges his Au

thority.

And yet there are Men among them, of no

mean note and number, who have the confidence

to tell us, that by the Catholick Church, which

we are bound to believe, is to be underſtood the

Biſhop of Rome : whofe Declarations, when he

will determine any thing to be of Faith, we all

ought to receive. And though we are aſſured, as
much as we are that there was ſuch a perſon as

St. Peter, that Chriſt never gavehim (much leſs

hisSucceſſors) any Authority atall over his whole

Church: Yet now, to deny the Pope's Supremacy
is ſuch a Herefie, thatlet a man he never fo Or

thodox in all other points ofthe Catholick Faith;

this alone is ſufficient to make him be excommu

nicated and cut off from theBody of Chriſt.

02 Wita

a
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Witneſs our King Henry VIII. who was ex

communicated, and hisKingdom given away

for no other fault, by a Bull of Paul the Third :

who affirmsin thebeginning of that Bull, that"

herein he acted by Divine authority ; which (ac

cording as God faith in the Prophet Jeremiah)

had ſet him over Nations and Kingdoms, to root

up and deſtroy, as well as to buildand plant ; ha

ving theſupreme power over allKingsandPeople,

throughout the whole Earth. Which certainly is

ſuch new Language, never known in the Church

for many Ages,that they whoare not convin;

ced thereby of the corruption of Chriſtian Reli

gion in the Roman Church, have their Eyes blind

ed with the Worldly Splendor of it.

SECT. IX.

But on the other ſide, not to Night Epiſcopal

Authority.

Y
ET on the other hand, it muſt be acknow

ledged that this enormous power which

they have uſurped, is a very ſtrongproofof the

high Authority of Chriſtian Biſhops in the

Church ; and of the great reverence that was

paid to them by Chriſtian People. Who other

wife would never have thus fùbmitted to their

will and pleaſure ; had not the obedience, which

they had been wont always to yield to their au

thority , diſpoſed them to bebrought by little

and little under an abſolute fubje &tion.

Nor would there have been reaſon for thoſe

Cautions, which St. Peter gives to the Governors
of
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of God's Church ( not at Rome, but elſewhere,

1 Pet. 5. 2, 3. ) not to Lord it over them : if they

had not been inveſted with a power, which all

Chriſtians reverenced ſo much, that it might

more eaſily be abuſed, than contemned ; and

ſooner perſwade People to follow them with a

blind obedience, than to flight theirjudgment,

and refuſe to conformto their Injunctions.

And therefore whoſoever they are that now

deſpiſe all Eccleſiaſtical Authority, we may be

ſure they have ſwerved from the true Principles

of Chriſtianity : and they alſo are altogether in

excuſable, who ſhake off the Epiſcopal Govern

ment, and refuſe to be ſubject to it, under a

pretence that there ought tobe an equality among
Chriſt's Miniſters. Which as it is againſt the

practice of the whole Churchfor many Ages,

from the beginning : So directly oppoſes the

Inſtitution of Chrilt,who ſets his Apoſtles in a

ſuperiority to the LXX ; as his Apoſtles fet ſuch

Menas Timcthy and Titus in a ſuperiority over

thePresbyteries of thoſe Churches, which they
could no longer attend themſelves.

SECT. X. !

Arguments enough in the foregoing Books, to

prove the true Chriſtian Religion not to be

fincerely preſerved in the Roman Church :

one istheir way of worſhip,.

I
T would be eaſie to Thew how much the Roy

man Church hath deviated from the Rule of

Faith, by conſidering particularlythe falſity of
0.3 every
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everyone of thoſe Doctrines which they have ad

ded to the ancient Creeds. But it will be more

proper in ſo fhort a Treatife as this, only to

bring to the Reader's mind fome Principles in

the foregoing Books; which direct us as plain

ly to reject Popery, ( and upon the very fame
ground )as thoſe falſe Religions, for whoſe con

futation he alledges them.

And Firſt, Let the Reader again weigh his

Arguments againſt the Worſhip of the Pagans,

and he will find them, in ſeveral things as ſtrong

againſt the Worſhip of theRoman Church : whole

Practices, it will hereby appear, are no leſs faulty

than their Faith. As for example,in the Wor

fhip of Angels and Saints.

For the former, They ſhould not only ( as he

diſcourſes there , Book IV :) in their very Wor

ſhip , make an evident difference between the

moſt high God, and thoſe Angels, to whom they

commend themſelves, ( which they do not do in

the Roman Church, but quite contrary, in the ex

ternal Acts of Adoration have none that are ap

propriated to God alone, but are all common

to him with others, as Adoration, Invocation,

burning Incenſe, nay offering the Sacrifice of the

Maſs in theirHonour, and making Vows to them )

butbe ſatisfied alſo what order there is among the

Angels ; what good may be expected from each

ofthem ;and what honour themoſt high God

is willing ſhould bebeſtowed upon everyone of

them . " ĂN which being wanting, ( for there is

nothing revealed aboutſuch matters ) it is plain

from thence, how uncertain that Religion is, and

how much ſafer it would be for them to betake

themſelyes, as wedoto the Worſhip of Almighty,

God alone. - Especially for that, to whomſoever
He

.
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He is fovourable, to them the holy Angels muſt

needs be kind and ſerviceable ( though no Peti

tions be made to them ) being the Miniſters and

Servants of the moſtHigh : who hath reveald

this to us , that He hath made them all ſubject

toJeſus Chriſt; to be ſent forth by Him , for the

good of thoſe who ſhallbe heirs of Salvation. In

the number of which, they , above all others,

have reaſon to hope to be, who have ſo great a

reſpect to his Majeſty, andconfidence in his

Goodneſs, that forfearof offending him, they

dare Worſhip none but Himſelf alone; reſting

aſſured, He will deal well withthem , even for

this reaſon ; becauſe they have ſuch a regard to

him , as not to prefume without his warrant and

authority , ſo much as to recommend themſelves

to him, by any Angel in Heaven, thoughnever

fo great ; but by his only begotten Son Jeſus

Chrift alone, who is the Head of them all, and

whom he hath conſecrated to be our perpetual

Interceſſor with Him .

The likewe may fay of theWorſhip ofSaints ;

to whom all Prayersare fruitleſs and vain ,un

leſs they beable to do fomething for their Sup

plicants. Ofwhichtheyhave no certainty ; nor

is there more ground to fay that they can, than

that they cannot; but rather leſs ground : ſince

it is inconceivable how they ſhould be able to

hearand aſſiſt fo many , as addreſs themifelves to

the fame Saint, in ſeveral för diſtant parts of the

World : without fuppofing themto be equal to

our bleſſed Saviour ( for they haveasmany, if

not more, Supplicants, as He) by ſuch an Uni

on as he hath with the Divinity.

They worſhip alſo, which is ſtill worſe, ſuch

for Saints, as never were in being ; and others
whoſe
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whoſeSaintſhip there is toomuch reaſon to que.

ſtion, being apparently guilty of ſuch crimes,

as are inconſiſtent with it. For inſtance, our

Thomas a Becket ( by whoſe blood, they have

prayed our Lord Chriſt, that they may afcend

into Heaven ; and do ſtill pray, ( upon Decemb.

29.-) that they who implore his help may have

theſaving effe&t ofhis Petitions ) whom our Fore

fathers, even in the time of Popery, look'd upon

as a Perjured Perſon, and as a Traytor : being

not only called fo by the King : but in Parlia

ment accuſed of Treaſon, the Biſhops as well

as others being preſent ; and the Biſhop of Win

cheſter pronouncing the ſentence againſt him.

In ſhort, the Devotions of the Roman Church

are ſo like the ancient Idolatry ; that the cun

ningeſt Man in the World cannot find any diffe

rence, without a great many nice and ſubtil di

ftinctions: which in practice make no difference
at all ,

؟؟؟

SECT. XI.

Another is the way of promoting their
Religion .

4 .

HERE is this Argument alſo againſt it

( as Grotius ſpeaksofPaganiſm ,Book

Sect. 1o. ) taken from the Religion it ſelf ; that

if it be not ſupported by humane power, or por

ficy, immediately itfallstothe ground. For as the

Church of Rome( it hath been obſeryed by wiſe

Men of our own ) got and increaſed its abſolute

Authority over Mens Conſciences, by obtruding
on
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1

on the World ſuppoſititious Writings, and cor

rupting theMonuments offormer times ; by falſe

Miracles, and forging falſe ſtories , by Wars al

fo and Perſecutions; by Maſſacres, Treaſons and

Rebellions ; in ſhort, by all manner of carnal

means, whether violent or fradulent : ſo take

away theſe ſupports, and that Religion cannot

ſtand by its own ſtrength.

And truly his reaſon in the Third Section of

the ſame Bookagainſt the Paganiſh worſhip, that

it wasfrom evilSpirits,becauſe they inſtigated

their Worſhippers to deſtroy them thatworſhip

ped one God ; holds good ſtill ( if there be any

force in it ) to prove the Roman Church not to be

acted by the good Spirit of God; becauſe they

would not let thoſe live ( had they ſufficient

power) who worſhip only one God, the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghoſt ; and content themſelves

with the Belief before mentioned , into which

they were baptized ; not preſuming to ſuperadd
any thing elſe, as neceſſary to ſalvation.

And which is worſe, while they have been

moſt cruel to thofe, who for fear of offending

God, dare not allow the worſhip they give to

Saints,whichthey think belongs to him alone;
nor fall down before the Sacrament and adore

it , as very God Himſelf: They have tolerated

ſuch without any cenſure , who have raiſed

St. Francis into an equality with, ifnot ſuperi

ority unto our bleſTed Saviour; and made the

bleſſed Virgin a kind of Goddeſs;nay called the

Pope the King of kings, and the Lord of lords ;

giving him ſuch a power over all Kings and King

doms, as ſober men among themſelves are a

ſhamed to own. Which is juſt after the example

of the Pagans, among whom , as Grotiis obferves,

>

it
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it was lawful for the Poets, to fing what they

pleaſed, though never fo lewd, concerning the

Gods, and for the Epicures to take Providence

out of the World : while the Jews were made

ridiculous, and the Chriſtians moft barbarouſly

uſed , as if they had been the vileſt of Mankind.

Of which more anon . "

esit

SECT. XII.

The Romaniſts themſelves overthrow their

opon Religion .

1

Chriſtianity againſt the Pagans, that the

chief Points of Chriſtian Doctrine were ac

knowledged by ſome or other of the beſt and

greateſt among them ; may be uſed by us alſo,

for the Faith to which wenow hold : there be

ing ſeveral learnedWriters in theRoman Church,
who have acknowledged our belief to be ſuffici

ent to Salvation; and the Points which they

have fuperadded, having been look'd upon by

the moſt excellent Perſons among them , only as

meer Scholaftical Opinions ; and not certain

Truths,ofwhich we can have a full aſſurance.

HereI mightſhew , howthefufficiency of the

Scripture hath beenowned'; and the Apoſtles

Creed likewiſe confeſſed tocontain allthingsthat

are abſolutely neceffary to be believed to Salva

tion. Butbecauſe I would not have this Book

ſwell above the bigneſs of the foregoing , I ſhall

let them alone : and inſtance only in the Do

Etrineof Tranfubftantiation,which is nowpreſſed

with
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with ſo much violence upon the Chriſtian World ;

but moſt plainly condemnedby Gratianin their

Canon Law, and by the Author, or Authors; of

the Canon of the Maſs it felf.

About the former we may be ſatisfied out of

the Decretum , if welook into the Third part,

and the ſecond Diſtinction,concerning Confecrak

tion. Where in the XLVIII. chap. outof St. Au

ſtin and Proſper, he ſays. The heavenly Bread,

which is truly Chriſt'sfleſh, fuomodo,after a fort

or manner is called the Body of Chriſt : whereas

revera, in truth, it is the Sacrament of bis Body,

which was banged upon the Croſs : and the facri.

ficing ofthe FleſhofChriſt,by thehand of thePriest,

is calledhisdeath, andpaſſion, and crucifixion, not

in the Truth of the thing, but in a fignifying my

ſtery. : Which words are ſo directly againſt the

preſent ſence ofthe Roman Church , that no Pro

teftant can ſpeak more exprefly and clearly againſt

it ; nor deſire a plainer confutation of it; unleſs

it be that of the Glofs upon thofe words, which

is this : The Celeſtial Sacrament, which truly re

preſents the Fleſh of Chriſt, is ſaid to be the Boa

dy of Chriſt ; but improperly: whence it is faid'

to be fo, Tuo modo, fed non rei veritate, after à

manner, but not in the truth of the thing. So

the fence is, it is called Chriſt's Body ; that is, it

is ſignifiedthereby.

Andifwe look farther into the LII. chapter,

we find he faith Chriſt was facrificed but once,

in ſemet ipſo, in himſelf when be hung upon the

Crofs, & c. Yet is offered daily, in Sacramento,in

the Sacrament, whichthe Church frequents inme

mory ofthat thing. Which Sacrifice in the next

Chapter he calls exemplum , the example or re

ſemblance of that upon the Croſs, offered in
remem

1
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remembrance of his Death. Which is ſufficient

to convince us, that they believed in thoſe days

as we do now , and not as the Roman Church

doth ; elſe He would not have called that, which

he ſays was truly the fleſh of Chriſt, the heaven

ly Bread. But to put all out of doubt, let us turn

to the lxxii. Chapter, and there we find theſe

remarkable words out of St. Auſtin, which ful

ly explainthe buſineſs , Becauſe it is not lawful for

Chriſt to be devoured by our teeth, therefore our
Lord would have this Bread and this Wine in a

Myſtery, by conſecration of the Holy Spirit, to be

potentially created his fleſh and blood, and to be

daily myſtically offered for the life of theWorld..

They are potentially then or virtually made his

Bodyand Blood, though but Bread and Winein
themſelves : and of this Sacrifice which is thus

wonderfully madein Commemoration of Chriſt, ( as

he adds outof St. Hier. ch .lxxvi. ) it is lawful

to eat ; but of that which Chriſt offered on the Croſs,
ſecundum ſe, according to himſelf, none can eat.

But the Canon of theMaſs will more abundant

ly convince us, that he or they that made it did

not believe any thing of Tranſubſtantiation. For

( Firſt,) after the Confecration of the Bread and

Wine, the Prieſt ſigns them ten times, at leaſt,

with the ſign of the Croſs : which can have no

excuſe made for it, (but is the greateſt impu

dence ) if it be indeed Chrift Himſelfwho lies

before the Prieſt, whom he thus croſſes ; For

ſure he doth not intend to bleſs Chrift, or to drive

away the Devil fromhim, or any ſuch like thing,

for which thoſe Croſſings are uſed in that Church.

Butmorethan this, ( Secondly ,) it is obſervable

that after Conſecration alſo, the Prieſt ſtill calls

Chriſt's Body, Panem San& um , the holy Bread

of
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:

:

1

of eternal Life , which ſhews that, when this

Rule was made, they believed the Bread to be

ſtill remaining

A farther indication of which, is, that ( 3dly )

the Prieſt proceeds to beſeech God , that He

would vouchſafe to look upon that Sacrifice of

bis gifts, with a propitious and ſerenecounte

nance ; and to accept them as he did the Gift

of his Servant Abel,andthe Sacrifice of Abra

ham , and that which his High Prieſt Melchifedeck

offered to him. Which is moſt abſurdly ſpoken,

if the Prieſt there offer Chriſt himſelf unto God ,

For then he intercedes with him for our interceſ

ſor, as if he needed our Prayers: and beſides,

compares him withthe firſt Fruits of the Flock,

and the ſpoils of War ; which is ſo incongruous,

and ſo much below his heavenly glory, that an

unprejudiced Man cannot but think, they who

compoſed that Prayer, looked upon thoſe gifts

which they offered, as ſtill Bread and Wine.

Which appears more fully (4thly) from what

follows, in the next Prayer, where bowing pro

foundly, and laying his hands upon the Altar,

the Prieſt humbly intreats God in this manner;

Command theſe things to be carried by the hands

of thy holy Angel, to thy high Altar, into the pre

ſence of thyDivine Majeſty. Wheretherearetwo

plain teſtimonies againſt their preſent Doctrine,

For ( Firſt ) nothing but the Bread and Wine can

be called hæc, theſe things ; which in no proprie

ty of ſpeech can fignifie thevery natural Body of

Chriſt. Who (ſecondly) can by none of God's

Angels be carried into Heaven, being there al

ready ; nor brought more than he is into the

preſence ofthe Divine Majelty,where he was be

fore the Prieſt ſaid Maſs, and fits for ever there

at God's right hand. Had
1

f
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if

1

Had they that compoſed this Prayer believed

any thingof Tranfubftantiation, theywouldhave

ſaid, (and could not have ſaid otherways,

they ſaid any thing of this matter) Almighty God,

behold here, before me upon thy Altar, lies thy

only begotten Son, Jeſus Chriſt, by my facrifice

unto Thee : that very Chriſt, who is at ihy right

hand, Inow take into myhands to preſent unto thy

Majeſty, under the form ofBread and Wine. Him

thou canſt not reje &t, nor me his Prieſt, who offer

Him unto Thee,& c. Or fome ſuchlike Words,

more befitting their preſent Notions , than deſis

ring an Angel may carry what the Preiſt offers,

and preſent it unto GOD.

But we find quite contrary, which isthe laſt

thing I ſhall obſerve, that in concluſion , the

Prieſt acknowledges , that by Chriſt Jeſus God

always creates, and ſanctifies, and quickens, and

bleſſes (making a Croſs upon the Hoſt and the

Chalice, at every one of thoſe three laſt words, )

all theſegood things. Which can be meant ofno

thingbut the Bread and Wine conſecrated to the

Commemoration and Repreſentation of Chriſt's

Body and Blood ſacrificed for us. For Chriſt's

own very natural Body and Blood cannot in any

tolerable ſence, be ſaid to be continually created

and quickned or made alive : unleſs you will

ſuppoſe him to have been dead before, nay, not

to have been at all. For Creation implies the

thing not to have been ; and Vivification, not to

have been then alive, when it was quickned.

Yet this fancy, of Chriſt's Real Preſence in the

Sacrament by Tranſubſtantiation, againſt which
there are fúch numerous Teſtimonies in their

own Communion ſervice, is now become the

niain Article of their Religion. For we all know
to
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to our great greifand aſtoniſhment that when

thepublick Authority of this Realm was on their

fide, ſubſcription was not urged to any Article

of their Religion , upon ſuch violent and bloody

terms, as unto this of the Real Preſence. The

Myſtery of which iniquity, as a great Man of

our own ſaid , in the Age before us,cannot be bet

ter reſolved than into the powerful and deceit

ful working of Satan ; who delights thus to do

deſpite to our Lord, and to his Religion ; by

feducing his profeſſed Subjects into a belief of

fuch things as make them and Him ridiculous

unto Unbelievers; and ingage them in the worſt

kind of Rebellion he could imagine , by wor

ſhipping Bread and Wine inſtead of their Savi.

our : and all this upon the leaſt Occaſions and

Thalloweſt Reaſons.

SECT. XIII.

Other Inſtances of it.

BEI
UT beſides theſe plain confeſſions of that

other

things, (which I ſhall but juſt name) wherein

we have the teſtimony of ſeveral of their own

learned Men (ready to be produced ) for our,

and againſt their belief: proving clearly , that

the preſent is not the old Religion of that

Church ; but that they have brought into it ma

ny innovations : by adding to the CanonicalBooks

of Scripture ; by making their vulgar Latin Tranſ

lation of the Bible ( about which they themſelves

cannotagree) auibentical; by forbiddingthe People

1

2
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to readtheHolyScriptures in their own Language ;

and by denying them the publick Prayers in e

Language they underſtand bygiving the Pope,

not onlya newTitleof univerſal Biſhop, butan

Authority andJuriſdi&tion, which was neverheard

of for many Ages;by increaſing the number of Sa.

craments, and altering their Nature; by takinga .

way the Cupfrom the People ; and turning the Sa?

crament of Chriſt's Bodyand Blood into a proper

expiatory Sacrifice ; by celebratingthe Euchariſt

without any Body tocommunicate ; by ſetting upI

mages in Churches, and ordaining Religious Wor

Ship to begiven them ; by invocating Saintsand An

gels; ( as was ſaid before, ) and by the Doctrine

of Purgatory andIndulgences,and many other ;

together with a vaſt number of ſtrange ceremonies

in making Holy-Water, confecrating Bells,&c. For

which no Antiquity can be pretended.

Thewoful effect of which is this ( if we may

ſpeak the plain Truth ) that by preſſing upon

Mens Belief a great deal too much , and placing

great virtue in trifles, they have tempted Men

to believe nothing at all. As is apparent from

hence ; that where and when (as an excellent

Writer of our own ſpeaks ) this Religion hath

moſt abſolutely commanded , there and then A

theiſm or Infidelity hath moſt abounded. And

how ſhould it do otherwiſe ? when as he ob

ſerves, ſo many lying Legends have been obtru

ded upon Mensbelief, andſo many falſe Miracles

forged to juſtifie them , as are verylikely to make

ſuſpicious Men queſtion the Truth of all: And

fo
ſo many weak and frivolous ceremonies deviſed,
and ſuch abundance of ridiculous obſervances in

Religion introduced , as are no leſs apt to beget

a ſecret contempt and ſcorn of it in witty Men :

and

a
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and conſequently Atheiſm and Impiety ; if they

havethis perſwafion ſetled in their mind ( which

is endeavoured to be rooted in them from their

Child-hood ) that if they be not of that Religi

on, they were as good be of none at all. And

whena great part alſo ofthe Do&trines now men

tioned ,fo apparently make for the temporal

ends of thoſe who teach them ; that fagacious

Men can ſcarce forbear thinking , they were on

purpoſe deviſed to ſerve thoſe deſigns : That par

ticular Doctrine alſo of Tranſubſtantiation being

fo portentous, that joyned with the forenamed

Perſwafion ofno Papiſts, no Chriſtians, it hath

in all probability brought more than Averroes

to thisreſolution ; ſinceChriſtians eat that which

they adore, let my Soul be among the Philoſophers :

And laſtly, the pretence which is ſo common,

that there is no ground to believe the Scriptures,

but their Churches infallibility ; and yet no

ground to believe their Churches infallibility,

but ſome Texts of Scripture ; being too plain a

way to lead thoſe who diſcern the labyrinth

wherein they are, to believe neither Church nor

Scripture. }

SECT. XIV.

Whereby they have ſpoiled Chriſtianity as the
Pagans did the natural Religion.2

HESE things, which have been already

urged by the Writers of our Church, for

the conviction of thoſe who are capable of it, I

tepeat here again ; becauſe they ſeem to me very

P powers
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و

powerful for the preſervation of thoſe, who are

not already tainted , or too far gone in that

delufion. Which is ſo great, ( that to fum up

all belonging to this Head ) we may fafely fay ,

Popery isjuſt ſuch a depravation of the true Chri

ſtian Religion, as Paganiſm was of the Natural

Religioil. There cannot be a righter conception

of it, than this ; which appears too plainly, in

the abſurd Doctrines and Opinions, which they

have mingled with the Chriſtian Faith ; in their

multiplied Superſtitions ; in their fabulous Re

lations of the Saints, wherein they have ſurpaſſed

the very Poets themſelves; and ( to paſs by the

reſt ) in their proitrating themſelves before I

mages: and giving Religious Worſhip to Men

departed.

Which laſt inſtance furniſhed the Pagans of

Cochin with this anſwer to the Jeſuits ( as Chrif.

Borrus, one of that Order, relates ) when they

preſſed upon themthe belief of oneGod, and no

more. We do believe it, faid they ; but thoſe

whom you ſee us worſhip in their Images, were

Men of great Sanctity ; whom pious People there

fore worſhip according to their merit, juſt as

you give tothe Apoſtles and Martyrs and Con

feſſors divers degreesof honour and religious fer

vice, as you know them to have excelled in ver

tueand piety. And that they might confirm this

to be their fence of the Divinity,they bid the Je

fuits obſerve one part of the Altar in their Tem

ple to be void of Images, and tobe hid in an ob

Icure and dark place ; which , they ſaid, was the

proper ſeatof the moſt high God , the Maker of

Heaven and Earth, who could not be repreſent

ed in any form and ſhape ; and that the Images

which itood about that place were the repreſen
tations

ܪ
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trations of their Interceſſors with Him ; who ha

ving great power with the moſt high God, did

obtain many giftsand bleſſings for thoſe that in

vocated them . How this differs from the Noti

ons ofthe Roman Church , I do not fee ; unleſs it

be in this, that they have ſometimes adventured

to repreſent God himſelf in a Thape. Otherwiſe

the worſhipis the very fame (the deadMen, who

are the objects of it, only changed) and may ve

ry well juſtifie us, if wefay, ( and therein we

ſpeak very moderately) thattheir Worſhip is an

Image at leaſt of theancient Idolatry. And moves

them ( to make the reſemblance more perfect )

unto the very fame rage and violence, which was

in the Pagans, againſt all thoſe that differ from

them , and cannot conſentto worſhip God inthat

way : proſecuting them with all manner of cru

elty, as if they were utter enemies of God, and

of all Religion.

By which we inay certainly know that they

are fo far from being the only true Chriſtians,

that they are a very degenerate part ofChriſt's

Church : wanting that great mark of his faithful

Diſciples,to love oneanother,evenas Chriſt loved

us. To which they are ſuch itrangers,thatquite

Contrary they notonly hate and perſecute, but

endeavour, as I ſaid , to root out thoſe from the

face of the Earth, who obediently believe all

that they can find our Lord and his Apoſtles have

delivered , and profeſs they are ready with all

their hearts to receive and do whatſoever any

Body can farther teach them to be his mind $

Nay, are very deſirous and diligent to know it';

fparing no pains to underſtand the whole Truth ,

as it is in Chriſt Jeſus.

P 2 SECT.
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SECT. XV.

Anſwer to what they ſay about Miracles.

HEY pretend indeed abundance of Mira

cles wrought in their Church, as a fuffici

ent condemnation of thoſe who obſtinately re

fuſe to invocate Saints, to worſhip their Images

and the conſecrated Hoſt, to believe Purgatory

and all other things, for the proof ofwhichtheſe

wonders are alledged. But herein alſo they imi

tate the Pagans, who were guilty ofthe like de

ceit : 'and the fame anſwer will ſerve here, which

Grotius gives there (L. iv. Sect. 8. ) in his con

futation of the old Idolatry. For Firſt, the

wiſeſt Men among them have rejected many of

theſeMiracles, asnot ſupported by the teſtimo

ny of any crediblewitneſſes : nay, asplain fi&tions.

Others alſo of them which are pretended to be

of better credit, hapned in ſome private place,

in the night, before one or two perſons, whoſe

eyescrafty Prieſts (as he ſpeaks) might eaſily
delude with falſe ſhews and counterfeit appea

rances of things. And farther there are others

which only raiſe admiration amongPeople Igno

rant of the nature of things , and are no true
Miracles.

I deny not but there may have things been

done among them , which no humane power

could effect by the ſtrength ofnatural cauſes; and

yet no Divine, that is, omnipotent Power be

needful to their production. For thoſe Spirits,

which are interpoſed between God and Man, are

able by their nimbleneſs, cunning, activity, and

ſtrength
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ſtrength to make ſuch ſtrange application of

things ( very diſtant ) one to another,as ſhall

aſtoniſh the Spectators with wonderful effects.

But there is too great reaſon to think they are

not good Spirits, that do theſe feats; becauſe

they revivehereby the ancient ſuperſtition, or

uphold the Image of it ſtill in the Chriſtian

World , to the great diſhonour of our Saviour,

and the indangering the Souls of his people.
Who have been ſo far miſled, as not only to fan

fie
great Virtue in the Images of the Saints ; and

to cry up alſo ſome Images, particularly of our

Lady of Loretto ( for inſtance ) as indued with

ſome fingular powerand virtue, which is not to

be found in others : but to honour them ſo high

ly , as for one Miracle ſaid to be done by a Crus

cifix , to report a hundred to be wroughtat ſuch

or ſuch a Shrine of hers.

It is very conſiderable alfo ( to omit the reſt )

which he notes, in the V. Book, out ofthe Law

of Moſes : that it ſuppoſes God might permit

ſome wonders to be done, only for their tryal ;

whether the People would perſiſt in the worſhip

of the true God ; which had been confirmed by

undoubted and far greater and more numerous Mi

racles. Read Deuter. xiii . 1 , 2 , 3. &c.

This is excellently expreſſed , and with advan

tage, by a greatManofour own ; in theſe words;

or to thiseffect. The Doctrine which we be

lieve, that is, the Bible, hath been confirmed;

as is confeſſed on all ſides, by innumerable ſuper

natural and truly DivineMiracles , and conſe

quently the Doctrine of the Roman Church ,

which in many points is plainly oppoſite to the

Bible, is condemned by them : I mean theMira

cles of Chriſt and his Apoſtles. And therefore
P 3
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if any ſtrange things have been done in that

Church, they prove nothing but the Truth of

Scripture: which foretold , that (God's Provi

dence permitting it, and the wickedneſs of the

World deſerving it ) ſtrange ſigns and wonders

ſhould be wrought to confirm falſe Doctrine ; that

they whichlovenot the Truthmight begiven over

to ſtrong deluſions. So that now we have reaſon

rather to ſuſpect and be afraid of pretended Mi

racles, as figns of falfe Doctrine ; than much to

regard them ,as certain Arguments of Truth.

Neither is it ſtrangethat God ſhould permit fome

true wonders to be done, to delude thoſe whohave

forged fo many wonders to deceive the World.

SECT. XVI.

Anfixèr to another Obječtion.

UT it is not likely , they fay , that Religion

ſhould be thus depraved in the Roman

Church ; becauſe their Anceſtors were Men of

greater Vertue and Honeſty, than to ſuffer the

leaſt alteration.

Which is the very thing that is alledged by

the Jews, why they ſhouldnot believe our Savi

our wasunjuſtly condemned, and his Religion

rejeéted by theirPrieſts and Elders; as Grotius
obſerves in the Vth . Book . Out of which I

might produce ſeveral things, as I have done out

of the foregoing , to prove the vanity of the Ro

miſh Traditions, as well as of the Fewiſh ; and

ſhew alſo how they have brought back Judaifm ,

in a great meaſure, by the vaſt burden of Rites
and
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and Ceremonies, wherewith they have incum

bered Chriſtian Religion : But I ſhall wave all

this ( becauſe I would make this Book as ſhort

as the reſt ) and only obſerve, in anſwer to what

was now pretended ; that whoſoever ſhall con

ſider ( as he ſpeaks of the Anceſtors of the fews)

what kind ofMen , for ſeveral Ages, fate in the

Chair of Rome, and how ignorant the People

generally were ; he cannot wonder at the cor

ruption ofwhich we complain.

Let him but read, Firſt, the Cenſures which

their own Authors have paſſed upon ſeveral

Popes, asmeer Epicures, andMen void ofall Re:

ligion, & c. And then the bitter complaints which

St. Bernard himſelf makes ( and that while he

wrote to a Pope ) of the vices which were then

annexed, even to the very Papacy : and farther,

the deſcription which ſuch Men,as Marfilius of

Padua, make of theChurch of Rome,the whole

Body of which, he faith, was ſo infected by the

plenitude of Power, which is allowed to the

Pope, that it might be more truly called a Shop

ofTraffick, nay, a Den of Thieves, than a Church

ofChrift : (and to come nearerto our own times)

theforwardneſs of their People, even fince the

Reformation, to worſhip Men as Saints, before

they were canonized by the Pope : and 'lie will

not think there hath been always ſuch care and

caution uſed about that and ſuch like matters,

as they would have us believe.

We have a memorable inſtance of this thing

laſt mentioned to meddle with no other) in the

Founder of the Jeſuits Order, Ignatius Loyola :

by whoſe Merits People recommended them ,

ſelves to God ( if we may believe the Pope

himſelf ) before he was declared to be a Saint.
SoP 4
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So Urban VIII. informs us in his very Bull or De

cretal Letters for his Canonization : where ſeve

ral miraculous Works are ſaid to have been done

for thoſe, who fled to his help, and religiouſly

worſhiped his Image, and commended themſelves

to him (as the words are) with all their heart.

He was made indeed a Beato by the preceding

Pope : But the like ſtories are told of Xavier

one of Ignatius his Companions, unto whoſe In

terceſſion the People applied themſelves, and ho.

ped in his merits ( as the Bull for his Sainting

tells us ) even before he was made a Beato. Soa

exceeding prone they have been of late to run in

to Superſtition ; as they were more long ago in

the days of St. Martin, who broke down an Al

tar, which had been ſet up by former Biſhops

themſelves in honour of a Martyr, ( as the Peo

ple called him ) who proved to be no better

than a Highway-Man (as St. Martin diſcovered )
that had been excecuted for his Robberies, and

there buried.

U

SECT. XVII.

Popery and Mahometaniſm had the ſame

Original.

Wscayfafely,therefore affirm ,that the
accountwhich Grotius gives in the be

ginning of the VI. Book, of theriſeof Maho

metaniſm , may ſerve as well for the Original of

Popery. Which took its riſe from thegreat de

cay of true piety ; and the vain jangling that

fell out among ChriſtianPeople, hy imploying

their time in curious Queſtions: which madethe

vulgar
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vulgar at laſt not know what to believe, and to

laythe Fault upon the Scriptures; nay to avoid

them as hurtful and dangerous. And then it was

eaſie to lead them any whither, whenthey hadi

forſaken the light which ſhewed them theirway :

and began alſo to place Religion, not in purity

of Mind, but in Rites and Ceremonies ; and to

content themſelves in ſuch things, as ſerved rather

to excerciſe the Body , than to amend the Soul.

In ſhort, that falfe Prophet Mahomet, and an

UniverſalBiſhop ſprang up both together, very
near the ſame time: as Treaſon and Idolatry ſet

led themſelves alſo togetherat the ſame time in

the Age following. For the Pope, underthe pre

tenceof retaining Images, which the Conſtanti

nopolitan Emperour deſtroyed, revolted from

him ; denyed him the Tribute that was wont,

till then, to be paid him, even out of Rome it felt;

as well as other places ; and denying him all

Obedience , plainly thruſt him out of Italy.
This account Żonaras, and others giveof Gregory

the Ild's proceeding againſt Leo Iſaurus:and

thus the Biſhop of Rome, by his Papal Authority

became thefirst Author of defe&tionfrom a lawfiel

Prince, upon the account of Religion.

SECT. XVIII.

And ſupports it ſelf by the ſame means.

F we look farther into what was ſaid before

about Mahometaniſm , weſhall find that Pope.

ry ſtands, and upholds it ſelf, bythe very fame

Thameful means, which keep upthe Religion of

that
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that falſe Prophet. By force, that is, and vio

lence : compelling Men where they have any

power to conſent to what they ſay, or rather to

feign a conſent to what they do not believe.

Which diſcovers theweakneſs of that Religion,

and of the reaſons of thoſe that profeſs it : For

he that extorts aſſent, ( aswas ſaid in the Book

foregoing ) by ſenſe of Pain or fear of Puniſh

ment ; plainly confeſſes by that very proceeding,

that hediſtruſts his Arguments.

At the beſt, they require belief ofMen with

out all liberty of enquiring into Religion. For

theVulgar ( juſt as in Turky) are prohibitedto

read the Bookswhich are accountedholy : which

is a manifeſt ſign of its iniquity (as he there

ſpeaks ofthe Turkiſh Religion ; ) for juſtly may

that Merchandize be ſuſpected , which is obtru

ded upon this condition ; that it muſt not be

look d into nor examined. This is the way of

the groffeſt deceivers; who will not ſubmit them

ſelves to a Trial, and refuſe to give any account :

but will have us ſubmit to their Authority, and

take what ſuch Men as they ſay upon truft.

Which is themethod of the Roman Church ,who

arewont to put doubting of any part oftheir

Do &trine among mortal fins : And ſo for fear

what the iſſue may be, will not ſuffer their Peo

ple to try theirReligion with indifference, that

is, with true liberty of Judgment, and with a

reſolution to doubtof it, if the Grounds of it

appear upon examination to be uncertain, and

toleave it, if they prove apparently falſe.

It is true inded (as it there follows) there is

not in every Man the like capacity ofknowledge

and quick-fightedneſs todiſcern between Truth

and falfhood : Many alſo are carried away into

Errour

a
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Errour by Pride; others by inordinate Paſſions or

Affections, and ſome by Cuſtom and Imitation,;

or by the weakneſs oftheir Underſtandings, and

forwardneſs to judge without due conſideration,

or advice, with their proper Guides. But thoſe

very Books, which the Roman Churchpretends

may miſlead Men, ( and therefore will not let

thein ufe ) teachthem , in the firſtand principal

place to purge themſelves from all naughty af

fections; and then to be ſober-minded, and not

too forward to deterinine things on their own

heads ; but to reverence their Judgments who

are over them in the Lord : and not to pretend

toReligion, nor imagine they can judge a -right,
till they be humble and meek, and without any

other deſign thanthis alone, of ſaving their
Souls. Now the Divine Goodneſs forbids us to

think , that ſuch Men ſhall not be able to find the

way to eternal Salvation , who ſeek for it in

God's own Word, and in this manner ; without

any by -reſpect to honouror Worldly advantage;
and with entire ſubmiſſion of themſelves and all

they have to Him , imploring his aſſiſtance, that

they may attain it. Whichare in effect the very

words of JuſtinMartyr and Origen.

And truly, fince GOD hath implanted in

Mens minds the power and faculty of judging ;

there is no part of truth that better deferves the

imployment of this faculty about it , than that

ofwhich we cannot be ignorant without hazard

of our Salvation. After this, whofoever enquires

with agodly mind, he ſhall not dangerouſly err :

Andwherethouldhe enquire after it, butin God's

moſt Holy Word ? without which wecannot

know whether there be either Church or Prieſt or

any thing elſe, whereinthey would haveus truft.

SECT.

I
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SECT. XIX .

And refuſes to be tried by Scripture.

IT
T is a manifeft fign therefore of Impoſture,

that, when they cannot for ſhame, but ſome

times ſuffer their Religion to be tried, yet they

will not have it tried by the holy Scriptures : In

the readingof which (as was excellently ſaid in

the concluſion of the foregoing Books ) no man

can be deceived , but he who hathfirſt deceived him

ſelf.For theWritersof them were more faithful,

and fuller ofDivineInſpiration,than either to de

fraud us ofanyneceſſary part of Divine Truth, or

to hide it in a Cloud, ſo that wecannot ſee it.

Why then ſhould any body decline this wayof

trial ; unleſs they ſee themſelves ſo manifeſtly

condemned by the holy Scriptures, that they

dare not let their Cauſe be brought into fo clear

a light? Which hurts indeed ſore eyes ; but com

forts and delights thoſe that are found : Thewing

us fo plainly what we are to embrace, and what

to refuſe,and being ſoſureandſo perfecta Guide

in all ſuch matters ; that S. Hilary not only com

mends and admires the Emperor Conſtantius for

defiring a Faith , according to what was written :

But faith, He is an Antichriſt who refuſes this ;

and an Anathema that counterfeits it. And there

upon calls to him in this manner ; 0 Emperor, thou

ſeekeſt forFaith ; hearkentoit, not out of new little

Papers, but of the Books ofGod . There we muſt

ſeek for it if we mean to find it : and if they be

filent and can tell us nothing ( fays St. Ambroſe
who ſhall dare to ſpeak ?

Let

a

(
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1

3

Let us not therefore bring deceitful balances

( they are thewordsof St. Auſtin, in hisſecond

Book of Baptiſm , Chap. vi.) wherein we may

weigh what we liſt, and as we liſt, after our own li

king ; Saying, This is heavy, that is light: But

let us bring the Divine Balanceout ofthe HolyScri

ptures, (as out of the Lord's Treaſures) and in

that let us weighwhat is moſt ponderous : orrather,

let not us weigh, but acknowledge thoſe things

which are already weighed by the Lord .

Yes, ſay theyof the Church of Rome, wewill

be put into that Balance, and tryed by the Scri

ptures ; but not by them alone. Which is in ef.

fect, to refuſe to be tryed by them : for they

give teſtimony to their own fulneſs, and perfe

&tion and plainneſs too , in things neceſſary ;
and fo do all other Chriſtian Writers that fuc

ceeded the Apoſtles ; who do not ſend us to

turn over we know not how many other Volumes,

but tell us here we may be abundantly ſatisfied.

In ſo much that the firſt Chriſtian Emperor

Conſtantine ( the Father ofConſtantius now men

tioned ) admoniſhed the Biſhops in the famous

Council of Nice to conſult with theſe heavenly

inſpired Writings, as their Guide and Rule in .

all their Debates; becauſe they perſpicuouſly in

ſtruct us, ( as his very words are ) what to be

lieve in Divine things; and therefore they ought,he

told them , to fetch from thence the Reſolution

of thoſe things, whichſhould come in queſtion. To

which Cardinal Bellarmine indeed is pleaſed to

ſay, that Conftantine truly was a Great Empe

ror, but no great Doctor : But asherein he ſpeaks

too ſcornfully of him, ſo he reflects no leſs up

on the Underſtanding and Judgment of thoſe

venerable Fathers aſſembled in that Council ,

which

$
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which ( as Theodoret tells us in his Ecclefiaftical

Hiſtory )was compoſed ofMen excelling in Apo

ftolical Gifts, and many of them carried in their

Bodies the Marks of the Lord Jeſus, and were,

for the far greater part, a multitude of Martyrs

affernbled rogerher : whoall conſentedunto, and

followed this wholfome Counſel of the Empe

rour : ( as he there teſtifies ) knowing he did but

ſpeak the fence of the truly Catholick Church.

Which did not merely bid Men hear it, and

bring all Doctrines to its Touchſtone : but con

felled plainly that even the Church it ſelfmuft

be tried by the Scriptures. Itis theexpreſsfen

vende ofthe fame St. Auſtin,in his Book of the

Unity ofthe Church. Where,in the ſecond Chap

ter, he faith , the Queſtion then was as now it

is ) Where istbe Church ? Now what ſhall we do,

fays he? Seek for it in our own Words? or in

the words of our Head, our Lord Jeſus Chrift ?

I thinkweought to feek it rather in his words, who

is the Truth and beſt knows his own Body. And

in the beginning of the thirdChapter thuspro

ceeds ; Let us not hear, thusSay I, and thusfaveſt

thou : but let 14 bear, thus faiththe Lord . The

Lord's Books they arecertainly ; to whoſe Autho

ritywor both confent, weboth believe, weboth yield

obedience : there let us ſeek the Chunch ; there let

us diſcuſs our cauſe.

And to name no more, the Author of the

imperfect work upon St. Matthew ( carrying the

name of St. Chryfoftome) declares this to fully,

chat it leaves no doubt in us what courfe they

took for ſatisfaction in this buſineſs. Heretofore,

fays he, there were manyways, wherebyonemight

know whatwasthe trueChurch ofChriſt, andwhat

was Gentiliſm : but now there is no way to know
what

>
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what is thetrue Church of Chriſt,but by the Scri

ptures. Why ſo ?Becauſe all thoſe thingswhich

belong properly to Chriſt in truth andrcality ; thoſe

Herefies have alſo in ſhew andappearance. They

haveScriptures,Baptiſ , Euchariſt, and all the

rejt, even Chriſt himſelf, like as we have. There

fore ifany would know which is the true Church

ofChriſt, how should be know it in ſuch a confuſion

ofmultitude, butonlybytheScriptures ;whichhe

repeats over againa little after, he therefore that

would know which is the true Church ofChriſt, how

Should he know it but by the Scriptures ??

To them let us go, and in them let us reft :

and if you are the Diſciples of the Goſpel, may

we ſay to the Romaniſts (as Athanafius does to

the followersofApollinarius, in his Book about

the Incarnation of Chriſt ) Do not ſpeak un

righteouſly againſt the Lord , but walk inwhat

is writtenand done. But if you will talk of

different things from what are written, why

' do you contend with us ; who dare not hearnor

ſpeak, beſide thoſe things which are written ?

Our Lord telling us, if you abide in obe word,

even in my word,youſhall befree indeed. What

immodeft frenzy is this, to ſpeak things, which

are not written and deviſe things which are

' ſtrangers to piety ?

To which if we faithfully adhere, there is this

to be added for our incouragement, that though;

we ſhould miſtake in theſenſe of the Scriptures,

yet they ſecure us, that if we with honest and up

right hearts continueto inquire after the truth,

( defigning nothing elfe ) that error ſhall not pre

judice us : But God will either diſcover to ushis

mind, or not condemn us for our error ofweak

neſs, not of wilfulneſs.

SECT.

C

C
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SECT. XX .

The Vanity of their appeal to Traditions.

A
S for Interpretations of Scripture by Tra

dition, they may be pretended and talkt

of; but cannot be produced in moſt places,

where we are deſirous of that help : which we

gladly receive, when we can have it by a truly

univerſal conſent. But as for particular inter

pretations of the ancient Fathers , they do not

abſolutely agree with each other, intheir Expo

fitions of thoſe Texts, upon which Controverſies

of greateſt moment are now grounded. Nay,

they oft-times propound divers interpretations

alike probable. And ſometimes plainly intimate

their doubtfulneſs, and make but imperfect con

je&tures ; in ſuch a manner, as if they intended

to excite Poſterity to ſeekfor farther reſolution.

Therefore we ſhall not diffent from them , thoughi

we do not affent to all their particular interpre

tations. Nay, we cannot more diffent from them ,

than by following their interpretations on ſuch

ſtrict terms, as theRomaniſts would bind us all to

do ; when they ſeem to make for their advan

tage: For then, there is not the leaſt ſurmiſe or

conjecture ofany one Father, but muft fuffice a

gainſt the jointAuthority of all the reſt. To

which Rule ( of ſerving their intereſt ) they are

ſo true, that they ſtick not to reject any inter

pretation of the Fathers, when they think good :

and, which is more, to prefer their own expo

fitions before theirs.

1

1

And
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And ſotheydo in the matter of all other Tra

ditions, though calledApoftolical. For inſtance,

the threefold immerſion in Baptiſm , which ſeems

to haveflowedfrom an Apoſtolical Canon, is long

ago aboliſhed ( faith their Canus ) by a contrary

cuſtom . And ſo isthe cuſtom of giving Commu.

nion to Infants (which prevailed , ſays their

Maldonate, for 600 Yearsin the Church ) not

only antiquated by them , but decreed to be un

lawful. Which clearly ſhews that they might,

if they pleaſed, make anend of all the con

troverſies that trouble the Church, without any

diſparagement ( but rather with the increaſe

ofits Authotity. For challenging a power to al

ter even the Inſtitutions of Jeſus Chriſt(as they

have done intaking away the Cup from the

People in the Holy Communion) andmuch more

thoſe of the Apoſtles: what need all this ſtir

about Apoftolical Traditions, or the Decrees of

the Church ? which theymay lay aſide, at their

pleaſure ; andhave laid aſide, as appears by

many other Inſtances, beſides thoſe now named,

thatmay be given of it.

But it is ſufficient for the direction of
every

honeſt hearted Man to know ( which is as cer

tain as any thing of that naturecan be, and may

be undoubtedly relyed on ) that nothing is clear

er in the Tradition ofthe Church than this : that

the Doctors of it declare the Scriptures to be

full and perſpicuous in all needfulmatters. And
therefore there needs no other Tradition, but

the Tradition of the Scriptures : which fatisfie

us abundantly, inthe Truth of all thoſe things

which are univerſally received .

Q SECT.
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SECT. XXI.

And their Guilt in what they say about the

Holy Scriptures.

THI
HERE cannot therefore be a greater de

monſtration of their guilt than this, that
notwithſtanding ſuch evident Teſtimonies from

the Scriptures themſelves, and the concurrent

ſtream of theancient Doctors of Chriſt's Church :

they have been forced (to avoid this tryal by, the

Scriptures) to ſay ſo many ſcandalous things as

they have done in diſparagement of the Sacred

Writings. Many ofthem are commonly known,

and I am not willing to repeat the reſt: but only

ſay this great Truth ; thatwhether they will or

no, their Church , ſuch as it is, receives all its Au

thority from the Scriptures, and not theScriptures
from it. For we can haveno notion, as was ſaid

before , of a Church , or of its Authority , but

from the Scriptures. Which therefore muſt be

ofgreater Authority, than that which receives

Authority from them , and be firſt ſuppoſed to

beinfallible, before they can make us believe any

thing elſe is ſo . ' For we muſt be ſecure of the

proof, before we can be ſure of the thing proved

by it ; otherwiſe it is no proof, but leaves us as

much indoubt as we werebefore it was alledged .

If they ſay, ( and what elſe can be ſaid with

any colour of reaſon ? ) that we muſt indeed learn

their Churches Infallibility from the Scriptures ;

but then learn the reſt from their Church : mark,

I beſeech you, what follows. Then it is manifeſt,

Firſt, that they themſelves make the Scriptures
thie RuleofFaithinthis one Article, at leaſt,

concern
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concerning the Catholick Churches Infallibility.

Which we muſt therefore believe ( and for no

other reaſon ) becauſe the Scriptures which we

firſt infallibly believe, do teachand prove it.

Whence it plainly follows that private Men

may
and muſt be aſſured of the truth of Scri.

ptures ( withoutthe Help of their Churches Au

thority ) before they canbelieve any thing elſe :

becauſe it is the ground for their belief of that

infallibility which their Church pretends, which
to them is the General Rule of Faith .

And from thence it follows farther, that the

Scriptures, which to usarethe only Rule ofFaith,

oughtto be acknowledged by them to be more

than fo ; even the Rule of their Rule of Faith .

And if it be ſo, what reaſon can any Manalledge,

why it ſhould not be the immediate Rule of

Faith ( without ſending us elſewhere to ſeek it)

in all other Articles of the Creed, as well as in

thatof their pretended infallible Church.

, and call Hea

ven and Earth, Angels and Men to witneſs, be

tween us and the Roman Church (as a worthy

Champion of our Cauſe did long ago ) whether

the Articles of Chriſt's Incarnation , his Death ,

Paſſion, Burial, Reſurrection, Aſcenſion, Inter

ceſſion, the Reſurrection of the Dead, and Life

everlaſting, & c. be not much more plainly ſet

down in the Scriptures, to any Man's apprehen

fion whatſoever ; than the infallibility of the pre

fent Roman Church is, in ſuch words as theſe,

thou art Peter &c. Feed my Sheep, or any other

from whence they challenge it. “ And therefore

why ſhould we berequired to learn theſe or any

other part of Chriſtian Faith mecrly from their

Church, when we learn them ſo eaſily by the

2 Scriptures ;

Wemay appeal to all theWorld
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Scriptures in which they are to be found more

clearly delivered, than any thing we read about

thcir Church ?

Let no Man doubt but if the Holy Ghoſt will

teach us that Article ofthe Churches Infallibili

ty, immediately by the Scriptures, without the

help of the Churches infallible Authority, ( as

they themſelves are forced to confeſs, becauſe

elſe the Church can have no Authority ; ) then

He will immediately teach us, by the fame Scri

ptures,any other Article of ourCreed, and what.

Toever is neceſſary to Salvation, which are plain

ly and perſpicuouſly enough fet down in the Scri

ptures, without the help and aſliſtance of the

Churches infallible Authority, which the Scri

ptures cannot beſuppoſed to teach, but by pla

ces far more doubtful.

SECT. XXII.

It is our Wiſdom therefore to adhere to the

Scriptures.

Ttholewords of ourSaviour always inmind,

O this

Joh. 3. 21 , 22. He tbat doth evil bateth the light

neither cometh to the light, left his deeds should be

reproved. But he that doth ' truth cometh to the

light, that bis deeds may be made manifeſtthat they

are wrought in God. Let that be hisGuide, who

would not go aſtray in dangerous Paths; into

which he cannot fall, wo keeps cloſe to the di

rections of the Holy Books : wherein all neceſ

fary Truth being fet down, as the moſt ancient

and beſt Doctors unanimouſly agree, we are

certain ( every way ) by believing them , to be

lieve
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lieve all neceſſary Truth ; and if our lives be

accordingly ( without which they tell us, our

belief will be vain ) it is impoſſible we ſhould

fail of everlaſting Salvation.

To theſe alone (as St. Auſtin ſpeaks for him

ſelf, in his Book of Nature and Grace ) we owe

an abſolute conſent, without refuſing any thing

they propoundtous. Whatfoever it be (as his

wordsare in his CXII. Epiftle) thatis confirmedby

the perſpicuousauthority ofthedivine Scriptures,

thoje, viz. which are Canonical in the Church ; it

muſt be believed withoutany doubting. But as for

any other witneſſes or teſtimonies, to which thou art

perſwaded to givecredit; thou mayeſt believe them,

or not believethem , according as thou perceiveſi

them deferve or not deſerve to be relied on. A great

reverence isdue to the Church and its Teſtimony

( though leſs to the preſent Church of Rome than

others , becauſe it hath ſo grolly abuſed the World

by falſe Records, and forgedMiracles, and ſuch

like things) yet only as to an humane Teſtimony ;

which cannot equal that of the Holy Scriptures.

SECT. XXIII.

Which have more manifeſt Notes of Certainty
than the Church

FOR
OR if we take their own way and method,

to aſſure our Minds that we follow an Infal

lible Guide, there is no Note which they give of

the true Church , which they ſay ought to be our

Guide; but pleads far more ſtrongly for the Ho

ly Scriptures, that we ſhould rather follow them,

and give andundoubted credit to them . I ſhall

not run over all the Notes, 'nor examine the cer

taintyQ3
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tainty of them ; but only briefly name fome of

them , and ſhew , that if they prove any thing, it is

the Authority of the Scriprures abovethe Church,

Firſt, they ſay , the very name of the Catholick

Church'is venerable, and ought to be regarded.

But, as thatName is not proper to them alone

ſo , ifthere be any power in Namesto make us

reſpect any thing; what more awful than the

Name of the Word of God, and the Sacred Scri

ptures, which were always given to theſe Books,

to which we adviſe all Chriſtians to adhere.

The next Note, which is Antiquity, is on

the ſide of the Scriptures alſo ; which more juſt

ly claim to be ancienter than all other Books,

which pretend to any Divinity ; than the Catho

lick Church can claim to be ancienter than all

other Societies, which call themſelves by the

Name of a Church. Nay, the Doctrine con

tained therein , muſt be ſuppoſed , as I have

ſhewn, to be before the Church ; which ismade

by belief and profeſſion of that Doctrine : and

the Old Teſtament certainly written, long before
the Church was made Catholick.

- As for Unity, in that the Church is not com

parable to the Scriptures, whoſe agreement and

conſent ofparts is admirable. Andifweſpeak

of the ſureft bond oftrue Catholick Unity, it is as

manifeſt asthe Sun, that theHoly Scriptures lay

the foundation of it,and preſerve us in it (if we

adhereto them ) by keeping us cloſe to one Lord,

one Faith, one Baptiſm : but the Church of Rome,

whichhath uſurped the name of Catholick ,makes

this bleſſed Unity impoſſible, For, there being

but two ways to it, either that we all agree in

our Opinions about Religion , or that while

we differ, itbe no hindrance to Communion ;

they
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they have made the latter as impoſſible as the

former: becauſe they makeit abſolutely neceſſary

to Communion and Salvation, to believe in eve

ry thing as they do.

The like mightbe ſaid of Holineſs andEfficacy

of Doctrine, (whichdepends upon the Churches

ſpeakingaccording to the Scriptures) Sanctity of

the Authors of our Religion , (which cannot be

known but out of the Scriptures) the Glory of

Miracles, the LightofProphecy, and all thereſt:

but I ſhallonly touch upon one more, the Am

plitude and Univerſality ofthe Church , in which

they make their boaſt. But herein the Scriptures

moſt evidently excel; their Authority being

there facred , where the Church of Rome (whoſe

Notes theſe are ) is not known, or not regarded.

For all Chriſtians in the World, of whatſoever

Seat they be, believe the Scriptures to be the

Word of God : whereas they alone fay , that

they are the only true Church of God . All

Chriſtians beſides, whoknow any thing of this

pretence of theirs, abſolutely deny it ; and main

tain the Divinity and Authority of the Scriptures,

againſt all their Cavils.

1

SECT. XXIV .

The great incouragement we have to do so.

Y following theScriptures then, we follow

the ſureſt Guide,by their own confeffion,

For firſt, by following the Scriptures, we are cer

tainly led by God , but by following the Church,

we are only led by Men. Andconſequently the

Faith we build upon the Scriptures is a Divine

Faith ;

By

a

Q4
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Faith ; but the Faith we build upon the autho

rity of theChurch meerly, can be no more than

humane. For the Scriptures are fully and am

ply proved to be of Divine Authority, by all

thoſe Arguments, which are alledged in the
Third Book of this Work : the like to which can

not be produced to prove the infallible authority

ofthe Church . Which cannot ſo much as pre

tend that God hath bid us believe it, but by ſend

ing us to the Holy Scriptures , from whence it

derives all its Authority.

Which is the ſecondthing to be conſidered,

( and here I will take the liberty to tranſcribe

part of the diſcourſe ofa great Man on this Sub.

ject, with ſome Additions that by following

the Scriptures, we follow that which theythem

felves are forced to follow ( as was noted before )

and onwhich they entirely depend, for the proof
of their own authority : on which they would

have us entirely depend. Who have reaſon ra

ther to rely on that which they rely : and in ſo
doing tacitly confeſs the Scriptures are of great

eft authority , and that they are ſurer of their

Truth, thanof the Churches Infallibility

And Thirdly, by following theScriptures, we
follow that which muſt be true, if their Church

( which they would have us follow ) have any

truth in it ; for their Church cannot but give

atteſtation to them : whereas if wefollow their

Church we muſt follow that which, though the

Scriptures be true, may be falſe ; nay, which , if

the Scripturesbe true, muſt be falſe,becauſe the

Scriptures teſtifie againſt it.

Farther,
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Farther, Fourthly, to follow the Scriptures,

we have God's expreſs Warrant, and Com

mandment; without any colour for any prohi:

bition : but to believe their Church infallible,

we have no Commandment, much leſs any ex

preſs Commandment; nay , have reaſon to think,

we are prohibited fo to do in ſuch words as

thoſe, Beware of falſeProphets. Believe. notevery

Spirit, buttry the Spiritswhether they areofGod,

& c. Which require us to examine before we

truſt ; and conſequently not to give up our

ſelvesblindfold to thoſe who confidentlyclaim

the infallibilityofSt. Peter ; butcannot produce'

any evidence of it.

: Again , Fifthly, by following the Scriptures,

weſhallkeep to that which wasalways believed,

and everywhere received : but by following the

Church ofRome, we ſhall make our ſelves guilty

ofthe Changes and Alterations which theyhave

made (as another great Champion of our Church

hath obſerved ) in the Apoſtolical Creed, ( byma.

king a new one, containing things that hold no

conformity with the Apoſtles ) and in the Apo

Stolical Succeffion (by ingroſſing the whole Suc
cellion to Rome, andmaking other Biſhops to be

but the Pope's Deputies, asto their Juriſdi&tion )

and in the ApoſtolicalGovernment (by errecting

a newand univerſal Monarchy in the Church
and laſtly, in the Apoſtolical Communion, byex

communicating the greateſt part of the Holy
Catholick Church.

By, Sixthly, following the Roman Church alſo,

we ſhall be bound to hold many things, notonly

above
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aboveReaſon, but againſt it : whereas,by follow

ing the Scriptures, we ſhall only believe ſome

Myſteries, but no Impoſſibilities ; ſome things

above Reaſon, but nothing contrary to it. For,

though there be things in Scripture, which, had

they not been revealed, Reaſon could not have

diſcovered .; yer there is nothing there, which

þeing revealed , can by trueReaſon beconfuted.

Seventhly, Contrary to Fleſh and Blood indeed

there are many things contained in the Scri

ptures, and therefore by following them we

Thall believe a Religion, which notwithſtanding

that greatprejudicewhich Men had to it, pre

vailed and inlarged it ſelf over the World in a

ſhort time; without any Aſſiſtance from worldly

Power, Wit, or Policy ; nay, againſt all theſe :

whereas the Roman Church hath got all its Au

thority over Mens Conſciences, by no other

means, than by deviſing falſe Records, falſe

Miracles and Reports, (as was ſaid before) and

by complying with Mens corrupt Affections, or

by perfecuting thoſe that would not comply ;

and by all other ſuch like worldly means, whę

ther of Policy, or Force.

3

Eightbly, To which add, that by, following

theScriptures, we ſhall believe a Religion,whole

firſt Preachers and Profeſſors could have no

worldly ends to ſerve ( as hath been demonftra

ted in the foregoing Books) but rather were

to expect, as they every where found, nothing

but Diſgrace, vilé, naycruel uſage, by all man
ner of Puniſhments : whereas the Head of the

Roman Church, it is even palpable, makes their

Religion the Inſtrument of his ambition, and
ſeeks

1
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feeks thereby to entitle himſelf, directly or in

directly, to the Monarchy of the World : And

beſides, it is evident to him that hath bat half

an Eye, as we ſay, that moſt of the Doctrines

which they have added to the Scriptures, make

one way or other for the honour or temporal

advantage of the teachers of them .

Ninthly, Again , following the Scriptures,

we ſhall embrace a Religion of admirable ſimpli

city : whereas the Roman Church and Doctrine

is even loaded with an infinity of weak, childiſh ,

unſavory Superſtitions and Ceremonies : under
which its own Children have groaned and heavi

ly,complained.

Tenthly, Thoſe Holy Books alſo teach us,

that we muſt not promiſe our felves falvation,

unleſs we effe£ tually mortifie all our evil affecti

ons and luſts ; and forſaking every fin whatſo

ever, betake our felves to the practice of all

Chriſtian Vertue : But the Roman Church opens

an eaſier and broader way to Salvation ; permit

ting at leaſt this to be taught for as good and

Catholick Doctrine as any other, that though

a Man have continued allhis life long in a courſe

of fin , without the practice of any vertue, he

may notwithſtanding be let into Heaven by an

act of Attrition at the hourof Death , ifjoyned

with Confeſſion ; or by an act ofContrition witli

out Confeſſion . And therefore in this and feve

ral otherregards, the Religion ofthat Church

is nor fo Holy, as the Doctrine of Chriſt and his

Apoſtles delivered in the Scriptures: and con

ſequently is notſo likely to come fromthe Foun

ſain of Holineſs and Goodneſs,

Eleventhly,

'
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Eleventhly, But whatſoever ways they are

pleaſed to deviſe, to humour Mens depraved ap

petites, weare ſure ofthis advantage by follow

ing the Scriptures, which they cannot pretend

to by following their Church . That if we hap

pen to entertain an erroneous opinion , ground

ed, as wethink, upon ſome place of Scripture,

it is implicitly retracted and condemned, by our

precedent full and intire aſſent to all things con

tained in the Scriptures , and our general reſo

lution to hold nothing contrary to them, nor ad

mit any thing ( as neceſſary to Salvation ) that

cannot be proved by them . Which makes the

Errour that we unwittingly and unwillingly hold

againſt the Scriptures, leſs dangerous : becauſe

our adherence to the Scriptures is nearer, cloſer,

and firmer, than it is to our particular Errour.

Whereas by following their Church, not know

ing what it is (whether the whole Body of Peo

ple in that Communion, or a General Council ,

or the Pope, in, or outof a Council) we ſhall

have no ſuch Excuſe for our Errours : but they

will be rather much aggravated, by our adhe

ring ſo ſtrictly to a doubtful and uncertain Rule ;

unto which the People in that Communion ſtick

ingcloſer than they do to the Word of God, it

leffens the value of all the Truths which they be

lieve, and doubles the guilt of all their Errours,

And, Laſtly, as this is a great ſatisfaction to

our ſelves, ſo there is this to be added for the

Comfort of others alſo : That by following the

Scriptures, we ſhall learn to bear with one ano

ther in our differentopinions, about things which

cannot thereby be determined ; nay, in things

which
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which are notdirectly againſt it, of wherein we

are not yet ſufficiently inſtructed : But by fol

lowing the Roman Church we fhallbe taught to

paſs the heavieſt ſentences upon all thoſe that

believe not in all thingsas we do ; nay, to take

the ſevereſt courſes with them , though they be

Men of the moſt innocent and uſeful lives ; con

formingthemſelves in all things to the Precepts

of Chriſt Jeſus, and to the Authority of their

Governours for his fake, where it doth not ma

nifeſtly contradi&t Him .

1

To conclude this, we, for our parts, are of the

ſame mind, even towards them , which Grotius

before obſerved the Apoſtles were of towards the

Jews: From whom, ſaith he ( and let the words

be taken, as if ſpoken by us, to thoſe of the

Roman Communion ) they would not so much as

exalt an acknowledgment of their happineſs, in be.

ing delivered from the heavy Toke of Rites and

Ceremoniesthat lay upon them ; But, if theywould

admit of the Commandments of Chriſt, which are

full ofall goodneſs, eaſily permitted them to fol

low what courſe of lifethey pleaſed in mattersofin

differency; provided they would not impoſe thene

ceſity of obſerving them upon others.

it
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SECT. XXV .

Concluſion of all.

UPON theſe termswe are ready to agree

with them ; and I conclude all withthis

memorable Propoſal, which Eraſmus made in a

· Letter to Johannes Slechta, a Friend of his in

Bohemia ,
ch
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Bohemia , at the very beginning of the Reforma

tion , MDXIX.

.

This would reconcile People to the Church of

Rome, ifallthings were not ſo particularly defic

ned, andmade a matter of Faith,which we would

have to belong to it : but thoſe only which are evi

dently expreſſed in the Holy Scriptures; orwithout

which we do notſee any way to be ſaved .

To this purpoſe afew things are ſufficient; and

a few things may be ſoonerperſwadedthan a great

many.

Now out of one Article wemake Six Hundred :

fome ofwhich areſuch, that withoutendangering

Peity,wemay either beignorant, or doubt ofthem .

And, Juch is the nature of Mankind, that what

is once defined, we hold tooth and nail, and will

by no means part with it.

. But when all's done, the fumm ofChriſtian Phi

lofophy lies in this; That weunderſtand all our

Hopeto be placed in God, whofreely gives us all

things by his Son Jeſus; by whoſe death we are re

deemedinto whoſe Bodywe areplanted by Baptiſm ;

that being dead to the Liſt of this World, we may

live according to bis Doctrine and Example ; not

only abſtaining from all evil, but endeavouring tơ

dejervewell of every Body: and that if any ad

verſity happen, we bear it courageouſly, in hope of

a fuiure Reward; which, without all doubt, waits

for all pious Perſons at the coming of Chriſt: and

that wemake ſuch progreſs from vertuetovertue ;

as notwithſtanding io arrogate nothing to our

ſelves, bilt to aſcribe all the good thatis in usg

or that we can dog unto GOD.

Theſe things chiefly are to be inculcated, andbea

ten into the minds of Men ; ſo that they become as

it
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it were, theirNature. But if any willſearch into

thoſethings which are more abftrufe, about the Di

vineNature, the Hypoftafis of Chriſt, or the Sacra

ments, that theymayraiſe theirminds the higher,

anddraw them from thingshere below , let them dojo

provided that every Body benot compelledpreſent

ly tobelieve what ſeemsgood to this or that perſon .

For as out of large deedsariſefooner Lawfutes;

foare differences begotten, by very many definitions.

Andletus not be aſhamed to anſwer to ſome

things, God knows how it may bedone, itisſufficie

ent for me to believe that it is done.

Iknow that Chriſt's pure Body and Blood is to be

purely received by thoſe that are pure ;and that

Hewould have this to be a moſt holy Token and

Pledge, both of his Loveto us,and ofour Chrifti.

an Concord among ourfelves. And thereforeI will

examine my ſelf, andmake aſtrietfearch ; wher

ther there be anythingin methat ill agrees with

Chrift, whether any diſcord with my Neighbour.

Buthow the TenPredicamentsare there, how the

Bread is Tranſubſtantiated by theMyſticalWords,
( or, as He explains himſelf in the latter end of

his Book upon lxxxiv.Pfal.) how the Body of Chriſt

is there, whether under the Subſtance of Bread,

or under theSpecies of Bread and Wine, andſuch

like ; doth not much conduce, in my Judgment, to

proficiency in Piety, &c.

Bytheſe,andother fuchinnumerable Diſputati

ons, inwhichſome triumph ; the Minds of Men

are called away from thoſe things, which alone

are to the purpoſe.

To conclude , itwillbe of great moment to eſta

bliſh the concord of the World ;if all ſecularPrinces

and eſpecially the Biſhop of Rome, would abſtain

fromall appearance of Tyrrany and of Covetouſneſs.

For

ܐ;

ز
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For Men eaſily ſtart back, when theyſee Slavery

is prepared forthem ; when theyſee they are not

invited to Piety, but inveigled to be made aprey.

If they perceive us to be harmleſs, to be bene

ficient ; they will moſteaſilycreditus, and intruſt

themſelves with us. Thus He.

It would not bevery hard to make a longer

Book on this Subject : but this is ſufficient ( as

Grotius ſpeaks in the beginning of this Diſcourſe,

about theTruth ofChriſtian Religion ) to convince

thoſe whoſe Underſtandingsare rightly diſpoſed,

and are not pertinaciouſly ſet againſt all farther

information . But no Arguments can be found

offorceenough to convince a froward Will, and

perſwade perverſeAffections: which makeMen

uncapableofMoral Truth, moſt of all of Divine.

Which willnot enter ( asthe wiſeManſpeaks )

into a maliciousSoul; nordwellin the Body that is

Subje &t untoſin. For the Holy Spirit of Diſcipline

will flee Deceit,andremovefromthoughtsthat are

without underſtanding, and will notabide when

unrighteouſneſs cometh in .

THE , END.

А
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